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Intensify Fight I
To Save Victims
Os Ruling Class

My EARL BROWDER

The great victory for all
the toiling masses, Negro and
white, represented by the
U. S. Supreme Court decision
to hear Haywood Patterson’s
and Clarence Norris’s appeal
must serve as the impetus j
for greater mass activity |
than ever before in defense
of the Scottsboro boys, !
Angelo Herndon and Tom
Mooney the four outstand-
ing victims of ruling class
justice now before the bar of
this court.

This victory is one of the
clearest answers to those
enemies of the working class
and its defense arm, the In-
ternational Labor Defense.
These enemies tried, b y
spreading malicious lies and
slander, to prove that the
policy of the International
Labor Defense, the policy of
mass protest and mass de-
fense, supplemented by the
best available legal talent,
was harmful to the interests
of the boys. It was this
policy, that set millions in
motion the world over, that
forced this second hearing
before the United States
Supreme Court.

The Communist Party has
been in the forefront of the
fight to free the Scottsboro
boys from the beginning of
the three and a half year
fight. We call on every mem-
ber of the Communist Party,
on every sympathizer of our
Party, to intensify their ef-
forts to secure protest reso-
lutions to the U. S. Supreme
Court demanding uncondi-
tional freedom for these in-

J nocent victims of lynch
frame-up and to help the In-
ternational Labor Defense
raise the SIO,OOO needed to
carry on the appeals and the
campaign in behalf of the
Scottsboro boys and Angelo
Herndon. The $14,560.20
raised since July 9, 1934, is
only part of what the I. L. D.
has spent since that date in

,-4-lie course of the Scottsboro-
K'erfirion campaign.

On to final victory in thesr
cases! Support the valiant
fight of the Internationa]
Labor Defense! Rush fund?
to the National Office of the
I. L. D„ Room 610, 80 E. 11th
Street. New York City.

Youth Memorial Rally
, For Workers' Leaders

To Be Held Tomorrow
«r!

The Lenin. Liebknecht, Luxem-
burg memorial meeting called by
the New York District of the Young
Communist League tomorrow at 7
p.m. at the Now Star Casino, 107th
St. and Park Ave. is expected to
be the largest and most impressive
yet held by the youth of this city.

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
D.'iiy Worker, will be the main
speaker. An interesting program
has been arranged with perfor-
mances by the Workers’ Laboratory
Theatre, the Young Liberators'
Chorus, and the Red Dancers. One
of the most stirring events during
the program will be a mass pledge
to be taken by the entire audience.

The Young Communist League
i has particularly invited the mem-

bers of the Young People's Socialist
League to attend the mass meeting
in commemoration of the murdered
founder of the revolutionary youth
movement, Karl Liebknecht.

A similar invitation has been ex-
tended to the youth of the trade
unions, both American Federation
of Labor and Trade Union Unity

. League.

J Alabama Coal Bosses
Press New Bill Aimed
At Destroying Unions

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Jan. 11.—A
bill to "curb Communist propa-
ganda" is being pushed by the coal
operators of this area as a major
step in their drive to smash the
miner.-.’ union and make it easier
to reduce living standards. The Jef-
ferson County legislative delegation
has promised the coal operators to
support the bill. A banquet was
h"ld on Jan. 2 by the coal operators,
the fascist elements and the mem-
bers of the Jefferson County legis-
lative delegation, at the Thomas
Jefferson Hotel, where the fascist
measure was discussed.

Rush '’Daily’ Ballots
for Workers' Bill

-

The Daily Worker management
committee yesterday urged that all

■ ballots for the Workers Unemplov-I ment and Social Insurance Bill,
l which are in the hands of indi-
J vidual workers, trade unions, mass

organizations and the units of the
Communist Party and the Young
Communist League, be returned to
the Daily Worker. 50 East 13th
Street. New York, at once.

IWhen the signed ballots are re-
turned. a. complete tabulation of the
vote will be published in the Daily
Worker.

REAL WAGES DROP, SAYS GREEN
Saar Seethes on Plebiscite Eve
UNITED FRONT
ASKSSUPPORT
OF STATUS QUO
Communists, Socialists,

Catholics Urge Vote
Against Hitler

SAARBRUECKEN. Jan. 11.—In
at atmosphere of rising fascist ter-
rorism and a general situation in
which the peace of Europe stands
upon a razor's edge, and surrounded
by the guns of foreign imperialists’ I
troops, 500.000 Saarlanders will vote
tomorrow in the plebiscite on the
future status of the Saar.

The plebiscite, in which the strug-
gle actually lies between only two
alternatives—the joining of the Saar I
to Fascist Germany or the continu-
ation of the present administration
of the League of Nations—was pro-
vided by the imperialist "peace” j

. Treaty of Versailles in 1919 as part
of the network to crush German
resistance. But today none of the
dynamite clauses stored in the Treaty

I is charged so explosively as the snarl
surrounding tomorrow's vote in the
Saar.

No one would have believed, until
recently, that the wish of the Saar
workers would not be the re-merging
with Germany. However, following
the bloody seizure of power by Hit-
ler. the puppet of the open, dicta-
torial rule of the industrialists of
Germany, a revulsion of feeling, not
for their home-land but for its sav-
age dictatorship against the--Ger-
man masses, began to sweep through
the Saar.

Nazis Terrorize Voters
Up to the moment of voting, the

disguised agents of Hitlerism, the
| terrorist?, who in all the towns and
villages of the territory have spared
neit her murder nor destruction in ;
their desperate fight against the
swelling tide of anti-fascism, will,
all indications show, use every]
weapon of intimidation to influence'
the vote toward a return to Hitler, j

From the very beginning of the
I status quo campaign the Commu-

nists openly declared that they were 1
ready to make common cause with
every opponent of Hitler barbarism
and fight together against Hitler j
without regard to partisan or relig- j

j ious affiliations. It was under such
| an understanding that the Socialist I
Party of the Saar, in common with
trade union organizations and re-

(Continued on Pape. 21

Mob Lynches
Jailed Negro
In Louisiana

FRANKLINGTON. La.. Jan. 11.—
Meeting with little resistance, a well
organized mob of well-to-do citizens
seized Jerome Wilson, thirty-year-
cld Negro, in his cell and riddled
him full of bullets.

His body was dragged from the
jail and dumped outside the town.

The murdered Negro had been
framed cn charges of killing a police
officer who had been shot in an
altercation when police forced an
entry into his home on an alleged
livestock inspection. Even the State
Supreme Court admitted the flim-
siness cf the case by granting Wil-
son a new trial.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 11.—
The frame-up conviction against
Peter Tunney, militant Negro work-
er. was upheld in Judge McElroy’s
Circuit Court today.

After being out exactly two min-
utes the jury affirmed the sentence
of one year end a fine of $750.

S2OO Asked to Save
2 Negro Workers

From Chain Gang
Two hundred dollars is needed

immediately to save two Negro
workers, one a trade union leader,
from torture on the chain-gang
in Alabama.

Fifty dollars is needed for an
appeal in the case of Pete Tur-
ney, sentenced to three years on
the deadly chain-gang on a
charge of “libel” because of a
leaflet found In his possession.

One hundred and fifty dollars
is needed for an appeal in the
case of Fred Walker, Negro work-
er, found guilty under the in-
famous Downs Law which makes
it a chain-gang offense to possess
more than one copy of any leaf-
let or printed or written material
which the police may chose to
label “Communist.”

Money should be rushed to the
office of the Daily Worker, 35
East 12th Street, New ork City.

5 MORE SEIZED
BY MILITIA
A. F. L. Local Demands

Inquiry on Use of
Georgia Troops

ROSSVILLE, Ga„ Jan. 11.—Na-
tional Guard troops continue to ar-
rest strikers at the Richmond Ho-
siery Mills, spreading a reign or ter-
ror. Picketing or assemblage of
more than three persons, has been
banned. The troops are protecting
strikebreakers.

Eighty arrests have been made by
the troops to date. Thirty of these
worker# have been sent to the con-
centration camps in Atlanta.

Investigation Demanded
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Jan. 11.—Lo-

cal 16 of the American Federation
of Hosiery Workers has appealed
to United States Senator La. Foliette
of Wisconsin for a congressional in-
vestigation of the use of Georgia
militia against Richmond Hosiery
Company strikers.

SOUTHBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 11.
—The Hamilton Council of the
United Textile Workers Union voted
482 to two, to reject the recom-
mendation of the State Arbitration
Board that they reurn to work at
the Hamilton Woolen Company at
once.

The union members voted to stay
on strike until the 200 strikers which
the company proposes to fire have
been taken back into the mill, to-
gether with all others, without dis-
crimination.

Philippine Freedom,
Citizenship for Islanders
In the U.S. Is Demanded

"We do not beg, we demand!” was
the answer of the veteran seaman,
Segrio Malasaga. to the horrified
tones of the Philippine Resident
Commissioner at Washington, D. C.,
Thursday. A delegation of five,
resenting the Phillipine Anti-Im-
perialist League of New York and
four other organizations, presented
the Commissioner with a resolution
demanding, among other things,
complete rights of citizenship for
Filipinos in the United States and
complete and immediate independ-
ence for the Philippine Islands.

A meeting was arranged to hear
the report of the delegation to the
Resident Commissioner and the De-
partment of Insular Afflairs. The
meeting will b 2 held on Sunday, Jan.
13, at Sunrise Restaurant. 67 Sands

1 Street. Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

New Cuban Revolution Looms
As Government Workers Strike

HAVANA. Jan. 11.—The threat of a political general strike of
sufficient force to overthrow the Wall Street-Mendieta regime loomed
here today as doctors, medical workers and government employees
walked out.

President Mendieta, who had promised to resign on Dec. 31, or
hold general elections, has been prosecuting a vicious terrorist cam-
paign against the Communist Party, the revolutionary trade unions,
and other organizations opposed to the pro-imperialist regime.

The strike started when some municipal doctors were discharged
and employees of the Department of Labor were fired without cause.

Nurses and dentists voted to join the strike. Ail doctors, hospital
internes, university students and department of labor employees are
already out.

Wall Street’s ambassador. Jefferson Caffery. fearful of the outbreak
of the general strike, left post haste for Washington to Consult with
Secretary of the Interior Hull on the next step of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment in Cuba.

STEEL-MINE
PARLEY SET
FOR FEB. 3

Union Recognition and
Wage Increases to

Be Main Issue
By Tony Minerich

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 11. A
decision to hold a conference of
steel workers, miners and aluminum
workers here on Feb. 3, 1935, to plan
a common fight for better condi-
tions. was made at a conference of
Amalgamation Association (A. F. of
L.) steel union lodges.

Already the call for the confer-
ence is going out. It is signed by
President Spang of District 1 of the
A. F. of L. steel union. It also has
the endorsement of other district
officers and of the entire member-
ship. The International officers of
the union, working for the United
States Steel Corporation, of course,
are against the conference. They
were present at the first conference,
but did not vote either for or
against the joint conference.

What is happening to the miners
and steel workers? Why is this con-
ference called at this time? The
answer is simple. Under the N. R.
A. the profits of the bosses have
gone up. The wages of the steel
workers and miners did not go up
in proportion to the increases in
prices and of the profits. The N.
R,-A.-Labor Boards have given both
the miners and the steel workers
the run around.

Demands of Conference
In the resolutions of the steel

workers they demand union recog-
nition and the $6 a day scale and
the 6-hour day and 5-day week.
These are also the demands of the
rank and file coal miners. This was
made clear in thousands of resolu-
tions. local meetings, conferences
and mass meetings.

In last year’s strike of the miners,
organized groups of miners, in some
case thousands of miners, were
marching to the steel mills to help
strike them and to achieve joint
struggle. The case of the Fayette
County miners, marching to Clair-
ton is a good example.

Now such a joint struggle can be
organized and led by the rank and
file fighters of both unions. How-
ever, there Is much to be done. Tire
miners—members of the United

(Continued on Page 2)

Mass Arrests
Fail to Daunt
Metal Strikers

Undaunted by the wholesale ar-
rests instigated by Nathan Kasden,
owner, the strikers of the Majestic
Metal Novelty, Inc,, 20(1 Varick
Street, pledged to continue the
struggle to victory and to keep up
the mass picketing, at their strike
meeting yesterday, in the strike
headquarters, 154 Bleecker Street.
Mass picketing was decided on for
Monday.

The 102 pickets arrested Thursday
were tried late that day before
Judge McGee in the Second District
Court. All were found guilty. A
hundred workers were sentenced to
$5 fine or one day in jail each.
They took the day.

Philip Guyer, chairman Os the
Strike Committee, got $lO or five
days, and James Lustig, district or-
ganizer of the Steel and Meta!
Workers Industrial Union, which is
leading the strike, was sentenced
$25 or five days.

The strike meeting yesterday
greeted the Daily Worker with a
tremondous ovation when Lustig,
reporting on the mass arrests and
picketing, stated: "The Daily Work-
er is the only newspaper in the
English language that printed the
truth about our strike."

He also reported that the Hearst-
controlled papers printed falsehoods
about the strikers having allegedly
beaten up cops and thrown stones
into windows. Similar reports, he
said, were published by other news-
papers

The excellent work of the relief
committee made possible the serving
of hot meals to the strikers daily.

A conference with the owners is
set for two o'clock tomorrow at the
Broadway Hotel. The strikers will
be represented by the shop chair-
man. department chairman. Irving
Levit. organizer of the Metal Novel-
ty Local 303, of which the strikers
are members, and Lustig. A report
on the negotiations will be sub-
mitted to the strikers at Monday's
meeting at the strike headquarters.

Reynold* Co. Report
Reveals NRA leader

Reaps Huge Profits
NEW YORK.—A close associ-

ate friend of Roosevelt, and a
leading figure in the N. R. A.,
Clay Williams, has good reason
to rejoice in the benefits of the
New Deal,

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, of whose Board of Di-
rectors Williams is former Presi-
dent and now Vice-President,
coined $21,536,000 in profits dur-
ing 1934, and paid its stockhold-
ers over $10,000,000 In dividends,
its annual report issued today
reveals.

Williams is chairman of the
National Industrial Recovery
Board, served as chairman of the
N. R. A. rode authority, and as
a leading figure on the business
advisory board of the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

PICKETS MASS
AT BISCUIT CO.
ShoppersCut Company’s

Products from Lists
As Support Grows

Mass picketing began yesterday
at the National Biscuit Company
plant here, where three thousand
emp'oves are on strike. Picketing
was also spread to grocery stores in
several neighborhoods which have
been buying National Biscuit Com-
pany products. The clerks who be-
long to the Food Workers Industrial
Union have cut National Biscuit
products off heir orders.

The N.R.A. Regional Board held
a conference on the strike Thursday
night, but the conference broke up
after midnight without any results.

The strike was caused by the fact,
that in the Philadelphia plant of
the National Biscuit Company, the
members of the Inside Bakery Work-
ers Union walked out demanding
equalization of pay. The New York
plant and the Atlanta, Ga., plant
then struck, under the same union.
In the Philadelphia plant, six
months ago, beginners were hired at
lower pay. They worked six months

1 then demanded equal pay for equal
work.

One thousand are out in Philadel-
phia, and 450 in Newark plants of
the National Biscuit Company. The
chief task of the strikers now is the
election of a broad rank and file
committee and the drawing of the
women and girl strikers into all
strike activity, including picketing.
Strike captains and relief commit-
tees should also be organized to
strengthen the strike.

Women's Councils and other work-
ers’ organizations are urged to
picket neighborhood stores using
National Biscuit Company products.

50 Fur Workers Locked
Out of Chicago Shop;
Police Attack Pickets

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 11-The Evans
Fur Company which has been ma-
neuvering to oust the Fur Workers
Industrial union from the plant, has
locked out its fifty workers. The
company has been supplied with
strikebreakers by officials of the Fur
Workers Union of the A. F. of L.

Police broke up a picket line and
arrested a number of workers in-
cluding Abe Feinglass, organizer of
the union. They were later released.

Government to Press
Suit Against Mereur Co.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. The
War Department announced today
that it will institute court action to
compel the Mereur Corporation to
give an accounting of its operation
of the Port Newark Army base
which it leased from the War De-
partment for a nominal sum. The
Mereur Corporation made huge
profits from its operation of the
base. The War Department will also
ask cancellation of the lease under
which the company still holds the
base.

Accident Suit Settled
By Y roung Roosevelt

RADNOR. Pa„ Jan. 11.—Franklin
D. Roosevelt. Jr., will not have to
face a court to explain the collision
of his car with that of Edward New-
man early on New Years Day.

A settlement was made with New-
man out of court by the insurance
company representing young Roose-
velt.

HAUPTMANN
LAWYER AIDED
KHAKI SHIRTS
Mrs. Hacker’s Testimony
Strengthens Version o{

Gang Kidnaping
By Allen Johnson

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 11
Edward J. Reilly, chief defensp at-
torney of Bruno Riohard Haupt-
mann, Nazi adherant who is on j
trial here for the kidnapping and 1
murder of the Lindbergh baby, was
the attorney of Art Smith, Khaki
Shirt leader now serving a three to I
six year jail term, the Daily Worker j
learned today.

Reilly was Smith’s chief defense
counsel until the Bronx criminal
lawyer discovered that his fee
wouldn’t be high enough to war-
rant defending the notorious fas-

; cist.
Reilly entered the defense of

Smith when the latter was charged
with perjury during the trial of
Smith’s bodyguard, Frank Moffer,
for the murder of Antonio Fieno.
an enti-Fascist student. Pierro
was shot and killed by Moffer at
a meeting called by the Khaki
Shirks in Astoria, L. I. A dozen

! anti-Fascists attended the meeting,
among them Athos Terzani and
Fierro. When the anti-Fascists
asked Smith to explain his anti-

i working class program in detail.
Smith attacked Fierro. The student
defended himself so well that
Smith’s bodyguard. Moffer. drew a

j gun and shot and killed him.
Terzani, one of Fierro’s best friends,
was accused by Smith of killing the
student, and was formally charged
with the crime.

Workers, rallying behind the
anti-fascist’s defense, exposed the

j frame-up and Terzani was freed.
Moffer, the real murderer, was then
charged with the crime by the
United front group defending Ter-
zani, and was convicted. Moffer

; then confessed that he killed the
anti-fascist student and that, Smith
had directed him to charge Terzani
with the killing. Mass pressure
then forced the arrest of the
Khaki-Shirt leader on the charge
of perjury.

It was at this point that Reilly
was called In to defend Smith.

The Hearst papers in New York
are booming Reilly for a judgeship

: in Kings County.
Developments at the trial here

(Continued on Page 2)

3 More Shot
In Minneapolis
Garage Strike

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Jan. 11.
—Three more striking garage work-

! ers were shot by police here today,
bringing the total of pickets so far
shot by police to six. Oil station
attendants will vote Monday night
as to whether they will strike in
sympathy. The sentiment for
strike at their special meeting last
night was strong.

The A. F. of L. leadership has so
far organized no mass protest ac-
tion against the shooting down of
the strikers by police.

The first negotiations occurred
before the National Labor Board
between the strikers and employers
last night. The session ended

j quickly when the strike committee
stuck to its original strike demands.
Tire militancy of the strikers is in-
creasing. The Unemployment
Councils are recognized by the
union as an important factor in the
strike.

Only 7 Days Left
To Send Greetings

For Lenin Number
Though only seven days are

left before the publication of the
Special Anniversary and Lenin
Memorial issue of the Daily
Worker <which will be printed
on Saturday. Jan 19th), the
Communist Party Districts are
still not sending in their bundle
orders. Not even such large Dis-
tricts as Chicago. Pittsburgh.
Cleveland and Detroit have been
heard from.

Sale of this edition is an im-
portant pari of the circulation
campaigr. Every new' contact
made must be followed up and
secured as a regular reader or
subscriber.

Greetings on the Daily Work-
er's Eleventh Anniversary, to be
published in this edition should
be hurried. All greetings must
be in by Jan. 12th.

FARM BILL
IN CONGRESS

BurdiekAsks Thai House
Group Hold Session

on Measure
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The

Farmers Emergency Relief Bill was
introduced “by request" Wednesday
in the House of Representatives by
Usher Burdick. Representative-at-
large from North Dakota. It Is H.
R. 3471, and was designated as the
"Farmers' Emergency Relief Bill.”
It was referred to the Committee
on Agriculture. In introducing the
bill. Burdick said. "Mr. Speaker, I
have today introduced a bill known
as the 'Farmers’ Emergency Relief
Bill.’ I have introduced it at the
request of a number of constituents
of my State and a number of farm
and labor organizations throughout
the country. In introducing the bill
by request. I do not feel that I per-
sonally must necessarily be in favor
of all of the provisions of the bill
or of any of them.

"I do feel, however, that when or-
ganizations of citizens in this coun-
try desire to petition Congress for
redress for conditions which they
believe to exist, that they have the
right under the constitution to be
heard and that they ought to have
an opportunity for the consideration
of such a bill. I trust that the com-
ittee who have charge of it will hold
hearings and give the movers of the
bill ample opportunity to be heard.”

Boston Store Strikers
Turn Down Bosses* Plan

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 11—At
a meeting of the striking depart-
ment store workers, maintenance
men and truck drivers of the
Boston Store, the latest proposals of
the store owners were turned down.
The way for further conferences
with the employers was left open,
however, as some of the concessions
offered were considered favorably.

Picketing as usual continues at
the store as the strike of 1.000 work-
ers enters the seventh week.

Philip Koerner, business agent of
Local 128* of the International Re-
tail Clerks Protective Union, an-
nounced that the Regional Labor
Board has been requested to hold
an election among the employees of
the two Sears-Roebuck stores here
and of the Steinmeyer Food Stores.
Koerner also added that the local
will submit proposals to the Gimbcl
department store some time this
week. The position of the union
for a “showdown'' in these stores is
more favorable now than it ever
was, although the companies are
expected to refuse to submit to a
poll.

New Leader Slanders Union
Head to Sway Paterson Vote

By George Morris
(Special to th« Daily Worker)

PATERSON. N. J., Jan. 11.
Charles Vigorito, rank and file can-
didate who was elected president
of Local 1733. American Federation
of Silk and Rayon Dyers <U. T. W.>.
today declared the charge that
he is a fascist, printed in the Jan.
12 New Leader, official organ of
the Socialist Farty, to be a “down-
right lie and slander to undermine
the confidence in the new' officers
Just elected."

When approached by a represen-
tative of the Dally Worker. Vigorito.
leclaring the story absolutely ridic-
ulous. said:

"Thousands in Paterson know

that I have put the best there is
in me into the fight o" the workers.
How can anyone even think of con-
necting me up with anything like
that. But I suppose that these
who hated like hell to see me get
into office, are already starting in
their dirty work."

The story in the New Leader
charged that Vigorito is a member
of two fascist organizations, is a
"notorious fascist” and for that
reason was “refused the opportunity
to speak with G. E. Modigliani last
Friday at the anti-Fascist mass
meeting here.

The ridiculous story is apparently

(Continued on Page 2)

A. F. L CHIEF
SEES NO JOB
GAIN IN 1035

Support* Wagp-Cuttine?
Roosevplt Plan of

Work Rrlief
' <D»Hy Worker Waehinifton Boreaa)

Despite an admitted severe de-
j crease in the workers' 1934 average
j yearly real wage during a period

1 when industrial profits increased
and the declaration that “there is

| little prospect of significant employ*
I ment gains in private industry this
i year,’’ William Green, president of
l the American Federation of Labor,
today sought to cover his virulent
opposition to the Workers Unem-
ployment. Old Age, and Social In-
surance Bill, the only genuine bill
of its kind before Congress, by sup-
porting President Roosevelt’s four
billion dollar program for substi-
tuting forced labor at wages under
the prevailing rate for direct relief.

“The President's proposal for a
: huge program of public w’orks is the
only measure yet in prospect to put
the unemployed to wwk producing

I wealth.” Green states in the A. F.
'of L.’s "annual review and forecast.”

issue of the Federation's ’’Monthly
Survey of Business,” released, to-
night.

Living Standard Cut
In reviewing 1934. Green declared

that there was "no significant gain
in employment, real wages or hours
of work.” in the same statement
showing a drop in the workers’ real
wages. "Comparing w’ith 1933,
according to the records we have

| (omitting farm labor and building
construction where total employ-
ment declined).” said Green, "the
workers' average yearlv wage has
increased 6.7 per cent in these in-
dustries 'manufacturing, mining,
utilities, hotels, laundries, dry clean-
ing. wholesale and retail trade, rail-
roads). while the price of food rose

! 11.3 per cent and prices of clothing
and house furnishings rose 15.3 per
cent. Clearly, the average employed
worker’s standard of living was
lower in 1934 than 1933, although
his average yearlv income rose from
$1,029 in 1933 to Sbo99 in 1934.”

Puts Blame on Farmers
With plans afoot for the outlaw-

ing of genuine trade unions, the
legalization of the company union
by the New Deal, and the recently
reiterated refusal of the steel cor-
porations to recognize the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron and

' Steel Workers (A. F. of L.), Green
nevertheless would have the A. F.
of L. general membership believe

1 that "we have made progress in 1934
] in developing the organization nec-
essary for control of industry in a
modem mass production economy.
We have at, the same time laid a

| groundwork for gradual recovery.”
In the face of the widespread

misery of the poor farmers who.
with the urban workers, paid the
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-

; tration Bill for enriching the big
: farmers. Green attempts to convey
the impression that all farming
classes are responsible for the New
Deal increase in living costs. ‘ Price

j gains which benefitted farmers
; made workers’ living costs higher,"

said Green. "This readjustment of
farm prices means that thousands
cf farmers who were bankrupt in

I 1932 can now make a living,” he
stated.

Amter to Talk at Rally
For Release of Rakosi
In \ orkville Tomorrow
Israel Amter. National Secretary

of the Unemployment Councils, will
be the main speaker at a mass pro-
test meeting tomorrow' afternoon
at 2.30 at the Leber Tt-mole. 243
West 84th Street, as New York
workers, intellectuals and anti-fas-
cists rally in a might protest against
the plans of the Hungarian Fascist
Government, to railroad Mat’,’as
Rekosi, heroic Hungarian work.ng
class leader, to a death sentence in
a trial beginning on Monday.

The meeting is called by the Ra-
kcri Defence Committee, which is
also preparing a protest demonstra-
tion for Monday neon before the
Hungarian Consulate, at 25 Broad-
way.

An appeal issued jointly by the
committee and the International La-
bor defense urges all organizations
and individuals to rush telegrams
and letters to the Hungarian Lega-
tion in Washington, D. C.. protest-
in? the murder plans of the Hun-
garian Fascists against this heroia
leader of the working .class.
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Private Strikebreaking Army Drills in Minnesota Town
Packing B OSS

Sets Up Home
For Sluggers
Owner of Austin Plant
Attempts to Break Up

Militant Union
AUSTIN. Minn., Jan. 11.—In this

small southern Minnesota town the
Hcrmel Packing Company is des-
perately preparing its fight against
the workers in the plant. Drilling
constantly. 55 men, deputized by the
local sheriff and (it is rumored t

trained by an officer from West
Point, form the private army of
J. Hormel. A special “home" has
been set up where they live and
drill.

Although the straight time wage
in the plant is less than S2O per
week, these ex-wrestlers, thugs, etc.,
a few of them local '’boys," draw
$35 a week.

Hormel tries to cover up the real
purpose of this “army” by talk of
personal protection. In reality it is
to protect the huge profits made
from the exploitation of the work-
ers in the plant that this army is
maintained.

Struck a Year Ago
November, 1933, workers in the

plant struck militantly, even seiz-
ing control of the plant for a while,
and forced recognition of their
union, the Independent Union of
All Workers, Austin Local No. 1.
Time and again the company has
been forced to back down step by
step in the face of the militant de-
termination of the workers to safe-
guard their union and their work-
ing rights. By stopping department
after department the company was
forced to replace non-union men
with union labor. An actual closed
shop is in effect because the union
has made it clear that seniority
rights apply only to union mem-
bers. Numerous grievances have
been settled satisfactorily through
the union committees.

Wants to Smash Union
Hormel, in the face of defeats ad-

ministered by the workers and their
union, is still planning to smash
the union. For this purpose he is
training an army.

He failed to form a company
union, so now he wants to wipe the
union out entirely.

He wants to take back the con-
cessions granted to the workers by
the use of force. The role of this
army is clear to, us. It is a strike-
breaking army.

In order that the union will be
safeguarded it is necessary that all
the workers understand the role
that Hormel is playing. His plans
can only be met by further deter-
mined action on the part of all the
workers. The slogan must be raised
throughout the plant DOWN
WITH HORMEL’S PRIVATE
ARMY! KEEP ALL DEPUTIZED
THUGS OUT OF THE PLANT!

Saarland Seethes
On Plebiscite Eve
(Continued from Pape 1)

ligious groups, joined with the Com-
munist Party in the common strug-
gle against the common enemy.

The anti-fascist mass movement
has been working like a ferment in
the ranks of the Christian popula-
tion of the Saar. Large numbers of
Catholic opponents of Hitler, of the
more progressive elements among

the middle classes and peasants have
joined in the fight of the United
Front under the slogan: ‘'For a free
Germany and against Hitler!”

Defend Union Against Nazis
In defending the premises of the

Christian Metal Workers’ Union,
which were raided by the Nazi
troops on the orders of Ley, the
anti-fascist metal workers estab-
lished the fighting alliance with the
Christian union metal workers
against the Nazi trade union de-
stroyers.

The definition of the status quo by
the League of Nations Council in
Geneva, which made it plain that
the people of the Saar will have the
possibility of voting at some future
timr for union with a free Ger-
many. has for many Catholic fam-
ilies finally settled the vexed ques-
tion whether a vote for the status
quo would not mean perpetual sep-
aration from Germany.

Thns the people's front on the
Saar will fight the great anti-
fascist battle tomorrow under the
cry of: “Never to Hitler, for the
sake of the German people!”

Reports Will Be Made
on National Congress

For Social Insurance
Milton Stone, educational director

of the. Workers Committee on Un-
employment Locals 2 and 3. wilt re-
port on the decisions of the National
Congress for Unemployment Insur-
ance, to which he was a delegate,
at a mass meeting tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock at the Madison House,
226 Madison Street. Stone will also
report on the Fourth National Con-
vention of the Unemployment Coun-
cils. which was held in Washington
follcving the National Congress.

All employed and unemployed
workers have been urged to attend.
The meeting will be under the aus-
pices of the Rutgers Square Local
«f the Unemployment Councils.

Seflefs of the Daily Worker:
What have your experiences been
in siting the paper to workers be-
fore factories, on street corners,
at meetings, and in the home?
Write the Daily Worker. Letters
will be published to stimulate
participation in the circulation
campaign.

FARMERS’ EMERGENCY
RELIEF BILL (H. R. 3471)

The Farmers’ Emergency Relief Bill, H. R.
3471, as introduced into the House of Representa-
tives Wednesday, Jan. 9, by Representative Usher
Bnrdiek of North Dakota, and referred to the
House Committee on Agriculture, reads as follows:

* • *

74TH CONGRESS. IST SESSION. H. R. No. 3471
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 9, 1935
Mr. Burdick introduced the following Bill, by

request, which was referred to the Committee on
Agriculture.

No. I—A BILL
To meet the emergency caused by the crisis,

greatly intensified by the drought, to prevent fur-
ther ruin and dispossession of tenants, sharecrop-
pers, and operator-owners on account of debts,
enormous tax and rent payments and because of
low prices for the commodities they sell and high
prices for what they buy as a result of the growth
of monopolies; designated as the Farmers' Emer-
gency RcHcf Bill.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE SENATE AND
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS
ASSEMBLED,

That because the operation of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act has resulted in intensifying the
already existing critical conditions of the farmers by

(a) eviction of tens of thousands of tenants,
sharecroppers and operating owners of farms, from
their farms and homes through the reduction of
acreage programs,

(b) imposing the burden of the cost of benefit
payments upon the farmers and workers through
the processing tax,

(c) the waste of fertile farm lands and the re-
turn to laborious, primitive and subsistence methods
of production, while millions of unemployed work-
ers are in serious want,

(d) further strengthening and fostering monop-
olies among the distributors and processors of agri-
cultural products through the marketing agree-
ments and licenses,

the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended,
is hereby revoked and repealed.

Section 2. The term “farmer” as used in this
Act means any individual who Is engaged in tilling
the soil or raising livestock, whether a tenant,
sharecropper or owner, who operates his farm
primarily by his own labor. None of the benefits
or rights of exemptions from taxation granted by
this Act shall apply to any landlord or absentee
owner or corporation or to any farmer who owns
more than one farm, or who operates primarily
with hired labor, or to any manager or foreman
of a farm.

Steel Mine Parley
Set for Feb. 3

(Continued from Page 1)

Mine Workers must see that a
good delegation attends the joint
convention.

In some of the locals, it is pos-
sible, that the officers will not read
the call. They may say that they
did not receive it. Some of them
will be instructed by the leaders of
the U. M. W. of A. to ignore the
call. In these cases the members of
the locals must see that a call is
given to the secretary and that he
be forced to read it. If he does not
a secretary can be elected that will
do so.

Attack of Bosses
Already the rank and file miners

can talk of this. Tell the other min-
ers about it. Hold meetings in re-
gard to the conference. See that
the members of the locals attend
the local meeting. See that they
are actively supporting such a move.

The miners in the districts around
Pittsburgh can easily send delegates.
In the districts far from Pittsburgh
the miners must make sure that
at least a few of the miners attend
and bring the report back to che
locals of that district. Conferences
can be held for this purpose.

The miners should remember that
the 7-hour day and the increase
in pay was given to the miners to
keep them from striking at the
same time the steel workrs, railroad
and auto workers were talking
strike.

C. B. Huntress one of the big
leaders of the coal operators in the
October, 1934, issue of the Coal Age
writes that the coal bosses are con-
vinced that the 7-hour day is im-
practicable and that we will have to
go back to the 8-hour day. New
attacks on our conditions are com-
ing.

We have the chance to give the
answer. Let the coal miners get to-
gether with the steel and other
workers. Organizer for the joint con-
ference. In unity there is strength.

Nine Jobless Will Face
Trial in Brownsville

The Brownsville Unemployment
Councils yesterday called upon all
workers to pack the Tenth District
Magistrate Court, Pennsylvania and
Liberty Avenues, Monday morning
at 9 o’clock, when nine unemployed
workers come up for trial.

Although all are to be tried on
the same day, the arrests grew
out of different struggles of the un-
employed workers of Brownsville.
Two of the arrested workers were
seized at the time of the rent strike
at 515 Saratoga Avenue. Others
were arrested in connection with
struggles at the relief station and
demonstrations against the La-
Guardia sales taxes.

Earl Browder, Secretary of the
Communist Party has declared.
“We are only playing around
with the Daily Worker until we
have given it a minimum circu-
lation of 100,000 copies a day. To
set the goal of 100,000 circulationis cerely to reach those workers
with whom we are already incontact . . .” What are you do-
ing to -et your contacts to be-
come reiVlar subscribers?

Section 3. Under no circumstances shall any
farmer be evicted from the farm on which he has
tilled the soil or raised livestock, or from the dwell-
ing house on that farm for the non-payment of
any debt, rent, taxes, or other obligations, or be-
cause of the termination of any lease or contract.
To secure the farmer in possession of his land, home
and equipment, all debts and other obligations
threatening such possession are declared cancelled.

Section 4. No farm equipment, farm improve-
ments, livestock or produce of any farm shall be
attached, seized, levied upon, or removed from such
farm for the non-payment of any debt, rent, taxes
or other obligation or because of the termination of
any lease or contract.

Section 5. Long-term crop production loans pay-
able in cash or kind shall be without Interest
to all farmers in need of such loans.

Section 6. Farm, home, equipment and live-
stock long-term loans shall be made without inter-
est to all farmers in need of same due to the fact
that they have suffered the loss of farm, dwelling
house, farm equipment, farm improvements, or live-
stock, through foreclosure, eviction, seizure, attach-
ment, levy or removal. Such loans shall be made
to the individual farmer to replace such losses as
have been suffered by the individual farmer through
eviction, foreclosure, seizure, levy, attachment, or
removal, since 1921 and to an amount sufficient to
replace such farm, house, equipment or chattels.

Section 7. No discrimination shall be made in
the administration of this Act because of the age,
sex, race, color, religious or political opinion or
affiliation, or nationality of any farmer.

Section 8. The monies, feed and seed furnished
under this Act shall not be subject to attachment,
garnishment, or execution for any debt, taxes, rent,
or other obligation.

Section 9. Cash relief for the necessities of life
shall be afforded to all farmers in need of relief.
The needs for relief and for the benefits of this
Act shall be determined by farmers designated in
this Act, through committees which they themselves
elect from their own number. The Secretary of
the Treasury shall, promptly upon the receipt of a
certified request from such local farmer committee,
furnish to any individual farmer in the community,
such amounts as the farmers shall certify are
needed by any individual farmer in the community.

Section 10. There is hereby appropriated the
initial sum of $2,000,000,000 for the purposes of this
Act, which sum shall be raised by the taxation
sharply graduated upward of inheritance and gifts
and the taxation of all incomes (whether of trusts,
individuals, corporations or foundations) in excess
of $5,000 per year.

London Workers Stop
Showing of Anti-Soviet
Film in Whitechapel

LONDON, Jan. 11.—“Forbidden
; Territory,” an anti-Soviet film be-
ing shown at the Whitechapel Cin-

; ema here, was forced to stop run-
! ning when a mass delegation of
workers’ organizations visited the
management.

The deputation which forced the j
withdrawal of the anti-Soviet film i
consisted of representatives of trade j
unions, the Communist Party, the j
Film and Photo League and the |
Friends of the Soviet Union. They j
declared the overwhelming mass of
the Whitechapel and Stepney popu- !
lation were strongly in support of
the Soviet Union, and demanded
the withdawal of the film, which
demand was complied with.

IFootl Workers
WinAgreement
With Silver's

The Silver chain, one of the
largest cafeteria systems in Greater
New York, offered substantial con-
cessions at a conference held with
union representatives Wednesday
night, which will be placed for ap-
proval before the workers in its 11
establishments. This is the second
agreement of an important chain
to be signed jointly by the Cafeteria
Workers’ Union, affiliated with the

: Food Workers' Industrial Union,
and Local 302 of the Delicatessen.
Countermen and Cooks’ Union of
the A. F. of L.

In response to the invitation of
the Cafeteria Workers’ Union, Local
302, agreed to form a joint organi-
zation committee, which was com-

i posed of three rank and file mem-
] bers and one officer of each union.

: The first achievement was the cam-
paign among the 500 Silver Com-
pany workers.

Foltis-Fisher, Willow and Stew-
arts are next in line in the organi-
zation drive.

The Silver Company agrees to
recognize the two unions and its
stores will be divided, a certain

j number to he under the jurisdiction
of each union. All workers are to
join the unions within two days.
Ninety days after the agreement
goes into effect a conference of the
company’s and union representatives
will make further adjustment on
the basis of the present agreement.
The agreement will go into effect
after the membership of both unions

j apnroves it.
The following are the provisions

agreed upon now: wage increases
ranging from $2 a week to seven
per cent for those earning more■ than sls.

Eoth unions and a shop commit-
tee at each establishment are recog-
nized. There is to be a 48-hour
week for women and 54-hours for

j men. All split shifts are to be
eliminated; no reduction or restric-
tion of food for the workers: no
charge for laundry or washing of
uniforms at home.

No discrimination in hiring
against Negro workers. These are
to receive the same wages for the

! same work done by white workers.
All hiring through the union, and

: no worker is to be discharged with-
I out just cause.

Socialist Paper
Hits Union Head
(Continued from Pape 1)

a part of a campaign to confuse the
issues facing the silk workers of the
Plain Goods Department of the
American Federation of Silk Work-
ers in their election tomorrow and
stave off defeat of the Lovestoneite,
Bli Keller, and his group now In
leadership.

Informed of the slanderous article
in the Newf Leader. Vigorito prompt-
ly issued the following statement: j

“I know that fascism has led to
the smashing of the trade unions
and that the conditions of the
working people have become much
worse in those countries where it
was permitted to obtain power.
As a trade union member, and one
who, as everyone here knows, has
taken an active part in the fight
for decent working conditions for
the dyers, I could have nothing
to do with such a movement.

Charge Falsehood
“I know that this is the reason

that the members of Local 1733
have given me such a big majority
in the vote for president. The
charge that I was refuged per-
mission to speak at the Anti-
Fascist mass meeting held on
Jan. 1 with G. E. Modigliani as
speaker, is another falsehood.
Brother Yanarallf spoke for our
local. Had I been invited. I would
have been only ten glad to join
my voice with othrgs against fas-
cism.

“I, along with most members
of our local, voted to support the
mass meeting. The information
in the story that I am a member
of the Italian Republican Club
and of the Circolo Nazionale, and
for that reason a ‘notorious fas-
cist* is just a plain lie.
Thousands of Italian workers be-
long to these and similar clubs,
which offer social activities—bowl-ing alleys, pool tables and other
forms of recreation. These work-
ers are not any more fascist than
I am. Many of the members of
the union are in these clubs.

“ For instance, our organizer, J.
\ anaralli, who. as everyone knows,is an enemy of fascism, is a mem-
ber of the Circolo Nazionale. I
don’t believe that any worker will
sincerely pay attention to these
slanders.

Fish Workers UnionWill
Install 19 New Officers
The Installation of the new offi-

| cers ‘of the Fish Workers Industrial
! Union will take place tomorrow af-
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock at Irving
Plaza Hall, 15th Street and Irving
Place.

Refreshments will be served after
the speakers and the installation of
officers in the following offices: or-
ganizers, Woolis and Hugg; execu-
tive board members, Yoshkowitz,
Koblin. Borden, Zukerman, Wander,
Stibelman. Zelikowitz, Nearenberg,
Berman, Bloom and Isner; griev-
ance board, Singer, Isner. Allen,
Soloman, Goldman, Nearenberg.

All members of the union have
been urged to come and bring their
families-

World Negro
Group Appeals
On Abyssinia
Trade Union Committee

Protests Imperialist
Attacks

PARIS. Jan. 11.—The
tional Trade Union Committee of
Negro Workers here has issued an
appeal to the working class and in-
tellectuals to protest against the
acts of war provocation of fascist
Italy in forcibly occupying Abyssin-
ian territory. Addressed “To the
black and white toilers!” the appeal
states:

“The Italian imperialists, after a
battle between Italian military
forces armed with tanks, machine-
guns and airplanes, and Abyssinian
troops have made an attack on the
native escort to an Anglo-Ethiopian
(Abyssinian) Commission studying
boundary grazing rights.

“Early press reports reveal that
though the Italian forces were
heavily armed with the most mod-
ern weapons and bombing planes,
the Abyssinians defended them-
selves to the last ditch, resulting In
losses to the Italian army of 60
dead and 400 wounded, more than
100 Abyssinians being killed.

“Abyssinia has for a long time
been a highly coveted country for
plunder and the expansionist
schemes of Italian imperialism. Its
rich natural resources, the tremen-
dous possibilities of transforming
the country into huge cotton plan-
tations, the highly strategic posi-
tion which it occupies, have been
the sources of keen rivalry between
the various imperialist powers, es-
pecially Italy, France and Britain,
for control and domination.

“A new element in the struggle
for Influence and domination in
Abyssinia is Japan, whose impe-
rialists, it is reported, have acquired
large areas of cotton land in Abys-
sinia.

“To carry out their program of
exploitation, robbery and enslave-
ment of Abyssinia, the Italian im-
perialists have launched their first
bloody attack and occupied the ter-
ritory. This is what Mussolini
means when he recently spoke of
‘ltaly's historic, spiritual and cul-
tural mission in Africa.’

“The international working class,
black and white, especially the Brit-
ish and French workers, must dem-
onstrate their solidarity with the
Abyssinian toilers to maintain their
independence from imperialist dom-
ination. The workers must protest
to the lalian consulates and or-
ganize protest meetings and actions
against this bloody attack of the
fascist rulers. Only united working
class action can save Abyssinia from
imperialist slavery. Fight for the
national independence of Abysainia!

“INTERNATIONAL TRADE
UNION, COMMITTEE OF NE-
GRO WORKERS.”

Brunh’s Lawyer
Aided Art Smith
(Continued from Page 1)

corroborate evermore strongly the
view that Hauptmann, about whose
guilt no one who has been closely
watching the case has any doubt,
is not the only person involved in
the kidnaping. Mrs. Myra Condon
Hacker, daughter of Dr. John
(Jafsie) Condon, who was expected
to substantiate her father's testi-
mony to the affect that Hauptmann
is the only one guilty of the kid-
naping of the Lindbergh baby,
startled the prosecution yesterday
when she declared that the person
who came to her father’s home with
a ransom note was not Hauptmann,

j Mrs. Hacker’s testimony is the
strongest evidence thus far adduced
at the trial to support the conten-

' tion that a gang comprising at least
four people is involved in the kid-
napping and murder.

Reilly Names Two
Reilly yesterday partially fulfilled

his promise to name the four per-
sons he considers guilty by declaring
that ho would charge Isidore Fisch,
the Jewish furrier who died in
Leipsig, Germany, shortly after the
kidnaping, and Violet Sharpe, maid

| in the Morrow home who committed
suicide after police questioning, as
two of the four. Reilly plans to
call a retired sea captain who will
place Fisch near Condon’s home
during the ransom negotiations.

Fisch died penniless in Leipsig
and was completely absolved of
complicity in the crime by District
Attorney Foley of the Bronx at the
time of Hauptmann’s arrest on
Sept. 20, 1934.

The "mystery woman” who has
been linked with “Jafsie" was iden-
tified today as Mrs. Hermine Koron.
Althogh she has still to testify, she
declared off the stand that Dr. Con-
don told her that the Lindbergh
ransom money was paid on a farm
in New Jersey near Hopewell, in-
stead of at the gate of a cemetery
in the Bronx, as Lindbergh and
Condon have testified.

Handwriting experts who have
studied 287,000 letters in the Lind-
bergh case testified today on the
handwriting in the ransom notes.
Several handwriting experts picked
by the Nazi government in Berlin
to help defend Hauptmann, left for
the United States Wednesady.

“In a time like this,” writes a
railroad worker, "when there is
so much confusion about what is
wrong with our present system,
the ’Daily’ has kept me from be-
ing confused by such demagogues
as Cougblin and his National
Union for Social Justice . .

Get the low-down on Coughlin,
Huey Long, and other ‘saviors’ of

I the people by reading the Daily
| Worker regularly)

Legionnaires Warned
Against Questionnaire

On Bonus Certificates
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League Urges Rank

and File to Refuse Information Which
Could Be Used to Slash Relief

In a statement issued yesterday, the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League called upon the rank and file veterans
and ex-servicemen to refuse to fill out the questionnaires
now being distributed in the posts of the American Legion
relative to the payment of the bonus.

These questionnaires, which list seven questions, the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League*
statement declared, can only be for
the purpose of denying relief, cut-
ting relief to those now on the rolls
or to regiment the use of the bonus,
if paid, to substitute for relief pay-
ments.

The W.E.S.L. statement declares
that this new scheme “presents a
very serious danger to the rank and I
file unemployed ex-servicemen.

This can be seen clearly when it
is remembered that the National
Department of the Legion has or-
dered set up in every State Depart- I
ment and County Council an “Amer- j
icanism Committee,” whose sole 5
purpose it is to spy upon every ac-
tive trade unionist, militant unem-
played or other articulate, strug-
gling member of the exploited
masses.

Planned to Cut Relief
“These queetionnaires” the state-

ment declared "are supposed to be
for securing information to refute !
the statement of President Roose- !
velt relative to the use to which the
veterans put the first half of the
money received from their adjusted
compensation certificates. But, in
going over the seven questions
printed on the questionnaire, they
seem to be entirely in line with the
questions being answered to the,
officials of the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration, with a view
to cutting off the relief rolls certain
categories of the unemployed.

“For Instance, question 4, ’lf you
borrowed (on the certificates) are
you paying the interest.’ Obviously,
if any unemployed ex-serviceman on
the relief rolls was attempting to
meet the intersst payments on his
certificate In order that it might
not be entirely liquidated by the
annual compounding of this interest
and information to this effect were ;
to be placed in the hands of the re- j
lief administrators, this unemployed
veteran would be immediately and
arbitrarily removed from the rolls.

“Question 7 is also in direct line
with Question 4. It is ‘Do you carry
any insurance on your life?’ It is
common knowledge that In the past
few days, hundreds of unemployed

Threats Made
To Guardsmen
For Exposure

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 11,—A fascist
threat "to tear your place apart”
has been received by The Armory
News, a worker-guardsman bulletin
published by groups of guardsmen
of the 33d Division of the Illinois
National Guard. The office of the
Armory News is at 2019 West Divi-
sion Street this city.

The threat is contained in ft let-
ter from an anonymous sergeant-
henchman of Captain Bravos, com-
mander of Company D, 132 d In-fantry, and is in response to an ex-posure by rank and file members of
the company of graft in the han-
dling of a company fund to which
the men are forced to contribute,
and in overcharges for locks for
their lockers and other expenses
levied on them for special equip-
ment. The men also reported that
65 men in the company were forced
to pay a mysterious levy of $1 be-
fore receiving their pay-checks.

The Armory News, in publishing
the threatening letter of Captain
Bravos’ henchman, repeats the
charges made by rank and file
members of. his company. Com-
menting on the sergeant’s claim
that before his captain’s business
got so bad, the captain would fur-
nish funds for the men’s special
equipment out of his own pocket,
the worker-guardsmen publishers of
the Armory News state:

“You write that your command-
ing officer bought shoe brushes,
polish, coffee and rolls for the en-
tire company two years ago. We do
not wish to have the captain spend
his money so freely. If you had
read our paper, you will see that
our demands are for the govern-
ment supplying these items. But
we would ask you to think -twice
before you make the following
statement: ‘I want to mention that
when my commanding officer's
business was good there was no such
thing as company fund. In view of
the fact there has been no financial
accounting, this statement can he
interpreted in two ways.

“If you are sincere in eliminating
graft in your company, we would
propose:

“(1) Have financial accounting to
the men.

“(2) Elect committees represent-
ing the men to audit all finances.

“(3) Demand the government
supply you with special equipment."

Unemployed rank and file mem-
bers of the National Guard are de-
manding jobs at union wages; five
dollars weekly cash relief for un-
employed men; no deduction of drill
pay from relief budget; enactment
of the Workers Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill; and against
strikebreaking duty.”

*

have been summarily removed from
the relief rolls because the relief
officials had been supplied with in-
formation to the effect that these
relief clients were carrying small
insurance policies. Especially are
these two questions significant when
we look at Question 7 which Soks,
‘Are you receiving relief from the
City of New York?’

"That the information secured on
these questionnaires could not only
be used for the purpose of aiding

; the present relief cutting policy of
: the administrations. Federal and lo-
| cal, but can also be used to fur-
nish the supporters of Hamilton

i Fish's compromise 'bonus’ meas-
ures which calls fbr extended pay-
ments by installment of the balance
due on the ‘bonus certificates’ will
be understood when we read Ques-

! tion 5 which is ‘ln the event the
! balance is paid, what will you use
the money for?’

Warns of Danger
The Workers Ex-Servicemen's

League’s policy is—an unemployed
worker has a right to relief even
though he may be carrying small
amounts of insurance or paying a
portion of the interest on the loan
of his adjusted compensation cer-
tificate to keep from losing the en-

| tire balance due,
“We further demand the Imme-

diate payment in full of the balance
due to the adjusted Compensation
certificates plus all accrued Inter-
est charges on the former borrowed
amounts without deductions for any
further interest charges. We are
also opposed to any compromise that
has been or may be suggested. We
contend that this money due is not
a ‘bonus’ at all, but beck wages
earned in 1917 and 1918 which
should have been paid immediately

: after the close of the war. We wiil
' resist any attempt to force the un-
employed to use these funds in
limited amounts on any deferred or
partial payment scheme. Rank andfile veterans are urged to refuse to
fill out these questionnaires and to
organize groups of rank and file
veterans in their posts to force a
stoppage of this vicious ‘question-
naire’ campaign.”

Moscow Hails
NewBread Sale
System inLSSR

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Jan. 11. (By Wireless).
—The vast change in the machinery
of food distribution, initiated on the
first of the year with the abolition
of the bread-card system, has now,
on the tenth day of the change,
been accomplished with the greatest
smoothness. People pass in and out
of the clean and well-stocked bread
stores in rapid succession. Nowhere
does the inconvenient waiting on
line exist any longer.

The quality of the bread sold has
noticeably improved and there is
big choice of various sorts of black
and white bread, fancy bread, rolls,
etc., served delightfully fresh sev-
eral times daily. Yet the quantity
of flour and bread bought daily has
not increased since the abolition of
the breadcards. This is a sign thatone great advantage of the new
system is the regularity of the
bread supply, rather than only the
demand for more bread. Hence
there is not the slightest tendency
to hoard provisions.

On the basis of experiences during
the first days and by a study of the
needs of the population, it is ob-
vious that there are still shortcom-
ings existing in some places. But
these are rapidly being eliminated
by adding to the selection of bread
and bettering the transport service
between the bread factories and the
shops. The practice of daily delivery
of bread to the houses of workers
is constantly gaining ground.

WIN
ATorgsin Order
will enable your relatives in
the U.S.S.R. to buy heavy
clothing, shoes, underwear,
foodstuffs, household uten-
sils, tobaccos and countless
other domestic or imported
articles. These gifts will be
doubly valued during the
long Russian winter.

Strike Leader
To Face Trial
In Lancaster

Communist, Former SP
Leader, Is Victim

of Frame-Up
LANCASTER. Pa., Jan. 11—The

case of J. Oranville Eddy, arrested
in connection with the general tex-
tile strike, will come to trial here in
Lancaster, Tuesday, Jan. 15.

Eddy is a former local leader of
the Socialist Party and recently -

joined the Communist Party. He
has become the most popular mass
speaker in the area. His courageous
exposures of the local politicians
and their mill-owner allies have at- .
traded wide attention. They fear
his hold on the masses. So, they
are trying to railroad him to jail.

The local authorities accuse him
of "obstructing justice” when on the
picket line, for protesting against
the arrest of a worker for selling the
Daily Worker. 1

The International Labor Defense 1
is rallying mass upport. A mass ;
meeting is scheduled In Red Men's .

Hall, Monday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.m.
The main speaker will be Bill 5
O’Donnell of Vineland, N. J., who [
was recently released by mass pres-
sure from prison where he had been
confined for work in connection with
the Seabrook farm strike.

“We have just begun to fight,”
said Frank Scott, local organizer of
the International Labor Defense.
“The issue is the workers’ right to
organize, to strike and to picket for
better wages. Mayor Ross and his
politicians are the real criminals. It
is they who conspired with the mill
owners to smash the strike and
thereby lower wages. The proof is
that right after the strike they at-
tempted to lower wages 25 per cent
in the American Silk Mill. We call
on the workers to come to the mass
meeting in Red Men's Hall, Monday
night and to jam the court room
Tuesday.”

Leninism Discussions
Will Be Held Tomorrow

Four round-table discussions on
; Leninism and the American Com-
munist Party have been arranged

by Section One of the Party in prep-
aration for the Lenin Memorial
meeting.

The discussions will take place
1:30 o’clock, Sunday afternoon at
the following clubs: Italian Workers
Club, 311 East Twelfth Street;,
George Siskind will speak; Italian
Workers Club, 117 McDougal Street,
Margaret Cowl will speak; Cli-
Orand Youth Club, 380 Grand
Street, George Lewis will speak;
and the Zukunft Workers Club, 31
Second Avenue where Art Stein will

! speak.
All members of Communist units

who live in the vicinity of these
cluhs have been urged to attend the
discussions and to use the invita-

\ tions that havj been issued to bring
five sympathizers with them. Dis-
cussions from the floor will follow
the speakers and every one will have
the right to take the floor.

Organizations—Send your greet-
ings to the Daily Worker on its
Eleventh Anniversary. Y'our
greetings should reach the ‘Daily*
before January 12th.

TORGSIN Iorders to

U. S. S. R.l
sent through **

AM-DERUTR A 9
TRANSPORT CORP. g

111 261 SthAYE. I
AVr New York Jj
FLOOR Tel. LEx. 2-4117 jjg
Our orders are sent direct to H
every city in the U. S. S. R. H
with no postage charge to the K

sender. H t im *

Prices Greatly Reduced »
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bank or authorized agent *
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CITY-WIDE ELECTION RALLY TO MEET TOMORROW IN CHICAGO
Conference to Launch

Fight of C. P. Candidates
W orkers to Push Fight

for Election of Racz
in Eighth Ward

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—Their fight
ing spirit aroused by the flagranfascist attacks of the Hearst pres;
and the American Legion leader;
and their courage heightened by the
Hillsboro victory scored this week,
the working class of Chicago, ledby the Communist Party, is making
last minute preparations for the
workers’ united front election con-
ference which is to be held tomor-
row at 10:30 a.m. at Mirror Hall,
1136 North Western Avenue.

The workers assembled at Sun-
day's conference will hear men and
women from their own class who
have risen to leadership because
they were always in the forefront of
the masses’ struggles.

Robert. Minor will give the main
report. When he finishes, the floor
will be open to discussion by the
delegates from working class or-
ganizations. There will be six dele-
gates there from American Federa-
tion of Labor locals. In true demo-
cratic fashion they will discuss the
program presented by the Commu-
nist Party, and organize their forces
to carry this program to Chicago’s
masses of working men and women.

Other speakers will be the Com-
munist candidate for Mayor, twenty-
five year old Karl Lockner, leader
of the Cook County Unemployment
Councils, and the Communist can-
didate for City Treasurer. Sam
Hammersmark, veteran leader of
the working class. Every effort is be-
ing made to get the candidate for
City Clerk. Herbert Newton, Negro,
released from jail to appear at the
conference. He is in jail for his
leadership in the struggle against
racial discrimination.

The thirty-five candidates nom-
inated for Aldermen at Workers’
United Front Conferences in the
wards, will be present. Six of these
are Negroes; four are women work-
ers.

POINDEXTER OPENS FIGHT
CHICAGO. Jan. 11.—Demanding

the immediate release of Herbert
Newton as one plank in his platform
fcr Negro right", David R. Poin-
dexter. city secretary of the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights, fired
the opening gun in his campaign
for alderman of the Third Ward at
the Royal Circle Hall on Wednesday
nieh'.

“The imprisonment of Herbert
Nev.on for seventy-two days in
Bridewell is not a case against
Newton alone, declared Poindexter,
“but an attack on every Negro in
Chicago. Newton was imprisoned
for picketing Wendell Phillips High
School demanding the right of
Negroes to jobs on public works. He
was imprisoned for insisting on his
right to live in a flat for which he
had paid rent.

“If we allow his sentence to go
unchallenged, no Negro will be safe
in his home if a landlord decides to
make it a ‘white’ building; no Negro
will win the right to work on public
rorks and other constructions.”

Other speakers at the meeting
, vere Jane Newton, wife of the Com-
jniunist candidate for City Clerk,
i recent victor ir» a sanity trial follow-
ing her eviction, Dr. Arthur B. Falls,
of the Interracial Commission of
the Urban League, and Robert
Minor, of the Central Oommittee of
the Communist Party. A telegram
was sent to newly elected Congress-
man Arthur Mitchell, insisting that
he take action on the Newton case
by wiring the court to vacate the
sentence.

WHAT'S OK
Philadelphia, Pa.

ORGANIZATIONS Attention! All
organizations are asked not to ar-
range any affairs on April 26. 1235.
The Freiheit Gesajigs Farein has this
dat* for its Grand 11th Annual
Spring Concert in the Academy of
Music.
Sunday night Forum. Workers School.
908 Chestnut St.. George Morris, edi-
tor Western Worker during general
strike, speaks on “The San Francisco
Strike,” 8 p.m. sharp. Subs. 25c.

Kirov Memorial Meeting, Jan. 14.
8 p.m. at Girard Manor Hall, 911
Girard Ave. Ernst Thaelmann film
smuggled out of Germany will be
shown for first time in North Phila.

Jatthis meeting. Adm. 25c. Auspices:
United Workers’ Org. of North Phila-
delphia.
The Unemployment Councils of Phil-
adelphia have called a meeting of
all functionaries of the U.C. for
Sunday. Jan. 13, 1 p.m. sharp, to be
held at 913 Arch St. Report from
Delegates on both Unemployment In-
surance Congress and Unemployment
Council National Convention. All ac-
tive members of U.C. and all those
interested invited to attend.
Kirov Memorial Meeting Sunday.
Jan. 13 at Walton Restaurant. 401
S. 60th St.. 2nd floor. 8 p.m. Address
changed from 5711 Osage Ave. Aus-
pices Unit 307 C.P. Prominent speak-
ers and delegates from Unemploy-
ment Insurance Congress.

Chicago, 111.
First Chicago League of Workers
Theatre. New Theatre Nile, Satur-
day, Jan. 12. 8:30 p.m. at John Reed
Club, 505 S. State St
Pearl M. Hart, Public Defender, will
lecture at Chicago Pen and Hammer
Forum. Sunday evening. Jan.. 13, 8
p.m. at 20 East Ontario St., on the
subject: “Police and Prostitutes.”
Adm. 15c.
A Play, “Eviction.” by Workers Lab.
Theatre. Also lecture: “Japanese Im-
perialism in the Far East” by J. Ho,
editor “The Chinese Vanguard.” Ad-
mission 10c. Ausp. West Side Work-
ers Forum. 1118 W. Madison St.,
Sunday. Jan. 13, 8 p.m.

Boston, Mass.
| Housewarming by Vanguard Dance
1 School, Sat.. Jan. 12. 8 p.m., 18

Truro St., Back Bay Station. Adm.
J 15c. Entertainment, Refreshments,

Mass Folk Dancing.
Meriden, Conn.

Performance and Danrr at Horrigon
Hall. 87 Camp St.. Sat., Jan. 12. 7
p.m. Dancing. Come and have a fine
time.

Detroit, Mich.
Apron and Necktie Dance. Saturday
Jan. 12. 8:30 p.m. at 8951 12th B*..
cor. Taylor. Auspices Central Comm.
Women s Councils. Adm. 15c.

j To Address Parley

j * m JVtwSKte < ifcyv.. * agw

ROBERT MINOR

Lenin Rally
Radio Time

Is Cancelled
Philadelphia Broadcast
Banned—Milwaukee,

Newark Meetings
PHILADELPHIA. Jan 11. The

management of Station WRAX
yesterday refused the use of the
station to broadcast the speeches
at the Lenin Memorial Meeting, in
spite of a previously completed
agreement for two broadcasts on
Monday, Jan. 14, and Thursday,
Jan. 17.

This action follow's on the heels
of a series of recent attacks on the
civil liberties of workers here, in-
cluding the cancellation by the city
of a contract for the use of the
city-owned Convention Hall for the
Lenin Memorial Meeting on Jan 18:
the poisonous attack by Judge Mc-
Devitt on the Communist Party and
the working class, the order by the
Pennsylvania Superior Court re-
manding six young workers to jail
for participating in an anti-fascist
demonstration, and the re-opening
of the drive by Federal authorities
to deport A. W. Mills, district or-
ganizer of the Communist Party
here.

In answer to this concentrated
terror drive, Philadelphia workers
are planning a huge turnout for
the Lenin Memorial Meeting, which
will take place at the Market Street
Arena, 45th and Market Streets, on
Friday evening, Jan 18,

Milwaukee Meeting
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 11. The

Lenin Memorial Meeting in Milwau-
kee will be held Sunday evening,
Jan. 20. at 7:30 P.M., in the Plank-
inton Hall of the Milwaukee Audi-
torium. Max Bedacht of New' York,
national secretary of the Interna-
tional Workers Order, will be the
main speaker in addition to local
speakers. An attractive musical
program has been arranged.

Newark Rally
NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 11.—New-

ark's Lenin Memorial Meeting will
be held at Laurel Garden, 457
Springfield Avenue, Newark, on
Sunday afternoon. Jan. 20. it was
announced today by Henry Sazer,
district organizer.

The Soviet film masterpiece.
“Three Songs About Lenin.” will be
shown. The featured speaker will
be Carl Reeve of the staff of the
Daily Worker.

The meeting will close with vio-
lin selections by Carlo. 14-year-old
musician, accompanied by Mae
Globerman, and a presentation by
the Jack London Theater.

The meeting will begin promptly
at 2:30; doors will be opened an
hour earlier

Make sure that you do not for-
get to send your greeting to the
Daily Worker on its Anniversary.
Send your greeting TODAY!

Robert Minor Will Give
Main Report on Tasks

in Municipal Poll
CHICAGO, Jan. 11. ln the

Eighth Ward here, two hundred
workingmen and women met in a
united front conference and nom-
inated a young milk wagon driver.
George Racz. as their candidate for
Alderman.

From his past record, which had
won their esteem, they know that
if they elect him. they will have
someone in the City Council who
would speak for their Interests,
someone who will fight for their
daily needs, for better living con-
ditions.

Approximately every third person
in this ward Is totally unemployed,
and thousands are on part-time
work. There are hundreds on the
miserable, inadequate relief, living a
life of slow starvation. Other fam-
ilies are denied any kind of relief
at all.

Immediately on learning of Racz’
ronvnation, the Capitol Dairy Com-
pany, for which he drove a wagon,
fired him, and refused to refund
his bond of S2OO. The company
figured, of course, that it would
make a horrible example of him.

But the Capitol Dairy Company
now wishes that it had not been so
hasty. The workers who nominated
Racz rallied their relatives and
neighbors, thereby bringing strong
pressure to bear on the dairy com-
pany. and demanding Racz’ re-
instatement. Telephone calls from
working class organizations all over
the city, telegrams of protest, and
other effective forms of protest, gave
the dairy company something to
think about.

Racz. they discovered, had become
a figure of Importance. The voters,
aroused by this flagrant Fascist
persecution, and its denial of fun-
damental American rights, dug in
for a real fight. And then the
regular politicians began to worry.
In no time the workers had col-
lected more than enough signatures
to place Racz on the ballot; and in
their house-to-house canvass and
their mass meeting they made con-
tact with the dissatisfied rank and
file of the Democratic Party who
are in almost open revolt against
the present incumbent who is can-
didate for re-election. The Racz
struggle has spread throughout the
city, almost as if it had been routed
over the Capitol Dairy lines. His
candidacy has become a concentra-
tion issue in the workers’ United
Front Election campaign. He will
be introduced at the city-wide
united front election conference
which is to be held tomorow morn-
ing at Mirror Hall, 1136 North
Western Avenue.

Th'e Racz case, in addition to
stripping all pretense of "fair play”
and “democracy” from the employ-
ers, has likewise exposed once more
the pussy-footing of the leadership
of the American Federation of
Labor and its alignment with the
employers against militancy on the
part of the workers. Racz was a
member of the Milk Drivers’ Union
for six years; yet the union failed
to come to his defense when he
was fired. Against this open chal-
lenge to the American Federation
of Labor, the leaders do nothing.

Grocery Clerks Vote
Strike in Chain Store

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 11.—By
a vote of 295 against five, members
of Local 712 of Retail Clerks of the
International Protective Association,
voted Tuesday night to call a strike
at the 200 stores of the Kroger Gro-
cery and Baking Company, chain
grocers, with stores .in Cleveland.
Akron. Kent and Barberton. The
date when the strike is to be called
is left in the hands of the execu-
tive board of the local, which will
meet Monday evening to make the
decision. The strike decision was
taken after negotiations extending
for over two weeks failed to bring
an agreement.

Organizations—Send your greet-
ings to the Daily Worker on its
Eleventh Anniversary. Your
greetings should reach the ‘Daily’
before January IStli.

NationalBoard
Stalls on Poll
For Steel Mills
Applications for Union

Membership Pile Up
at Duquesne

PITTSBURGH. Pa, (By Mail).—

The National Steel Labor Relations
Beard continued to stall on their
order for an electionin theDuquesne
and McDonald plants of the Car-
negie Steel Co., evading an answer
to a direct wire sent them by Wil-
liam Spang, militant president of
the Fort Duquesne Lodge of the
A. A, which demanded a yes or no
answer as to whether the poll would 1
be held or not.

Meanwhile the company con-
tinued its activities in trying to split
the solid ranks of the steel workers
in Duquesne by having petitions
circulated by company union rep-
resentatives. which demand a six-
hour day measure be enacted by
Congress.

Despite the low level of produc-
tion in the Duquesne mill, many
new workers are being hired so as to
pad the payroll lists of the company
in the eventuality that an oppor-
tunity to use the payroll against the
A. A. presents itself, and to get as
many new hands as possible, who
might be induced to scab in case of
a struggle, into the mill.

Sentiment is strong for a walkout,
but nothing would play into the
company’s hands more than a strike
at Duquesne at the present time,
and the workers realize the im-
portance of organizing other weaker
mills if a strike struggle is to be
successful.

New applications for union mem-
bership are being received every day ■as the workers turn in old pay en-
velopes to be used as a basis for a
voting list if the company continues
In its refusal to turn over lists and
the board continues to stall.

The company has made little
headway in raising the red scare by
means of a lynch-editorial in the
weekly Duquesne Times, and many
of the townspeople are openly de-
nouncing this incitement to mob
violence written by the bosses and
published under the editor's name.

Joint Committee Comes
To Albany to Sponsor

Education Legislation
While no moves have as yet been

made to rally the teachers of New
York City to support the bills which j
are about to be introduced in their j
behalf, the legislative committee of j
the Joint Committee of Teachers’
Organizations arrived in Albany on
Tuesday to begin the campaign.

The bills expressing the needs of \
the teachers include the repeal of I
the Ives Law, a bill to restore the
1932 salary schedule, one to
strengthen the teachers’ tenure law !
and one to appropriate $1,000,000
from the $40,000,000 relief bond is- ;
sue to be used to feed and clothe ’
the needy children.

While the first three measures
have received a great deal of dis-
cussion from the teachers, the last
bill which proposes to feed the
children of the city at the expense
of the unemployed for whom this
sum was appropriated, is almost
totally unknown to the teachers.

The last session of the State Leg-
ilsature passed a law making it
mandatory for the Department of
Welfare to appropriate sufficient j
funds for feeding and clothing needy
children to keep them comfortablv
in school. No attempt has been made
by the Joint Committee or any other
organization to demand that it be
put into effect.

The representatives of the Joint
Committee, Mrs. Anna R. Pettibone.
Miss May A. Healy. Miss Lillian
Hatch. Dr. Abraham Lefkowitz and
William R. Lasher, chairman, were
severely criticized last winter bv the
teachers for their failure to or-
ganize mass delegations of teachers
to attend the session of the legis-
lature where furloughs for teachers
were finally passed whieh reduced
their salaries.

Living Costs Go Up
WASHINGTON (FP)—Consumers j

have been paying 54.1 per cent more
for lard. 27.2 per cent more for
canned peas, 23.6 per cent more for
butter and 21.4 per cent more for
oranges in November, 1934 than in
the same month of 1933, according
to the Consumers’ Guide, publica-
tion of the Department of Agricul-
ture. For most other foods con-
sumers a:e paying anywhere from
5 to 15 per cent more this year

Detroit Cop,
'Like Hitler,’
Shoots Jew

Murder by Jew-Baiter
Arouses Mass

Indignation
By A. B. Magil

DETROIT. Jan. 11.—“You god-
jdamnJews ought to be run off Hast-

! ings Street. You need a Hitler in
jthis country to take care of you,
and you're going to get one.”

It was one of “Detroit's finest”
speaking. Policeman Starling Mark-

jham. He and another cop, Robert
! Brinkham. had just entered the
grocery and meat market owned by
a Jew, Simon Cash, on Hastings

| Street, near Erskine. They came in
| to give the owner a ticket because
j he had his chicken coops protrudingj six inches over the property line
onto the sidewalk. Cash was away
at the time and the only ones in
the place were his son, Charles, a
student at Wayne University, and
another young Jew, David Meister,
who worked there as a butcher.

At Markham’s insulting fascist
remarks, Meister replied that if the
cop were not in uniform, he would
take him outside and show him
what Hitler looked like. He also
said that he would report both
policemen for insulting the Jews.

The next day Markham -and
Brinkham appeared again, wrote

J out another ticket and again in-
! rn’tori the Jews, asking Meister how

he liked Hitler now. Meister.
! angered, walked from behind the
I meat counter, went to the fish

j counter and picked up a plunger, a
| stick about four feet long with a
rubber vacuum cap attached to it.
Brandishing the plunger, he ordered
the cops to get out. He followed
them to the door where Policeman
Brinkham put his foot on Meister’s
foot, pulled out his gun and fired.

For 16 days Meister lay in Re-
ceiving Hospital, critically wounded.
On Dec. 28 he died.

Immediately after the shooting,
detectives took Charles Cash, son
of the owner, who had witnessed the
affair, to headquarters for what they
said was questioning.. At head-
quarters the 1-year-old youth was
thrown into a cell and treated like
a criminal. He was held till the
next afternoon and released on
SI,OOO bail on a charge of felonious
assault with intent to do great
bodily harm.

The attitude of the authorities is
jfurther indicated by the behavior
j of Judge Arthur Gordon, who when
young Cash appeared before him
for examination Jan. 4, declared the

: policeman should have shot both of
them.

] Large sections of the Jewish pop-
j ulation of Detroit have been aroused

; by this brutal murder and frame-up.
Simon Cash, owner of the store,

I wanted to rally a mass protest move-
j ment to demand actions against the
fascist murderers. He has, how-
ever, been restrained by the attor-
ney for his son, Larry Davidow.
who is a Socialist Party leader, and
by the Socialist Jewish Dally For-
ward, who want to hush up the
whole matter.

The American League Against
War and Fascism has appointed a
committee to invr.slif'E’e the case
and offer its full support.

Chicago Mass Meeting
To Expose Hearst Lies
Against Soviet Union

CHICAGO. 111.—A mass meeting
to expose the slanders of the Hearst
press and rally support for the
Soviet Union, has been called for
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at
the North Side Turner Hall. 820
North Clark Street, by the Friends
of the Soviet Union.

In the call it was pointed out
that it is of vital importance at

' this time when all the imperialist
countries arc trying to prepare a
war against the workers’ father-
land. that the American workers
understand the facts surrounding

j the Kirov assassination so that they
will be prepared to defeat the plans
of the war makers.

Wages Drop
WASHINGTON (FP) Average

weekly earnings of factory workers
in December, 1934, show a drop to
$20.03 from the year’s high point
of $21.00 in May. according to De-
partment of Commerce estimates
based on reports from 25 industries.

Mayor McLevy Lays Base for Relief Slashes
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Jan. 11.

Hiding under demagogic, “attacks,
against shirkers” and “racketeering
in relief.” the McLevy Socialist
Party administration is preparing
fur further drastic cuts in relief in
the city of Bridgeport.

Mr. McLevy is following in the
foot-steps of the Roosevelt admin-
istration in preparing severe attacks
on the unemployed. In the January
6. Bridgeport Sunday Herald is
flashed the line of the Socialist ad-
ministration about “politicians who
got soft jobs on relief,” and state-
ments from Jasper McLevy threat-
ening attacks against such “politi-
cians,” which are in reality only
made in order to hide the coming
attacks against the relief workers.

According to the Sunday Herald,
"The city officials are determined
to change the system which gives
to many families on relief a larger
income than is earned for longer
hours by workers in factories and
ether employment.”

Average Relief $5.60
It is interesting; to note that the

average relief pay on city relief jobs
is $5.60 a week for 3 days work, plus

Bv Andrew Overeaard
baskets of rotten food, in accord-
ance wdth the size of the families.
Out of this small alowance workers
must pay rent and their own gas
bills. The P. E. R. A. workers on
Federal jobs receive sl2 for 3 days
work, and some of the Federal food
which Is also far from being of the
best possible quality.

However, these payments seem to
be too large for the Socialist ad-
ministration, which speaks about
the "cooperative commonwealth,”
but in practice is putting into effect
the Roosevelt administration’s pro-
gram and establishing a united
front with Governor Cross in the
State legislature which will help
stabilize the capitalists in the State
of Connecticut at the expense of the
workers. The Sunday Herald fur-
ther states, “Investigation reveals
that relief families get more than
shop-workers who have put in a full
N. R. A. week. Some of these fam-
ilies are workers who put in only
three days a week and others have
no part-tim® workers to work out
their income with work relief."

Further, the Herald states: “City
officials will check up on factories

and other employment rates. Then
relief rates will be worked out so
that the income will be no more
than factory workers get.” This
means that the F. E. R. A. sl2 a
week and $5.60 average city work
relief will be still further cut. Mo-
Levy’s experts will figure out “So-
cialist statistics” how $5.60 for 3
days and rotten baskets of food
will be more than 3 days average
pay received in sweat-shops and
speed-up ammunition factories.

McLevy has therefore appointed
a new Socialist-controlled Welfare
Board which in the name of “So-
cialism” will do the dirty work. The
Herald states this characteristically
in the following sentence: 'These
changes are bound to be reflected in
lower welfare costs. The huge
budget that the old welfare board
passed on will be largely disregarded.
This gives the tax-payers a break!"

The Sunday Herald ends the item
with the folowing: "Mayor McLevy
is determined to end all forms of
racketeering on rel’ef. He is in back
of the Welfare Board and the Wel-
fare Boa d is in back of him.”

While this worthy and represen-

tative of the Socialist Party leader-
ship, Jasper McLevy. is demagogic-
ally speaking about “racketeering
in relief.” he is having a hard job
to whitewash another Socialist
leader, the city clerk Fred Schwartz-
kopf. Mr. Schwartzkopf is under
charges for receiving graft in the
form of "loans” of nearly SSOO “to
buy himself an automobile” from
an insurance broker. This would
not in itself be so terrible, but the
joker in the matter is that this
same insurance broker was awarded
a contract for the city by the same
Mr. Schwartzkopf. Even five So-
cialist Party representatives voted
in the Board of Aldermen to turn
over this matter to the prosecuting
attorney for action.

Things Smell Bad
Mr. McLevy is now attempting

to put his fellow Socialists in line,
and have this "little rpatter” set
aside. Things smell bad in the
Socialist Party administration and
in orrior to continue fooling the
workers McLevy is taking lessons
from Franklin D. Roosevelt in dem-
agogy to save the face of Social-
Fascism at its best in Bridgeport.

Boston District Pledges
125 Per Cent of Quota
In Circulation Campaign
Promises to Exceed Quota of 400 Daily and 600
Saturday Subscriptions for Daily Worker a« the

Nation-Wide Drive for New Readers Starts
“We intend to do at least as well as we did in the finan-

cial drive!”
With this declaration of the district’s objective. Alice

Ward, Daily Worker representative of Boston, yesterday
announced to the “Daily” that Boston’s plan of action in

e
oughly canvassed with the paner.

The workers who received the
, thousands of extra copies of the
| “Daily” which w-ere printed during
| the textile strike, and who were not

followed up, must be approached
again. Boston’s past record shows
that it can succeed in increasing

| the Daily Worker's circulation.
Special Anniversary Edition

Boston, furthermore, has set it-
self a minimum of 5,000 sales for
the Special Anniversary and
Lenin Memorial Edition. It mast
get off to a good start in the cir-
culation campaign by achieving a
truly mass distribution of this
issue. This issue will be a great
incentive for new readers to be-
come regular readers. It should
be used as a groundwork for gain-
ing Boston’s quota in the drive.
Bundle orders and greetings for

this edition must be in by Jan. 12.
Every workers' organization and
Communist Party unit should be
urged to greet the “Daily” on its
eleventh anniversary.

the circulation drive was already«
speeding to the units and that dis-
trict-wide publicity on the subscrip-
tion contest was under way.

Boston will have to secure 125 per
cent of its quota in the present j
drive, if it is to equal its work in
the financial campaign.

It will have to go further, how-
ever, to equal Its record in last
years circulation drive. In that !
drive it raised 138 per cent of its :
quota, gaining 838 new readers, j
more than any other district ex-
cept New York.
In the present drive, its quota is

400 daily and 600 Saturday subscrip-
tions.

Why Boston Should Succeed
With the proper activity, Boston

cap not fail to get the required j
number of new readers and sub-
scribers. New England like all other-
parts of the country has tens of
thousands of militant workers, and
every one is a potential reader of i
the DBily Worker. Lawrence, New
Bedford. Haverhill, Fall River, Wor- !
eester—these cities must be thor-

Reply Shows Weakness
Os Linville’s Protest

Against ‘Loyalty’ Test
The weakness of the position

against the "loyalty” questionnaire
taken by Henry R. Linville, presi-
dent of the Teachers Union, was
laid bare last week when George
J. Ryan, chairman of the Board of
Examiners, delared that the ques-
tion of loalty is “properly an ex-
amination question coming under
the head of general fitness.”

Linville had sent a letter to Dr.
George J. Ryan, basing his opposi-
tion to the questionnaire chiefly on
the legal ground that it was an
eligibility requirement and that
therefore only the Board of Super-
intendents had the legal power to
make such a test. The reply of Dr.
Smith denies that it is anything of
the sort, but that it is simply an
examination question for candi-
dates and therefore completely
within the power of the Examiners
to force on candidates.

Although Linville had at first
agreed that the “loyalty” question-
naire was “perfectly fair,” he had
been forced by a Union Delegate
Assembly to make a protest against
it. The rank and file had tried to
widen the protest to include the
entire campaign against academic
freedom which the school author-
ities have been making.

Toledo Labor Unions
Endorse Fight Against

War and Fascism
TOLEDO. Ohio. Jan. 11.—The

Central Labor Union of Toledo, rep-
resenting more than 20,000 organized
workers, endorsed every resolution
passed by the recent Conference
Against War and Fascism. The con-
ference was initiated by the Amer-
ican League Against War and Fas-
cism.

Workers Clubs to Give
Course in Principles
Os Club Organization

A call was issued yesterday by
the Associated Workers Clubs to all
members of the clubs to register for
the class in “Principles of Club Or-
ganization” which will begin next
Tuesday evening, Jan. 15, 7 to 8:30
o'clock at 35 East Twelfth Street.

The tremendous growth of the
clubs in recent months has brought
with it an increased demand for
trained leaders. The classes will be
open to both members and non-
members at a nominal charge of
$1.50 for employed and $1.25 for
unemployed workers or students.

Sellers of the Daily Worker:
What have your rxperienres been
in slling the paper to workers be-
fore factories. on street corners,
a* meetings, and in the home?
Write the Daily Worker. Lefi-rs
will be published to stimulate
participation in the circulation
campaign.

Cleveland Challenges
New York in Campaign

to Spread Literature
The Cleveland District of the

Communist Party, upon hearing I
the news that the New York Dis-
trict and all sympathetic organiza- j
tions are inaugurating a mass drive :
for the distribution of 5,000,000 j
piece of revolutionary literature im- |

j meiately sent in the following
challenge to the New York District:

j “We, the Sections of the Commu- !
nist Party and groups of sympa- >

thetic organizations of District Sir, 1
j challenge the New York District
jand sympathetic organizations that
we will distribute more literature!

!per member in the next seven
months than you will.”

| This challenge will be taken up
lat the enlarged literature actives
| meeting to be held on Thursday.
'Jan. 10th. 8 p. m., at Irving Plaza,
lit is expected that this challenge :

; will act as a real stimulus to the
further distribution of literature in j

I the New York District,
j All literature agents and agit-

| props of units apd sections and j
branches of mass organizations are
jurged to attend this meeting. Alex-
jander Trachtenberg, George Sis-
jkind and Robert Franklin will re-
port.

Police Fire Into Ranks
Os Minneapolis Strikers

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Jan. 11.—
i A picket line of fifteen striking gar-
j age workers was fired into at the

: Tri-Motor Company Garage offices.
This is the second time gunfire j

. has been used against the garage
employes. Lewis Le Mieux was in-

i jured by the gunfire.

A MOTHERS' BILL OF RIGHTS

In the article appearing in the
I Daily Worker of January 8. 1935. on
"Maternity Aid Drive Planned in
Sub-Session.” by Grace Hutchins.

| there was an error in the report of
Margaret, Cowl's speech at the wom-
en’s session of the National Con- i
gross for Unemployment and Social

I Insurance. The sentence should 1
have read: “After a report by Mar- j
garet Cowl, editor of the Working
Woman, on what is involved in ma-
ternity insurance and a Mothers'
Bill of Rights, Mrs. Nelson, of the
Reading Socialist Party, described
what she saw last summer in the
Soviet Union.”

Dr. G. O. Vennesland
Dentist

4816 N. Western Avenue
LOr.gbeach 0757
Chicago, 111.

JOSEPH DUBOW
! TOP. BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS

DUCO AND REFTNISHTNG
CHROME PLATING

338-40 North 13th St.
i Philadelphia. Pa. Rittenhouse '927

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RE * 1 *
IIEB K \ E r H T
Imh i; x e m it i ii u

MEMORIAL MEETING
Friday, January 18, 1985
ARENA, 45th and Market St.

*• Program
M. OLGIN, Editor Morning Fre.heit and MANNIN JOHNSON. Na-
tionally known Negro labor leader, will speak • Chorus of 200
voices • Danes Group ® Madam Sue Smith McDonald, Negro
contralto • Pulger's Red Popply Orchestra

Admission: Reserved seat $1 and 75c Genera! Admission: 35r

C.P. Endorses
East St. Louis

orker Slate
4 Leaders of Struggle

Chosen to Run for
City Offices

By Bill Sentner
EAST ST. LOUIS. 111., Jan. 11

The Communist Party entered the
local election campaign yesterday
with an endorsement of the Work-
ers Ticket on which one Negro and
three white working class leaders
arp running for the offices of Mayor
and City Commissioners. This slate
will be the only one in the pri-
maries that comes off on February
10 that will include a Negro worker
for office.

The candidates. Mack Sheppard,
William Z. Lipe. Ray Wycoff, and
Jessie Blue are known to East 3t.
Louis workers as organizers and
leaders of manyunemployed demon-
strations and struggles against evic-
tions, and in the fight for higheT
wages, as in the Nut Pickers Strike,
the Lewin Metal Strike, Federal
Barge Line Strike, the Philip “66”
strike, and many others.

The platform of the Workers’
Ticket calls for the passage of the
Workers Unemployment and Insur-
ance Bill, H. R. 2827; for immediate
winter relief; for the demands of
the school children; protection of
home owners and workers from
evictions and foreclosures; repeal of
the sales tax; loans to the vet-
erans and payment of the bonus;
for full social, economic and politi-
cal equality for the Negro people,
the construction of a free City Hos-
pital and clinic, free bathhouses and
swimming pools,

The Communist Party is issuing
an appeal to the Socialist workers,
and the members of the Pacific
Movement and the Federal Stat 9
Aid Association to support these
worker candidates.

Workers !

Enter the

Special
Subscription

CONTEST
Ist Prize—A Free Trip

to the Soviet Union.
2nd Prize—A Month in

Any Workers’ Camp,
or SSO in Cash.

3rd Prize—Two Weeks
In Any Workers’ Camp
or $25 in Cash.

4th, sth, 6th, 7th. Bth,
9th and 10th Prizes—
One Week in Any
Workers’ Camp, or sl2
in Cash.

—Rules of the Contest—-
i—Open to ail readers and suppori-
*- ers of the Daily Worker. 'Staff

members and those employed in the
Daily Worker District Offices ex-
cluded.)

—Contest to start January 5, 1935
'midnight*, and to close April 5.

1935 <midnight).
•> —All contestants must register with
* the national office of the Daily
Worker.
4 —Contestants must enter all sub-

scription upon Special Contest
Subscription Blanks 'Obtainable at
time cf regiEtraticm.
-—All contest subscriptions must be

* forwarded to the national office
of the Daily Worker immediately for
registration to the credit of the con-
testant.
/r—Those competing for the firstu

prize * a free trip to the Soviet
Union) must secure a minimum of
25 yearly subscriptions, or their
equivalent. (Those securing the most
over 25, win the trip to the Soviet
Union.) Those competing for the
other nine prizes must secure a min-
imum of ten yearly inscriptions, or
their equivalent. 'The nine secur-
ing the most subscriptions win the
prizes.)

7-— Half-yearly, quarter-yearly and
* Saturday subscriptions will be

credited in the contest as follows:
2 six-month subs equal 1 yearly sub.;
4 quarter-yearly subs, equal 1 yearly
sub.; 4 Saturday subs, equal 1 yearly
sub.
o—Contest subscriptions will only be

credited when obtained from new
subscribers, or from subscribers
whose rubs-riptions have expired for
a period cf two months or more
n—All confer subscriptions regis-

t?red must be accompanied by
cash payment in full.
] n—The contest is only open to1 f individuals.
i ] —Every worker entering the con-

test automatically becomes a
member of the Daily Worker Shock
Brigade Troops. (Every registered
contestant will receive an attrac-
tive Shock Brieader Button upon re-
ceipt of his first subscription to the
contest.)

-j Every worker competing for the
first prize (a free trip to the

Soviet Union), must sign a special
contest pledge card, acknowledging
the contestant's intention to secure a
minimum of 25 yearly subscriptions.
Those competing for the other nine
prizes must sign the pledge card ac-
knowledging their intention to secure
a minimum of 10 yearly subscrip-
tions. (Pledge cards will be avail-
able at all points of registration for
the contest.)

In the evert of a tie. duplicate
pri7*s be awarded to the tying
contestants.

Ilwily Worker
50 East 13th Street

New York, N, Y.
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MARINE MEN FIGHT
HOPKINS’ POLICY
OF FORCED LABOR

Seamen Organize Against Relief Administrator's
Strikebreaking ‘De-easualization" Plan—

Walk Out in New Orleans
By W. C. McQUISTION

Slating specifically that seamen
would either have to work on the
forced labor government projects or
be denied relief, Aubrey Williams,
assistant to Harry Hopkins, said:
"Instructions have been sent to all
relief directors that seamen from
nor.- on will be classed with the re-
mainder of the transients and
given no special occupational sta-
tus; if they refuse the work we
offer we will consider the refusal
to work as f sign that they do not
wish to receive our relief.”

These words clearly define the
present government policy of forced
labor and de-casualizaiion in the
marine industry. This means that
if a seaman through hunger is
forced to accept the so-called "work
relief,” he will be isolated from
chances of obtaining a ship and
will be classed as "unemployable,”
becoming p, permanent resident in
a concentration camp where he will
be a “reserve” to be used as a
strikebreaker during strikes and a
merchant marine conscript in the
event of war.
New Orleans Seamen Strike Against

Forced Labor
On Dec. 26, the seamen in New

Orleans were given work assign-
ments of 30 hours a week in Algiers
across the Mississippi from New
Orleans. Under the leadership of
the Waterfront Unemployment
Council and the Marine Workers
Industrial Union, the seamen voted
to strike against forced labor and
picket lines were established at the
feeding and housing projects, the
Algiers ferry and other places. The
relief officials immediately stopped
relief for the seamen but despite
this the strike remained practically
100 per cent effective and the sea-
men established their own feeding
and housing arrangements for the
strikers. The shore workers in Al-
giers and New Orleans are enthu-
siastically supporting the strikers
and a number of small restaurants
are feeding groups of seamen free
of charge during the strike.
Mass Delegation Presents Demands

In Washington
Seamen delegates from Boston.

New York. Baltimore, Newport
News. Norfolk, New Orleans, Hous-
ton. Cleveland and Buffalo, attend-
ing the National Congress for Un-
employment Insurance in Wash-
ington, D. C., presented the de-
mands of the unemployed seamen
to the Transient Division of the
F.S.R.A. They were met by Miss
Wickenden, who is temporarily in
charge of the Transient Division,
replacing W. J. Plunkert who has
been “transferred.” In answer to
the delegations' demand for a spe-
cific answer on the question of
forced labor, Miss Wickenden
stated:

“The original memorandum
which Mr. WiHiams sent out has
been descinded. [This memo-
moranctum specifically instructed
that seamen be given a spe-
cial occupational status with no
work and that they be housed
and fed convenient to the water-
front.—W. C. M ] They are not
going to make exceptions in the
case of seamen. I don’t know of
any other occupational group
which has been recognized as an
occupational group. Hopkins and
Williams felt that they could not
Justify this condition. This bulle-
tin has subsequently been inter-
preted by Mr. Williams as mean-
ing that seamen shall be given
relief on the basis of their legal
settlement and not on the basis
of their occupation. The majority
of unattached seamen who do not
acquire residence are therefore
classed as transients. Thin in-
volves the working policy to
which you take exception.” (Note:
the quotations are extracts of a
complete stenogram of the inter-
view.—W. C. M.)
Failing to obtain a satisfactoryanswer to the demands after a two

hour controversy with Miss Wick-
enden. the delegation presented two
main demands:

I:—That seamen on strike
against forced labor in New' Or-
leans and Baltimore b- immedi-
ately reinstated on rrli-f with-
out being required to work.

3:—That the government im-
mediately institute open hearings,
in all ports to determine the sta-
tus of seamen, conditions of em-
ployment and mismanagement of
relie

Miss Wickenden. no longer able
to remain the buffer between Hop-
kin:,’ office end the seamen's dele-gation, stated:

“Forced laber—that ruling was
made by Mr. Williams and I
brought to his attention the other
day the fact that the New Or-
leans seamen were not accept- IIng this arrangement and he says |

that ruling will have to stand.
I am passing on to you what he
said to me. I would b» glad to
call him for you he said he
would sea you.”
The delegation then demanded a i

Cody of the stenogram of the lntcr-
ViC~ P’V* when assured they would

Boston Store Strike
Concludes as Leaders
Confer With Employer
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Jan. 11.—The
Boston Department Store strike has
come to an end following confer-
ences between leaders of the three
A. F. of L. unions involved, the com-
pany. and of the Regional Labor
Bee. d cf the N.R.A., it is reported.

The agreement os reported, is
Ur l-factory to the strikers, pro-
i i fee compulsory arbitration of
the tonal Labor Board and al-
-1 <"-crimination against those

changed with “violence."
e-r.e-rlera regarding bonus

f orbing conditions were re-
per.rd to have been made to the
it- k~ s in the agreement.

j receive it they left Wiekenden's of-
I flee and went to Hopkins’ office to
lay the seamen's demands before

i Williams.
William.- Defines Relief Policy
Aubrey Williams met the dele-

j gation with an outstretched hand
! and a broad demagogic smile but
quickly changed his attitude when
presented with four basic demands:

1.—.n0 lorecu laoor—an work
to be paid for at the union
slant*-oy rate or aa.au per day
with a minimum of three days
work per week.

3.—Cash relief equivalent to at
least (hree 25 cent meals a day—-
-35 rents for a bed—thift a mini-
mum to vary according to locality.
Two carfares a day. pins tobaeeo
money in addition to be furnished
with toilet articles, clothing, etc.
Passage of H. R. 388*.

3.—Open hearings on relief,
seamen's occupational status, etc.
—to be held immediately in all
ports.

4,—lmmediate reinstatement of
all seamen in Baltimore whonave been denied relief because
of their refusal to work and in
New' Orleans where they are
striking against work.
The delegation stated that these

demands constituted an ultimatum,
that the refusal to grant these de-
mands meant that strikes would be
instituted against forced labor in
all ports as soon as it was started
and that in addition, relief strikes I
would be organised in sympathy
with the striking New Orleans sea-
men. ’Giving the seamen s definition
of their own status and the neces-
sity of a special occupational sta-
tus on relief, the chairman of the
delegation stated:

“The seamen have a definite
home—there home is the sea—-
therefore, any port where a sea-
man may be or any ship upon
which he works, is his legal resi-
dence. Ship schedules varv and
a seaman in order to obtain em-
ployment, must be on the water-
front 24 hours a day. This pre-
cludes any form of forced laboror concentration camp existence.
We want work but we also want
union wages for our work—any
other arrangement is not suitable
and will not be accepted by the
seamen.”
Unable to given an answer with-

out consultation with the braintrust, Aubrey Williams asked the
delegation to return later, saying
at the same time: “You seamen
give us more trouble and worrythan all other persons on relief.”

The delegation returned at sit:o’clock and Williams made thestatement that an agreement could
only be reached on the basis of .sea -

men accepting the work plan. Heintimated that the new work
schedule would mean work in Navy
Yards and on laid up ships. Theanswer of the delegation was to
refuse any form of compromise on
forced labor and to announce thatthey would fight to the finish for
their demands.

Strike Against Forced Labor
The government New Deal reliefpolicy is clear. Through work re-lief their intention is to isolate themilitants and “unemployables” from

the marine industry. To take hun-dreds of young seamen and putthem abroad training ships as theyhave already done on the hospital
3hip, "Mercy,” in Philadelphia, and
to train these young seamen as
naval reserves and strikebreakers.In the past, the seamen haveforced many important and far
reaching concessions from the re-lief lakers. In all ports seamenhave won important victories. In
Baltimore the relief struggles ofthe seamen forced the granting fora time of seamen’s control of re-
lief and the recognition of the sea-men controlled Centralized Ship-ping Bureau. Forced labor is no
longer a threat. It has now becomea part and parcel of the entirerelief administration. in every
pert the seamen in the Waterfront
Unemployment Council, the Inter-national Seamens Union and theMarine Workers Industrial Union
must forge a mighty united front
against forced labor and for cashrelief and the passage of the Work-ers Unemployment Insurance Bill,K. R. 2327. What was accomplisad
in Baltimore iast year can be donein all ports. United action, a
united struggle of all seamen for
their demands and against forced
labor will do this. We must pre-
pare now to strike against forcedlabor as soon as it is initiated. We
must support the strike of the un-
employed seamen in New Orleans.
We must institute actions immedi-
ately in the flop houses, in the
Seamen's Institutes, in the projects.We must vi3it ships and get a flood
of protest telegrams sent in from
the employed seamen protesting
against forced labor. We must mo-
bilize the non-seamen transients
and all fraternal organizations and
trade unions in our defense. The
battle is on. Forward to cash re-
lief—for the passage of the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill
H. R. 3827.

Bill Prepared by UTG
To Raise School Funds

\ In order to make more possible
the appointment of teachers and
the restoration of those services
which have been eliminated from

| the schools to save money, the
| Classroom Teacher Groups has pre-
i pared a bill for the State Legisla-
ture which would force the city to
allocate a larger sum for education
in the budget.

The bill would raise the
present 4.9 mills per dollar of as-
ameunt to be appropriated from the
scssed valuation to 5.1 mills. At the
present assessed value of property
in the city, this would amount to
an Increase of about $4,000,000.

The 'Achievements’ of Mr. LaQuardia;
His 'Non-Partisan’ Regime Examined

By SIMON W. GFRSON

OVER a network of twenty-six
radio stations, Mayor Fiorello

I LaGuardia gave an account Thurs-
i day night of his first year in office.

| The newspapers have already car-
ried long articles on Fusion's first

| year. Mingled with official boasts
of ’accomplishments” were the

j eulogies of the metropolitan press
to a “non-partisan” regime.

But militant workers and honest
students in general of municipal
politics will examine the First Year

I of Fiorello a little more carefully.
Close scrutiny will reveal that under
the mask of a non-partisan muni-
cipal government. Mayor LaGuardia
has carried out the policies of the
bankers, the real dictators of the
city, and has been, simultaneously,
building his own machine. He may
have forgotten some of his promises
to the voters, but the Mayor has
not for one moment neglected his
own political fortunes. What he
fondly hopes is political capital on
which he may later draw has been
carefully deposited.

LaGuardia rode to power on the '
tide of a political reaction that had
set in against established political
machines throughout the country.
His demagogs' was the oar that 1
helped propel him to the shores of I
City Hall.

In New York City in the Summer
of 1933. when the nomination of
ex-Congressman LaGuardia was
announced, a number of peculiar
factors obtained. Basic to the whole
situation was the wide-spread un-
employment and the sharp strug-
gles. led by the Unemployment
Councils and the Communist Party,
against the callous refusal of the
Tammany administration to give
:elief to the jobless that was any-
where near adequate. Broad actions
led by the Communist Party in the
teeth of the bitterest police terrorhad a great deal to do with bring-
ing the Tiger into disrepute In sec-
tions ordinarily considered Tam- imany strongholds.

The Metropolitan Moses
With the bottom dropping out of j

business and real estate values
shrinking, middle-class taxpayers
began to howl to the high heavens
for relief. Bankers and other large
capitalists who had not been toodisturbed about the antics of theTammany crew began to bestirthemselves. A certain species of

Demagogic Promises Helped Bring Fusion Mayor
to Office—Built Machine of Pseudo-

Liberals and Socialists
“liberal” with which New York is
infested crawled out of his Park
Avenue retreat and began to shout
that “Tammany must go.” The
stage was set. Only a leader was

i needed. LaGuardia, smarting under
the defeat handed him by the Tam-
many Lanzetta in his Congressional
fight, was "available.” Overnight
he became the Moses who was to
lead the city’s masses out of the
Tammany wilderness.

Samuel Seabury, the wealthy
lawyer who had conducted his fam-
ous investigation of Tammany’s
misdeeds so skilfully, dictated the
choice. General O'Ryan, Robert
Moses and Fiorello LaGuardia were
the leading contenders, seabury
chose LaGuardia to be the stand-
ard-bearer. with the understanding
that the other two were to be
"placed.”

The campaign is now history.
Mud-slinging and shady blocs,
promises to all and sundry this
featured the fight waged by the
"progressive” Fiorello. Queens was
an important element. Hence—an
alliance with the shady George U.
Harvey, and John J. Halleran, real
estate operator and Queens Public
Works Commissioner. The Italian
vote was garnered by quite frank
appeals to racial pride. Jerome G.
Ambro, gangster lawyer and Brook-
lyn politician, “delivered'’ 100.003
votes in the Italian section of that
borough to Fusion.

Antl-semttism was made an issue,
with the famous LaGuardia tele-
gram to McKee, recalling that \
worthy’s article attacking the Jew- i
ish race, written in McKee's youth, j
(Nor was the fact that LaOuardia’s !
mother was Jewish kept a secret
from Jewish voters.)

Large promises were made to
labor. The man who had helped to
draft the Norris-LaGuardia Anti-
Injunction Act in Congress would
not forget the workers. No. no! He
would champion civil liberties, too.
He would reduce water rates, cut
out political jobs and introduce
“cheaper” government, a "non-par-
tisan” administration. He would re-
construct the shattered credit of the
city.

It was the last pledge that was
taken quite seriously.

The town was astonished by the
! Fusion sweep. Close observers
blinked a little at the fact that

| while Fusion stormed the Tammany
I barricades everywhere else, the

| Tiger forces were left practically in-
' tact in Manhattan, retaining the
important District Attorney’s office
as well as that of the Borough
President. Vile people whispered

! that there had been an old-sash-
-1 ioned last minute trade executed
between the Hall and the knightly
gentlemen of Fusion, but by that
time it didn’t matter. Fiorello rode
into City Hall on Jan. 2, the plume
of victory waving in the new winds.

“Nan-Political” Appointments
No sooner had the election fig-

ures been certified when LaGuardia
began to make "non-political" ap-
pointments. Before be could do that,
however, there were some debts to
pay. General John O'Ryan, who
had gracefully withdrawn from the
fight for Mayor, was appointed Po-
lice Commissioner. Maurice D.
Davidson, whose knowledge of water
and electricity, it is reported, can be
safely tucked under the eyelid of a
medium-sized mosquito, was made
Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas
and Electricity. Langdon W. Post,
formerly a Tammany Assemblyman,
a personal friend of Roosevelt, and
a gentleman with national politi-
cal ambitions, was appointed Tene-
ment House Commissioner. Fred-
eric J. H. Kracke, formerly Repub-
lican leader in Brooklyn, was taken
care of in the Dost of Commis-
sioner of Plants and Structures.

Then began a series of alleged
real "non-political" appointments.;
William Fellowes Morgen, a rich
fish dealer, president of the Middle
Atlantic Fisheries Association, had
been at daggers-ends with Tam-
many racketeers in the food indus-
try, particularly with a gentleman
by the picturesque name of Joe j
(Socks) Lanza, who controlled the
Fulton Market through a few so-
called unions. Lanza had been
bleeding Morgan and the other big
and little dealers under the benevo-
lent protection of Tammany. Mor-gan. who saw in the Fusion es-

forts the possibility of breaking the
Lanza crowd and saving himself a
lot of money, supported LaGuardia
liberally and loyally. P. S.—He got
the Job as Commissioner of Market*

I as a “non-political” appointment.
But LaGuardia and Seabury, his

jpolitical master, had no small ideas
|on this matter of “non-political”
appointments. They placed in their
cabinet the erstwhile "militant” So-
cialist, Paul Blanshard. as Commis-

I sionef of Accounts. This, it must
be explained, is a sort of city sleuth

j service. He end his staff investigate
i reports of graft and. in general, see
| to it that the process of plundering
the city’s masses goes on in a clean
way, consistent with the highest
ethics of capitalism.

Blanshard “Placed”
To the uninitiated the Blanshard

appointment came as a shock. But
Samuel and Fiorello knew what they
were up to. Not only did they ap-
point Blanshard to office, but they
saw to it that a number of worthy
“Socialists" got into office. B. C.
Vladeek, for instance, the high-
priced business manager of the mil-
lion-dollar Socialist daily, the Jew-
ish Daily Forward, was appointed
to the Municipal Housing Author-
ity under Post. (Later in the year,
Jacob Panken was appointed to the
bench,)

A slew of liberals and social
workers were given Jobs in the ap-
paratus. Chief among these was
William Hodson, appointed Welfare
Commissioner on the basis of Wel-
fare Council work and social ser-
vice connections. Mrs. Justine Wise
Tulin, who had only recently re-
turned from an extended visit to
the Soviet Union, was appointed as
an Assistant Corporation Counsel.

The new day had dawned, ac-
cording to many liberals. A “pro-
labor” Mayor, who had "social vi-
sion.” was in office. LaGuardia’*
“non-political apoointments” had
their effect—he built a base for
himself much broader than that of
Tammany, extending his influence
in the labor movement, among so-
cial workers and among certain pro-
gressive intellectuals The Nation
was in ecstasies.

(To Be Continued.)

Tomorrow the writer will dis-
cuss the work of the Fusion ad-
ministration, its broken pledges,
anti-labor actions and attacks on
civil liberties.

RELEASE OF 14 HILLSBORO DEFENDANTS
IS VICTORY FOR WHOLE WORKING CLASS

Shows P o s s i b i 1 i t y of
Defeating Attacks

of Reaction
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 11.—ThP rp-
lease of the fourteen Hillsbcro de-
fendants is an outstanding victory
for the working-class, and a con-
firmation of the correctness of the
policies pursued by the Communist
Party and the International Labor
Defense in mobilizing broad masses
of workers in their defense and
against the Illinois criminal syn-
dicalist law.

The release of these fourteen
leaders of Montgomery unemployed
workers is particularly a victory for
the coal miners of Illinois, who fully
realized the importance of the Hills-
boro cases. Scores of local unions
of the Progressive Miners of Amer-
ica and of the United Mine Work-ers of America had backed the de-
fense. passing resolutions demand-
ing the quashing of the indictment
and for repeal of the criminal syn-
dicalist law.

The trial, which opened on Mon-
day in Hillsboro, saw an unprece-
dented mobilization of workers in
the little town. The cqurt room
was packed, with many workers
standnig in the aisles, and another
crowd of workers outside the court.
There were present members of the
Progressive Miners of America, of
the Unemployment Councils, of the
Communist Party, of the Socialist
Party, of the Women’s Auxiliary of
the P. M. A. and of the United
Mine Workers of America. They
had all come to demonstrate their
solidarity with their beloved lead-
ers In many relief struggles.

An impromptu meeting inside the
court room is addressed by Frank
Mucci. baseball hero of Montgom-
ery County, manager of the Red
Birds baseball team, chairman of
the Montgomery County Unem-
ployment Council and Communist

Herndon Urges
Mass Struggle
For H. R. 2827

The National Committee of the
Congress for Unemployment Insur-
ance yesterday received the follow-
ing letter from Angelo Herndon:

“To the National Congress for Un-
employment and Social Insurance,
Washington Auditorium,
Washington, D. C.
“Dear Comrades:

”1 regret very much that I was
not able to attend the sessions of
the National Congress for Unem-
ployment Insurance, but may I be
allowed to extend my sincere greet-
ings and my pledge of full support
to the fight for the enforcement of
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill.

“The misery, poverty and destitu-
tion of the masses of workers
throughout the country is increas-
ing at a rapid pace, and the Roose-
velt-Wall Street government are
using overy conceivable means of
bl'cdy fascist terror to entrench the

kerr even mar- d*-p*r into star-
vation. hunger, etc. But in spite of
th- dr*p*rete attempts of the cap-

member of the Village Board of
Taylor Springs. One of the de-
fendants, Mucci speaks from the
defendants bench. His defiant words
ring through the courtroom. He
greets the solidarity of his fellow
workers, and tells of the heroic
struggles of the unemployed Os
Montgomery county against hunger
and starvation, against official cor-
ruption and pilfering of relief
funds. He hails the National Con-gress for Unemployment and So-
cial Insurance, meeting in Wash-
ington. D. C., at the same hour
that these fourteen defendants were
facing prosecution for fighting
against hunger. The workers en-
thusiastically adopt the following
resolution to be sent to President
Roosevelt:

“Spectators in trial of fourteen
Mo a 11; o m.e r y County workers
charged With treason for militant
unemployed activity endorse the de-
mands of the National Congress for
Social and Unemployment Insur-
ance. Protest against use of court
to frame militant workers and
recommend Federal legislation for
the rights of workers.”

Among those who vote for this
resolution are workers and farmers,
and small business men, some of
them called on the jury panel for
the trial. Even the County Sheriff
not only did not dare to interfere
with this ‘unheard of action” inthe court, but did not dare to vote
“no,’’ in face of t.he assembled
miners and their wives.

The defendants then dispatched
a telegram of solidarity to the
worker-defendants in Sacramento,
facing trial on similar charges of
treason to the bosses’ hunger pro-
gram, specifically, of violation of
the California criminal syndicalist
law.

Meantime in the judge’s chamber,
consternation and commotion. As-sistant State's Attorney Dennis
screaming, "Judge, they are taking
possession of the court room!
Judge, do you know that it is abso-

lute contempt of court!”
Judge Paul McWilliams, from

Litchfield, had been called in topreside at the trial because theother judges were afraid to go
through with the job in the face
of their knowledge of the deep re-
sentment of Montgomery County
workers. The Judee feels that he
has been made the goat, and mut-ters, “I’ve never seen such a thing
in any court.”

Before the determination of theworkers, the prosecution is forced
to retreat. It resorts to “bargain-
ing.” The defense rejects the first
two offers. Finally, the State’s At-
torney and the Judge sign a state-
ment that they are willing to dropthe charges of criminal syndicalism,
and to content themselves with giv-
ing the defendants a nine month
suspended sentence each, on a minor
charge, as a lace saving riieaaure.
The defendants agree, and seek the
approval of the assembled workers.
The workers, realizing their victory,approve, and the judge okays whatis already agreed upon by the work-
ers.

These events mark a new page in
the fight against fascist reaction in
this country. Once again it has beendemonstrated that only mass pres-
sure can snatch the workers fromthe clutches of capitalist justice,
that the united front of the work-ing class can beat back fascist-like
attacks. It is true that the defense
counsel, D. ,J. Bentall and Hart E.
Becker of Chicago, and Edward E.Kaburick of Hillsboro, InternationalLabor Defense attorneys, made a
brilliant defense. But without masspressure this defense would not have
availed anything before the deter-
mination of the bosses to crush thestruggles of the unemployed for re-
lief.

State Senator James G. Monroe,of Collinsville, attended the trisl’and once more pledged to introducea bill for the repeal of the Illinoiscriminal syndicalist law at the
opening of the State legislature. The
Hillsboro victory will stimulate the

italist robbers to violently suppress
the rights of the working class, the
workers are resisting their oppres-
sion militantly.

“The forcing of my release from
the death clutches of the fascistslave rulers if Georgia, and the
heroic fight to save the Scottsboro
boys from a legal lynching by the
lyneh-slave lords cf Alabama is liv-
ing evidence of the growing mili-
tancy and the courageousness of the
American working class. With the
intensification of the militant strug-
gles that we havi been able to carry
on thus far. we not only will force
the bouses and their government to
pass the Workers’ Unemployment
Insuarnce Bill, but will emerge from
the struggle with our enemies as the
victors, as the ones who will exter-
minate the capitalist murderers and
their whole vile system of oppres-
sion.

“To achieve this, we must never
forget the October Revolution of
our working class brothers in the
Soviet Union. Let us make this
Congress one the bosses will never
forget.

"Demand the enactment of the
Workers' Unemployment Insurance
Bill! Demand that all funds for war
and graft he turned over to the
unemployed!

“With profound tod sincere revo-
lutionary greetings
(Signed) ANGELO HERNDON”

Unions to Meet
Next Month on
Fugitive Shops

NEWARK, N, J„ Jan. 11.—Al-
though the eili to all trade unions
for delegates to the interstate con-
ference to fight the runaway shop
menace to take place at Newark, on
Feb. 10, has not yet been issued
officially, unions are already elect-
ing delegates. The latest is the Fur
Fleer Workers local of the Interna-
tional Fur Workers Union, A. F.
of L. here, which has elected two
delegatee.

When a committee approached
the International Ladles Garment
Workers Union Local 144 here, it
was told by officials that first ths
matter has to be taken up with
their international office, and “they
are not empowered to take up such
matters.” The call will be in tlfe
malls within a few days, the ar-
rangements committee reports.

The importance of the a'ms of
th» conference will be popularized
among large numbers of trade union

Unify of Socialists,
Communists Widened

the Defense
mass fight for the repeal of the
anti-working class law.

Efforts to secure the endorsement
of the Socialist Party and other
groups for a broad mass united front
conference are now being made by
the I. L. D. The conference will
be held under the joint auspices of
the endorsing organizations. It
will serve to further mobilize the
toilers of Illinois to bring about the
repeal of the criminal syndicalist
law.

The Socialist Party organizations
in Montgomery County, as well as
throughout the entire down State
sections, were very active in the
struggle for the Hillsboro defend-
ants. It is necessary to record,however, that the State Committee
of the S. P., which belatedly agreed
to join the united front defense,
did not even send a lawyer to the
trial on Jan. 7. The State Commit-
tee also failed to support the pro-
test activities. The workers, includ-
ing those who are members of the
Socialist Party, will draw their own
conclusions from these facts.

The fourteen Hillsboro defend-
ants, wrested by the mass defense
from long prison sentences for their
activities in the fight for unem-
ployment, relief, are: Frank, Tric-
keW, Communist president of the
Village Board of Taylor Springs;
Frank Mucci, Communist member
of the board and chairman of the
Montgomery County Unemployment
Committee; John Panscik, Commu-nist member of the Taylor Springs
Village Board; John Jltrksnin, or-
ganizer of the Young Peoples So-
cialist League; Gordon Hutchins,
Victor Renner, Carl Gerulla, John
Holland, George Reid, John Lap-shansky, Robin Staples, all of Hills-
boro, John Adams and Jan Wit-
tenber of Chicago.

workers, and reactionaries will not
find it so easy to oppose the send-
ing of delegates, the committee
stater.

Commenting on the aim of the
conference, Abraham J. Isserman,Newark attorney, who has been
chiefly engaged as representative of
unions in the fight against em-
ployers running away to New Jer-sey towns, stated that the increased
moving of shops from regions where
worker* are organised, is a move
to eseaoe union conditions and es-
tabllsed wftge scales.

In each case it is found that the
practice is closely tied up with the
local Chambers of Commerce which
offer inducements to the opening
of plants. Mayors of these small
towns also are often found to be
engaged in businesses which re-
ceive advantages from ths opening
of new plants.

In return, the runaway employers
sre offered police protection against
Etrikes, cheap labor, and often
those on relief are given the alter-
native of either working in these
plants or to go off the relief roll6.

Isserman declared that if the
menace is not checked, it will spread
and have a serious effect upon the
conditions of the workers.

Your name will be on the Honor
R*qM in the Special Edition of the
Daily Worker if you send your
greeting today!

SPECIAL PROBLEMS
RAISED FOR 6,000
NEGROES IN ILGWU

Six-Point Program Adopted by Insurance
Congress at Washington to Broaden Fight for

2827—Decide to Issue Magazine

By Ben Gerjoy
There are approximately six thousand Negro dress-

makers, members of the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, in New York City. A number of them are
pressers, belonging to Local 60, and some work in the miscel-
laneous trades, controlled by the I. L. G. W. U., but the ma-
jority of ths Negro needle workers,
about five thousand, are dressmak-
ers and belong to Local 32, of which
Charles Zimmerman, ths Lovestone*
ite, is manager. This number is
about 20 ner cent of the total mem-
bership of the local.

There are approximately six
thousand Negro dressmakers, mem-
bers of the International Ladles
Garment Workers Union, in New
York City. A number of them are
pressers, belonging to Local (SO, and
some work in the miscellaneous
trades, controlled by the 1.L.0.W.U.,
but the majority of the Negro
needle workers, about five thousand,
are dressmakers and belong to Local
22, of which Cher. Zimmerman, the
Lovestonite, is manager. This num-
ber is about 20 per cent of the total
membership of the local.

As far as the Negro pressers, it
is a practice in shops to employ
them as helpers to white pressers
at starvation wages. Thus, while
they are members of the Union,
paying the same amount of dues
and taxes as the white pressers,
they are doubly exploited—by the
b033 and by another presser who
happens to be an adherent of the
ruling clique of the local adminis-
tration. But we wish to deal pri-
marily with the position of the
Negro dressmakers who are mem-
bers of Local 22.

Scale of Wages Lower
Most of the Negroes in this local

work in the SO-ealled minority Crafts
in the drc3s shops—finishers, clean-
ers, pinkers, floor girls, etc. These
crafts are the lesser skilled, and
their scale of wages is much lower

; than the more skilled crafts such
ias the operators. It mu3t be pointed

i out that the pinkers and floor girls
; have no scale at all. These crafts

; have been excluded from the agree-
ment which leaves it to the boss
to determine their wages, hours of
Work or their right to the job. The
result of this is that many of the
Negro pinkers, floor girls and er-
rahti boys work for as low as $lO

]a week, are kept in the shops till
late hours and are fired at the
bosses' will. This miserable posi-
tion of the Negro dressmakers in
the trade is no accident. It is a
result of a conscious discrimination
on the part of the bosses to keep
the Negroes in an inferior position
by preventing them from learning
the more skilled and better paid
crafts.

Because of the fact that the Ne-
groes are restricted to the unskilled
crafts the unemployment amongst
them is greater than amongst the
white dressmakers. The union not
having a labor bureau to control
and regulate the jobs, these dress-
makers are easy prey to all sorts
Os racketeer employment agencies,
which charge heavily for giving
them jobs only to be fired after
a couple of days. Many of them
hang around the garment buildings
for days watching for signs to be
hung up that a finisher, pinker or
cleaner is wanted. In mos; cases
these jobs turn out to be only tem-
porary to rush out a special lot,
and so on. While it is true, as
the apologists of the administration,
which calls itself “progressive,’’ will \
claim that in the minority crafts
there are also white workers, these j
people cannot deny that: (1) the j
majority of the minority crafts I
dressmakers, especially Local 22
members are Negroes; i2) that the
Negroes are consciously prevented |
from learning the more skilled .
crafts; (3) that the bosses do dis-
criminate against the Negroes; and
(4) this being the ease, there cer-
tainly exists a Negro question in
the dress trade which .so far is
being ignored by the "progressive”
administration.
How the Union Meets the Negro ;

Problem
The administration of the various

locals in the dress trade start from
the proposition that there does not
exist a “Negro question.” The ad-
ministration of Local 22. which is
controlled by the Lovestonites, have 1
adopted on this question the white j
chauvinist ideology of the old time
reactionaries in the 1.L.G.W.U.!
Their line is to utilize the Negro j
dressmakers demagogically to ad-
vance the interests of the ruling bu- j
reaucracy in the local. Thus, while |
the administration will organize I
some social and educational activi-
ties in Harlem, the records will not
disclose a single instance where any
of the official bodies of the local
have taken up and triad to solve
some of the economic grievances of
the Negro members. Nor, has the
administration cf Local 22 taken
the initiative to do swfly with some
of the evil p-aetiee.-. on this question
indulged in by the Pressers Local
69.

On the other hand we will give
examples to prove that the ad- [
ministration of Local 22 lifts ft white I
chauvinist position on the Negro
question in our trade.

To begin with, we will cite the
fact that while, as has been pointed
out. the Negro members in Local |
22 are ft substantial minority they ;
have only two representatives with
voting power, on the Executive 1

Dutch Communists Win
Fight to Save Paper

AMSTERDAM. Jftn. 11.—The Col-
lin government has suffered a de-

feat in its struggle against the Com-
munist dai’y paper, the Tribune.

It wfts the intention of the gov-
ernment to have the piper declared
bankrupt, and thus to put a stop
to its publication. Now. after a
five-month struggle in which the

‘ Board of the local. When elec-i j Mono for local officers took placa■ j last March, the rank and file Ne-
!; gro nominees were rejected on the
• i grounds that they were not two

i years in the Union. Th local hasn’t
:j a single Negro business agent.

• | There are practically no Negro shop1 1 chairmen. This is also true of the
I clerical help in th? local.
i; The manner in which the HarlemI I section meetings are organized and
i j conducted is another outstanding
,; example. The Harlem section meet-

' ings ere organized in a “Jim-Crow”
, me.nner, mostly Negro dressmakers

i j attend those meetings. The few
j white dressmakers, mostly adher-

! ents of the Left Wing rank and
' file who attend these meetings are
made unwelcome by the officials v:ho
arc assigned to the Harlem section
and the couple of Negro women who

j are closely aligned with the ruling
clique of the local. The manner
In which the meetings are con-

! ducted is purely white chauvinist.
The administration knows well

i enough that the Negro dressmakers
! have many grievances that they
would like to bring up at the me?t-
ingr. Economic grievances in the

| shops and complaints against themanner the Union officials take up
jtheir just complaints. To prevent

; such a discussion the administra-
] tion usually arranges some lecturer|to come to the section meeting.
The business phase of the meeting
is quickly rushed ovfr in order to
leave time for the lecturer. No one
ran be opposed to educate the mem-
bers of the Union, but Why isn’t it
possible to arrange these lectures
on special days? Again, if it is
the b*3t procedure to arrange
these lectures on evenings When
regular business meetings are being
held, why then isn’t the same pro-
cedure followed at the section meet-
ings attended mainly by the white
dressmakers? The answer lies in
the white chauvinist and discrimi-
natory approach of the admlnistra-

; tion towards our Negro sisters and
| brothers.
How Do (he Left Wing Rank and

Ellen Approach the Question
The Negro question exists in

! every phase of the social, economio
and political life of this country.
The special exploitation of the Ne-
gro toilers is deeply imbedded in
the very structure of American capi-
talist society. The dress trade is
no exception to the rule. The dress
bosses, following the footsteps of
the Southern slave plantation own-
ers, are doing everything to squeeze
extra, profits from the Negro dres:-
makers. In addition every effort is
made by the bosses to keep them

! in a group by themselves, thus cre-
ating antagonism between the Ne-
gro and white dressmakers for the
purpose of undermining the condi-
tions of both. Once this question
is recognized there logically follow
concrete steps to be taken to de-
feat the purpose of the bosses. Some
of the steps to be taken are as
follows:

I. An ideological campaign
amongst the white members of the
Union in order to mobilise them
In defense of the Negroes in the
shops.

2.—Negro paid officers, Execu-
j tive Board members and shop of-
j cere lo be drawn in. which would
i recognize their rights as a strong

minority in the Local.
3.—The Union to establish a

j labor bureau, administered by a
I ran'.: and file committee, for the
; purpose of preventing the employ-

ment agencies from racketeering
upon the Negro dressmakers, and
the bosses from discriminating
against them.

4.—Pinkers, floorgirls and ship-
ping boys to be included In the
agreement; a, living wage to be

j established for them and the
Union to give them full protection,

5.—Lower dues payment for the
minority crafts.
The above are only some of the

practical proposals for a starting
point. If a campaign to solve this

; problem were started, the Negro
dressmakers themselves would bring

| out many more suggestions based on
their grievances in the shops.

But, to seriously begin solving th)
Negro problem in the dress trad i

! would require an administration
: which realize* the problem. Un-
fortunately the present administra-

j tion, Zimmerman end his friends,
are not the ones that the Negro
dressmakers can reiy upon. This
will be done only when this ad-
ministration IS replaced by a lead-
ership which recognizes arid under-
stands the problems of the Negroes
in the dress trade. But regardless
of who controls the administration
of the Loes’, the Left Wing rank
end filers stand upon the analysis
of the Negro question as contained
in this articl" and we will continuej agitating and mobilising both Ne-

' nro and whit? dressmakers behinde. program which calls for firm ca-
tion in defense of the interests ofthe Negro member of our Union

I and to establish complete solidarity
i Upon the basis of fullest equality
' between the Negro and white dress-
: makers. We consider this as one
of our most important dally tasks.

! Communists utilized all possiblelegal aids and mobilized the massfi
in support of the paper, the Sulprems Court of Appeal has declare!
that there is no bankruptcy.

With this decision the Commu-
nist Party has regained possession
of the confiscated printing machin-
ery. The government still refuses
to give up the machinery, however,
and is attempting to force a dft"-

, la ration of bankruptcy by privat*persons.
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INSURANCE PARLEY
URGES WIDE UNITY
FOR WORKERS’ BILL

Six-Point Program Is Raised by Rank and File
As Basis for Winning Full Equality for

All Negro Workers in the Craft

The Plan of Action adopted by the National Congress
for Unemployment Insurance, calls upon organizations to
affiliate with the National Action Committee, in order to
broaden the fight for the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill (H. R. 2827.)

The Plan of Action points out that the National Action
Committee Is set up for the Buroc-e'
of riding and supporting those or-
ganisations now fighting for uh-
emplo'-ment insurance and relief,
end to co-ordinate their work.

A six-point program for carrying
out the campaign for the Workers
Bill is given in the Plan of Action.

The Plan of Action follows in full:
“Our Plan of Action”

Recognizing that those who own
the wealth and thereby exercise
great political power will continue
to resist and oppose our program
for 03110106 unemployment and so-
cial insurance, our ta3k Is to develop
a movement in support of our pro-
gram which will be so broad, so
conscious and so militant that it
can overcome all opposing forces
and surmount all obstacles.

The movement in support of our
program must undertake to embrace
all who need and all who favor the
measures we sponsor as the means
of affording greater protection
against poverty, want and insecur-
ity and for the masses whose liveli-
hood depends upon wages, salaries,
self-employment and compensation
for loss of normal earning power
due to social hazards, over which
the individual has no control,

In order to accomplish this, we
eaH upon all organisations that have
not yet done so to join those who
have already endorsed our program
and more particularly the Workers'
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance Bill. We do hot replace or
substitute for any of the organiza-
tions that already direct themselves
toward defense and improvement of
th° conditions of the masses.

On the contrary, our purpose Is
to sunport and strengthen them so
that they may be more successful in
ths effort. At the same time, by
providing the means whereby they
can act unitedly on the basic ques-
tions which are of general concern,
by co-ordinating and guiding the
work and efforts of all groups and
organizations that seek to advance
cur common purpose and program,
we assure a greater degree of effec-
tiveness and success.

National Action Committees
This shall be the function of the

National Action Committee for
Genuine Unemployment and Social
Insurance which is elected at the
Congress and added to by drawing
in representatives of all national or-
ganizations that agree to adhere in
i- -iturc. Committees similarly
constituted shall perform the same
function in all possible localities,
Congressional districts, and states.
The Sponsoring Committees already
formed ra n provide the basis for the
permanent action committee.

The Nationrl, local and other Ac-
tion Committees shall encourage and
assist the formation of special rep-
resentative committees for the Trade
Unions; fraternal, veterans, Negro,
woman’s, professional, farmers’,
church and other groups and or-
fTfiiM*ot)ofi.s, within their respective
Jurisdiction.

As a means of providing pertinent
into-hirt'on end guidance, the Na-
tional Action Committee will publish
periodically, the Unemployment In-
surance Review and such special
bulletins and pamphlets as may be
required. Affiliated organizations
■will help provide the broadest pos-
sible circulation for all such publi-
cations.

While in no ways binding ad-
herent groups and individuals to
support of any political party or
candidates, the National and local
Action Committees will undertake
to secure and publish information
on,the attitude of aspirants for pub-
lic office towards the Workers' Bill
and other related measures. In de-
termining such attitude, Committees
will be guided not only by general
pronouncements but also by a con-
sideration Os actual participation in
activities related to Our program.

Walter White
Admits N R A
Jim-Crowism

Admission of “widespread color
discrimination under the New
Deal,” was made by Walter White,
national secretary of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (N. A. A. C. P.) at
Its annual business meeting, Mon-
day at 69 Fifth Avenue.

White also reported on “the wide-
spread deprivation of crop reduc-
tion bonuses under the A. A. A. due
to Negro tenants ahd share-crop-
pers. but appropriated by white
landlords.” The A. A. A. administra-
tion deliberately sends all payments
due Negro tenants and share-crop-
pers to their landlords, who are thus
given the opportunity to appropri-
ate thesa payments.

A new board of directors W’as
elected. With Df. Louis T. Wright of
New York, as chairman. J. E. Spin-
gam, white liberal, who defended
the jitt-crowing of Negro soldiers
during the World War. recently re-
signed as chairman of the board,
but continues as president of the
N. A. A. C. P.

Rjy Wilkins, assistant secretary,
will take the place of Dr. W. E. B.
Du Bois, who resigned in the recent
split of the top leadership as editor
of the assrnation's official publica-
tion, The Crisis.

Greet the Bally Worker in thr.
name of your family. It has spent
Hs eleven years fighting for you.
Send your greeting before Jaft 12.

The National and other commit-
; tefes will be responsible for state-
ments and actions of their members
only when these are specifically and

I formally approved and authorized.
Adherent organizations are ex-

! pected to provide reasonable oppor-
tunity for a hearing to official rep-
resentatives of National and other
Action Committees.

The work of the National Action
Committees is to be financed by
means of an annual fee in amount
not less than SIO.OO and not more
than one-half cent per member
whichever Is more. Such payment to
be made in quarterly installments
by adhering organizations. Addi-
tional funds when required may be
raised by soliciting contributions,
by the sale of publications and from
the proceeds of special campaigns.
Local and other Action Committees
shall finance themselves in like1 manner.

Immediate Steps
The National Action Committee

with the support of all participating
organizations shall immediately
launch a nation-wide campaign
with the following objectives:

1. Secure Congressional hearings
on the Workers' Bill and related
measures.

2. 3Ccure discharge of the Work-
ers' Bill from Committee and its
formal consideration in the U. B.

j Senate and House of Represents-
| tives.

3. Mobilization of the maximum
possible opposition to the spurious
plans and proposals offered as sub-
stitutes for genuine unemployment
and social insurance.

4. Secure introduction of the
Workers’ Bill in the Legislatures of
at least twenty states during the
present legislative session.

5. Launch a referendum on the
Workers’ Bill in as many states
where the initiative-referendum is
provided for, as possible.

6. Secure endorsement and mem-
orialization of Congress by the legis-
lative bodies Os every possible state,
county, city and town.

As the means of achieving these
objectives the National Action Com-
mittee w'ith the support of partic-
ipating organizations will initiate
and develop and support the follow-
ing and such other actions as may
be found necessary and practicable.

Mass Campaign
Broad mass-meetings and demon-

strations; mass marches and mass
delegations to legislative bodies; col-
lective res o1 u tions to legislative
bodies and their members as well as
federal, state and other executives;
individual resolutions (in the form
of post-cards, letters, petition lists,
etc.). As a further means Os exert-
ing pressure and registering the

mass demand for genuine unemploy-
ment and social insurance, the Na-
tional and Local Action Committees
in consultation with the respective
trade union organizations may call
short strikes and stoppages.

In the course of all these activities
and campaigns we must be mindful
of the direct bearing that the mass
struggle for immediate partial de-
mands has upon our ultimate suc-
cess. It shall be our task and pur-
pose to stimulate and support in
every possible way, every struggle
for more adequate wages, and work-
ing conditions, for higher amounts
and standards of relief and every
struggle against the intolerable suf-
fering, deprivation and abuse to
which the masses are now subject.
By this means we will oement the
unity which is required for effective
action in support of ever phase of
our program. Thus we will together
advance towards our basic Common
objective the greater economic
security of the greet masses of
workers in industry', on land and in
the professions.

Recount Made
Prohibitive
In Los Angeles

LOB ANGELES, Jan. 11.—Taking
one more step toward making it im-
possible for workers to protect their
own interests in elections, the City
Council has passed an ordinance
making it prohibitive to challenge
election frauds.

Where a candidate suspects op-
ponents of ballot stuffing, mis-
counts or throwing out of votes, he
can now' demand a recount, although
even now this is difficult to obtain.
However, the city orcmance makes
the difficult;,’ a financial impossibility
in the future for candidates not
backed by money interests.

The ordinance requires heavy
bonds ba osted and that from the
posted bonds the city shall be paid
$2.50 per cent in the event a
recount makes no change in the
election results.

For a general city-wide ballot re-
count, a $10,059 bond would be re-
quired. while a cduncilmanic dis-
trict recount would require a SI,OOO
bond.

Bring up the question of greet-
ing the Daily Worker on its
Eleventh Anniversary at the next
meeting of your organization.
See (hat your organization gets
on the Honor Roll hy sending the
greeting as quickly as possible! ,

Social Insurance First Responsibility
Os Government, Miss Van Kleeck Declares
Noted Social Worker

Hails Workers’ Bill
A* Vital Need

In a brilliant address to the Na-
j tional Congress For Unemployment

; Insurance, which met in Washing-
; ton January' 5-7. Mary Van Kleeck
analyzed and answered the prltt-

-1 ciple “objections’’ which "econom-

■ ists,” opposed to real unemployment
insurance, make to the Workers

1 Unemployment Insurance Bill (H.
! R. 2827i.

Miss Van Kleeck Is National
Chairman of the Interprofessional

: Association for Social Insurance.
| and is director of Industrial Studies

of the Russell Sage Foundation,
New York. Miss Van Kleeck was a

i member of the president's confer-
ence on unemployment in 1921; a

: member of Hoover's Committee on
1 Unemployment and Business Cycles;
a former Trustee of Smith College,

| and is Fellow of the American Asso-
ciation of Advancement of Science,
Economic Section.

She was chairman of the Pro-
gram Committee of the World So-
cial Economic Congress in Amster-
dam Holland in 1931. and president

i of the International Conference on
j Social, Economic Planning of the

! International Industrial Relations
! Institute held at the Russell Sage
Foundation Building, in Dec. 1934.

Miss Van Kleek’s speech said in
| part:

Security of livelihood must be
made the leading aim and obligation
of the American nation. Govern-

I ment and the economic system must
I assume this responsibility as the
I test and objective of all policies,

j The basis of economic security for
; the American people is to be found

in security of livelihood for alt
workers and their families, who
constitute the great majority of the

1 American people and whose collec-
tive working efficiency is the Source
of wealth. Byr workers, we mean
all who function in any part of the
productive system; and in the cul-
tural. professional, technical and
scientific services of society.

The demand for Social Economic
Security for the American People,
based upon security of livelihood
for all the workers of the United
States, is the significance of this
National Congress for Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance. While
putting forward a program and
principles of an unemployment and
social insurance system as its cen-
tral pul-pose, this national congress
of workers must nevertheless con-
cern itself w'ith the wider program
implicit ih these principles. This
wider program will evolve not
merely out of the thought which

■ may be given to it in these sessions,
but out of the experience which day

j by day develops in these beginnings
of a people's movement for security.

! It is in the light of such an inter-
pretation of this congress—as the
first national expression of a peo-
ple's movement—that all detailed

| items of an Immediate program
1 should be understood.
The Workers Movement for Security

Such a movement, after five long
years of continued unemployment

! and increasing pressure to lower
1 standards Os living, has a twofold
cornerstone. First, widespread dis-
tress necessitates orgahized action
by the group upon Whom the bur-
den has fallen most heavily—that
is, the workers, including farmers
and those in the professions.
Second, the workers Os America,
Including the technicians and scien-
tists, are convinced that the produc-
tive capacity of the United States is
sufficient to insure a comfortable
living standard for this country end
jto contribute our share toward

{ meeting the economic needs of the
[ world. A movement based thus on

j a sound scientific analysis of our
| productive resources and inspired by

j a social objective in harmony w'ith
j the original dreams of the American

| democracy, is destined to be the
! center of the present historical pe-

-1 riod in this couhtry. With wide im-
plications for the rest of the world.

From so large a concept of the
movement which may grow out Os
this National Congress for Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance, it Is
necessary’ to tU:n our attention to
the first practical steps. These
have already been taken in t.H* in-
troduction of the Workers’ Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance Bill
1n the Seventy-Third Congress, and

| its endorsement by large numbers
| of organizations, of which only a
! sample, so to speak. Is represented
here. While the number is large.

! even the most ardent advocates of
j social insurance Would say that the
movement is still small and weak
in comparison with the task to be

1 undertaken.
The Worker’s Bill on Unemploy-

ment and Social Insurance
The Workers’ Bill puts forward

a new concept of social Insurance,
namely, that continuity of average
income, with an established mini- j
mum equal to a living standard,
must be assured through govern- j
mental action as a first Charge upon ;
the economic system. This con-
trasts sharply with past proeedyres
in American industry, which have
provided no governmental insurant,
but, on the contrary, left the whole
burden Upon the workers, who are
paid only during periods of produc-
tion. Thus they are forced to main-
tain themselves in idleness, awaiting
the time when the industrial system
will need them for renewed produc-
tion.

Insured Continuity of Workers’
Income

Out of this same principle, which
has never been consistently applied j
in the workmen's compensation
movement, emerges n llko principle j
for all forms of unemployment
arising from Causes over Which the j
wo;kef has ho control. This means
virtually all unemployment. It
should be noted that the exDression
"unemployed through no fault of j
his own" iS in » sense a revival of
the Old obstacle to seeming com-
pensation under the employer*'
liability laws, when it was neces-
sary than an employe should dem-1

ROOSEVELT'S NEW DEAL IN OPERATION

JBB&JiMifell
In sharp contrast to the White House (above) can he seen one of

the manv hovels in Wall Street’* National Capital, where workers are
forced to “live.'* Both drawings were made hy Del during the recent
sessions of the Unemployment Insuranre Congress.

onstrate not only that he had not
been to blame, but also that his fel-

| low workers had not been to blame.
I This idea Was overcome by the put-

‘ ting forward of the principle that
Industry should care for all haza;ds

| to safety; and the same principle of
collective responsibility for hazards
to economic security is logically

j consistent and economically neces-
sary.

Likewise emerges the idea that so-
cial economic security against iass
of income due to sickness, to old
age and to maternity can be
established only by the collective
action of the Whoie society. The
workers’ Bill provides only ih part
fdr this type Os security; it aims
merely to insure, continuous Income
—that la, to compensate for in-
security. Thus it raises but does
not answer the larger problem of
removing the causes of insecurity.
But in the raising Os the problem it
undertakes to meet the pressing
needs arising out of mass unemploy-
ment.

The Workers’ Bill introduces an-
other new principle, namely, that
the primary source of funds shall
be the higher incomes of individuals
and of corporation and inheritances

! and gifts, which are to be taxed
at a sufficiently high rate to bring

| about redistribution of the national
I income during periods of mass un-

! employment, thus diverting funds
jfrom investment to purchasing

! power in the hands of workers for
| the necessities of life.

A third new principle introduced
into the movement for a social in-

, surance by the workers’ Bill is the
j Idea of administration under v.he
control of Commissions directly

| elected by the workers in their
I various occupations. This is of far-
reaching importance. It is in line
with the obvious need to apply the
principles of democracy to economic
life. It, must be clearly recognized
that the aims envisaged in the poli-
tical democracy of the United States
have not been fulfilled under the
conditions of highly centralized
economic development controlled by
corporations which are representa-
tive of ownership and not of work-
ers. This long struggle, as yet rar
from victory, to secure the right of
collective bargaining for the trade
unions of the United States, shows
how far we are from democracy in
economic life. The claim that
workers should control the adminis-
tration of social insU: ance Is a rein-
forcement of this struggle for a
voice for the workers In economic
policies and industrial management.

The idea of a commission is not a
new principle in administration of
laws in America. A recent example j
of delegation df power to adminis-
ter is the National industrial Re-
ftdVSfy Ast, which has delegated to
trade associations representative cf
industrial ownership the authority
vested in the President to enforce
the codes drawn bv these same trade
associations tinder the provisions Os
the act,. Exactly analogous would
be the delegation of authority to
administer social insurance to
chosen representatives of workers.

Objections to the Workers’ Bill
Objections to the Workers' Bill

come hot only from those who op-
pore all social insurance, but also !
from advocates of more limited j
measures and to some extent from '■workers who are impressed by argu- j
meats Which Undertake to show Jthat it is not “practical” to impose }
taxes high enough to insure con-
tinuity of income during mass un-
employment. The whole :ange of i
objection thus brought forward be-
longs to the problems which will I
arise and must be solved as this |
movement for security gains
strength and imDetus. But certain j
statements can now be made which ‘

; may point the Way toward further
1 intensive work on these questions.

| We may perhaps reverse the order
of statement of the principles of the

i Workers’ Bill In dealing With ob-
jections.

| As to the objections to adminis-
, (ration by elected representatives of

I the workers, on the ground that it
is not clear What Is meant, by fank-
and-flle control or how it could be

| developed, it hardly needs to be
pointed out to this group that the
organization of workers in the

j United States is growing daily more
effective and more articulate as the
strikes of the psat year have shown

; despite the huge obstacles against
| it ih the company union movement.

In the Opposition to strikes and in
the organized opposition by Ameri-

j can industry', It Is indeed easy to
envisage the organization of local

: commissions for decentralized ad-
t ministration df funds during periods
of unemployment, these commts-

; sions being linked together in geo-
i graphical regions and by industry,
; occupation or profession, with co-

; ordination resting in a national ccm-
| mission for social insurance would
constitute the first genuinely demo-

; cratic machinery for the economic
functions of government in the

i United States.
How Much Would It Cost

A single answer can of course bs
j given to this: The Woikers' Bill

; would cost exactly what is now paid
by the whole working class under
mass unemployment. Government
has been paying in the relief pro-
gram a small and uncertain portion
of this bill for lost income by in-
dustrial workers, farmers, profes-
sional workers and all others.

But the question needs ah answer
in greater detail. It has been the
experience in other countries—in
Great Britain, for example—that
initial estimates of the number un-
employed before the enactment cf
unemployment Insurance bills were
too low. And there is every reason
to believe that only with the social j
insurance system in operation would
the full extent of the workers’ losses
through economic insecurity become
known. There should be no ten-
dency to belittle ths number nor to
make the Workers’ Bill seem more
"practical.” It is important, on the
contrary, at the ve:y outset to
recognize that the American people
face here a problem and a task of
staggering proportions. But Ameri-
can civilization depends upon facing
the task and solving the problem.

Sources of Funds
The primary source of funds has

been put forward in the principles !
Os the Workers' Bill, calling for ]
taxes on inheritances and gifts and '
bn higher incomes. Here is a big
subject. The movement for econom-
ic security should compel a fresh
examination of it ih the light of the
demand fdr social economic security
fdr the American people, and the
necessary revision of the Whole
method and program df taxation in
the light of that objective of gov-
ernment. Here only a brief outline
can be given of the places where
legislators might well look for funds j
to insure conllhu'ty of workers’ in-
come.

First of all is the possibility of ,
improving the federal income tax
law. Incidentally In any considers- i
tion of the constitutionality of the
Workers’ Bill it should be recalled
that the income tax which is put |forward as the primary source of I
funds is eleary constitutional, as
the Constitution Uself provides for
It.

In connection with the inenm* tax. 1
attention should Be giver tp tax j
exemptions on governmental secu-
rities, thus resulting in withholding ,

AMerta That Wealthy
Must Bear Costs of

Jobleaf* Benefits
j income from taxation. Moreover.

1 certain provisions df the income tax
- laws which permit deductions of

, losses from total income ha”e been
i clearly shown in recent investiga-

; tions to have exempted some of the
largest receivers of income from

j payment of any income tax at all.
It seems obvious that proper revi-

sion of the income tax law wouid
produce increased revenue, whrih
should be used to increase pur-
chasing power through unemploy-
ment. insurance. But there are
other sources to be examined. One
of them, already put forward by ad-
vocates of the Workers' BUI, though
not included in the bill Itself, is to
curtail expenditures for war. Those
who complain of high taxes would
do well to note the high proportion
of those taxes which go for Wars,
past and future. For example, in
the book entitled “Recent Social
Trends,” giving the report of the

| President’s Research Committee on
Social Trends appointed by Presi-
dent Hoover, it is estimated (Table
6, page 1346) that of total tax col-
lections, federal, state and local, in
1930. 25.8 pier cent was expended for
war, as compared With 21.1 per cent
for education. Thus in a very direct
sense the struggle against war is a
struggle for economic security by
saving the nation’s income for »x-
--penditures In the public interest,
not to mention the devastating ef-
fects of war upon the productive
forces of the nation and hence the
undrrmihing of standards of living
and of economic security, resulting
from the economic dislocations
characteristic of wars.

Postponing for a moment this dis-
cussion of how to increase produc-
tivity. it may be said in answer to
Dr. Rubinow’s contention that if
the other steps propos'd, namely, a
revised and increased income tax
and inheritance tax, the use of war
funds and throughgOing public
works and housing program to re-
duce unemployment should prove
insufficient,, and if initial expendi-
tures should not result in much re-
employment and consequent reduc-

j tion of the cost of unemployment
j insurance, there would remain addi-
j tional taxes upon industry, such, for
example, as have been proposed in
the Wagner-Lewis Bill. This would

I be a tax based upon the size of thejpayroll. That is. it would be an
! addition to payrolls for the purpose
j of continuity of income for the un-
employed. This i« not advocated

j in the Workers’ Bill, and the objec-
j tion to it is that it is a charge upon
production which is readily trans-

i ferable to the workers in increased
prices for consumers’ goods, while at

J the same time it serves as a down
! drag upon the wage scale, since this
| kind of tax is counted in the labor

casts of a corporation. Nevertheless
it hes been put, forward as the sole

j source of funds for uhemploymeht
| insurance of a limited kind. And
! as a last resort it is reasonable to
expect that, it would make Up the
deficit, remaining after other sources

| might have proved insufficient.
But the demand for economic

| security, which puts forward as its
first point the necessity fdr unem-
ployment and sdclal Insurance,

I must also require such policies on
j the part of government as shall in-

! crease productivity as the only
sound basis for increased em-

j ployment. Many of the policies of
i the present administration are in

j the opposite direction, tending to-
| ward restricted production, destruc-
tion of crops, and the like, with
the immediate purpose of maintain-

| ing profits by raising prices and
j by making government funds avail-

-1 able to sustain interest on bonds
and property returns. Os course a
program of economic security de-

[ mands the setting free of the pro-
-1 duettve capacity of the nation, and
therefore the first steps in advo-

j caCy of the Workers’ Bill must be
! followed through one by one to the
solving of problems which emerge
as a movement Os this kind ad-
vances.

| The Need for Co-operative Action
It is believed that no valid oppo-

sition can exist to the main pur-
poses represented in this National
Congress for Unemployment and j
Social Insurance, namely, the de- j
mand for social economic security 1

! for all workers as the foundation
| for social economic security for the

| livelihood of the American people.
But this Is no paper program to be
worked out and presented to the
Congress of the United States as

i children must write letters to Santa
Claus. The American people, and
especially the workers, have been !
drawing together during these years

; of insecurity and distress, and the
; basis Is thereby laid for united ac- .

j tion in which workers of the pro-
| fesslons shall contribute out of I

1 their technical knowledge to make
this movem»nt sound for the de-

i velopment of the United States, and
j workers in all industries and farm-

: prs should test in their own experi-
-1 ence the conclusions of technicians
and scientists. This is a task not
for orte group, but for the nation
as a whole, led by organized work-
ers. industrial, agricultural and pro- .
fessiohal.
The Place of Professional Workers,

■fCchhiclaHs and Scientists In a
Program of Security

It Is on behalf of tire Interpro-
fessional Association for Social In-
surance that the present speaker i
has a place on the program. Ahd
in that connection this address
must close with an assurance tothe
workers of America that an in-
creasing number of professional
Workers and technicians are reedy J
to place at the disposal of the or-
ganized labor movement not. only ,
the technical, professional ahd i
scientific knowledge which is j
neeflCd for the solution of the ns- !
tiOfi’S problems, but also the devo-
tion ahd loyalty of a group to a
movement, which in alt history is
aioti* the "lurce of progressive so-
cial change.

TURN WAR FUNDS
OVER TO JOBLESS,
DR. WARD DEMANDS

Chairman of League Again*! War ami Fancitnn
Denounces Huge Military Budget in Speech

at Unemployment Insurance Congress

Dr Harry F. Ward, National Chairman of the Amert*
can League Against War and Fascism, denounced the huge
appropriation of funds for military purposes by the Wall
Street Congress in a speech at the National Congress for
Unemployment Insurance at Washington. The speech, in full,
follows:

I bring you greetings from another section of the united
front. We are fighting In a common®
cause, against a common enemy.!
The particular concrete point at
which our objectives com” together.
Is that point in the program of the ;
American League Against War and
Fascism, which demends that all l
funds now' being spent by the Amer-
icen govgfnmeht for war prepare- j
Hons be turned over to the unem-
ployed. to the distressed farmers, to 1
these people who are without means
of education and soclpl services.

The present administration up to '
date has spent a little more than I
two billion dollars for war prepara-
tions. That Is one reason why it is
cutting relief in the absurd en-1
deaVor to balance the budget,. That I
is Why it can produce no program i
concerning unemployment Insur-
ance, that Is why it can make no
adequate provision for health and
education of millions of children.

Huge War Slims
So far even the Public Works

money appropriated to put people
to work Is being used to build 14
destroyers and 6 submarines out of j
this fund. The army has been
motorized and it s equipment!
brought up to date, also large sums
hate been spent for equipment for
the National Guard.

In this present Congress still
larger sums are being asked for war
preparations. So that if some of
you people here have to take the
jobs at a subsistence wage nog' be-
ing planned in the new Public j
Works program, you will find that !
the jobs are neither productive nor
constructive, but are part of the
war preparations of this govern-
ment, and you will be put to work
to provide the means of destruction
of your fellow workers in other
countries and in this.

When you take two Sets of facts,
that is those that have to do with
war preparations and those which
you face concernihg provision for
unemployment, and put alongside
of them a third set of facts, namely,
that while wages are falling and 1
cost of living rising, monopoly cor- j
porations have been putting away j
the largest amount of profits yet 1
recorded in history, you then under-
stand the significance of these war
preparations.

A social system which cannot give
relief to the people, which can only
increase profits at the cost of push-
ing down the standard of living of
the masses lower that) ever before (
has no alternative but to strengthen j
war preparations.

Wage Cuts Planned
When you look still further into

these questions you will discover
that the preparations for war in-
volve certain definite plans regard-
ing the place of labor ih that war.
When that war comes there are to
be no high wages for labor as there
were in the last war.

The significance of the so-called !
plan to take profit out of war is !
that there is to be an attempt to
equalize the wages of the men In
the trenches and the men in war
preparations at home, and you know
that the equalization is not to be
up but down while the corporations
under the proposed plan are to be i
allowed to take an average of the
profit which they have made for
three years before the war begins, j
that means if the war comes in
the next three years, the big mo-
nopoly groups take a rate of profit
above the 1929 level. While you who
are in the war preparations at home
are to take a wage equalized to the
wage paid to the men in trenches.

And what is more, when the rep-
resentative of the army Came be- i
fore the committee on the muni- 1

£ ■—■■■■■ —— ■ ~

tions industry and was asked th«
question about war-time labor reg*

| illations, he admitted that they
would come before the Congress ths
first few days after the declaration
of war and ask Congress to writs

I a blank check.
But what is that blank check in

relation to control of labor? Their
plan is that you will come to work
in factories which have been mill*
tarized from top to bottom. 12.000
of them signed up under the pro-
gram of the War Department, and

j you will go to work under employ-
ers who are officers in the army—-
-14.000 cf them, already given a re«

| serve army officer commission.
You will take their orders not as

bosses’ orders, but as officers in tha
United States Army. The workers
are to be put under military disci-

. pllne.
Preparing Fascism

Unless and until the workers in
: this country find out what their
power is and use it against this
program, they will find themselves

j In slavery within a week after war
; is declared.

It is frankly admitted that these
plans are prepared as much for the
infernal situation as for any foreign
wnr. The army representatives

j speak about a national emergency.”
economic chaos." "social revolu-

tion.” They frankly tell us that
what they are doing in this mili-
tarization of the whole industrial
process and in their plans for the
control of the un'mploved. is to
provide economic s*o-m troops.

H’re Vdu have the tie-up between
war and fascism. The whole mill-■ tar.v program is also strongly fast-
ening down fascism in th's couh-
try. If this program goes through,
the money interests of this country
never need to subsidize any auxil-

i iarv storm troops. The job is to
be done by the mobilization of plans
of the War Department. That Is this
kind of fascist course that is to bo

, used in th’s country w hen it be-
comes necessary.

Sedition Bill Planned
The first, offensive before that is

the drive by the presets session of
Congress, backed by the H°arst
press, by all industrial interests, by

: all the societies and profiteers, to
put a Federal Sedition Bill through.
If that fails, the attempt Will bo
made to smash Section Sis of the
Criminal Code so that, it, will not be
necessary to prove any overt act

! to convict for conspiracy.
If either of three pieces of legis-

lation passes, tired the aov-rnment
is able by the ordinary process of
lav; not only to outlaw the Com-
munist Party, br the Socialist Party,
but to outlaw trade unions them-
selves. Therefore, the drive to resist
the fascist offensive at the present
movement is to prevent this repres-
sive legislation from getting passed

| in the next session of Congiess.
I want to appeal t.o members of

trade unions, as well as to every
person present, that when you go

; home you start at once to get your
organization and every organiza-
tion you can reach, to pass a resolu-
tion against the passage of any

i sedition or conspiracy legislation at
; this session of Congress, and send
them at once to the Dickstein Com-
mittee, and to the Judiciary Com-
mittee at Washington.

This is a crucial moment In the
fight against fascism in this coun-
try. If we lose this battle, then the
big interests have all they want to
put all of us out of business. If we
win. then we have a breathing
space in which to organize for ths

i harder fight that awaits us in ths
1 hot too far distant future.

Breach W Mens'
In Epic Party!
On the Coast

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11.—Widen-
ing of the breach continues be-
tween the End Poverty League and
the Democratic forces in Los An-
geles county. Charges and counter-
charges are hurled back and forth
daily.

On one hand. Richard 8. Otto,

president of the End Poverty |
League, leads the Sinclair forces. |
and on the other hand, Culbert L.
Olson, chairman of the State Dem-
ocratic central committee, leads the i
S’nclair opposition. Olson, State
Senatot-elert. who received the Elec-
tion With Epic endorsement and
support, was also elected to the
chairmanship of the State Dem-!
ocratlc central committee with Epic j
support.

Originally, many of these peti-
tions were placed with Epic groups
for circulation. However, they failed
to gat enough signatures, according j
to Olson, because the Epic clubs did>
not turn them back again.

Meantime, however, the Epic
forces arc badly split, some of them
following Sinclair, others following
Olson and the Democratic central
committee that was Epic-elected.

That Sinclair's politicians are cut
from the same cloth as other poll- :
ticians is indxated by the present
rp’it over the question of political!
maneuvers. Already. Sinclair in-
dicates that Olson cannot be trust-
ed. that he is not one of the faith-:
ful &d}'s

Indians Send
Sharp Protest
To C ongress

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 11.—
The historic crime of how the one*
numerous American Indian popula-
tion is steadily being decimated and
reduced to abject serfdom by a
mthlcsK capitalist suppression of
national minorities extending to the
present day was again revealed to
American workers in a memorial
presented by the American Indian
Federation to the President and to
Congress today.

Demanding the removal of John
Collier a.s Commissioner of Indian
Affeirs for his bureaucracy and ig-
norance. the memorial cites the
pressnt-day condition of 390.000 In-
dians in the United States as be-
ing that of virtual slavery. From
a population of 1.000.000 Indians in
1492. all tribes had been almost an-
nihilated. until by iS6S there were
only 290.000 Indians remaining in
all America. The "Pilgrim Fathers."
who. when they came to the shores
of this country, first fell on their
kh.ee-. and then fell on the abo-
rigines, began the slavery of the In-
dians. the Federations declared.

"We charge." the statement says,
‘ that Commissioner Collier has. and
is, with deliberate intent, and con-
trary to the desires of the Amer-
ican people, who desire Justice done
to the American Indian, seeking to
frirtrate the opportunity of the In-
dian . . . and is forcing a subdued,
bureau-controlled (a subject l people
into a segregated serfdom, con-
tinued to be ruled by the dictator-
ship of a government, bureau, which
ha< held the American Indian in
chains since 1871"
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WATER DENIED NEGRO FAMILIES FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT
Health Board Backs
Landlord's Action
Cifr of Brotherly Love Goes Back oh Promise

to Unemployed Tenants
he would get two dollars a week
from each unemployed Negro
family. The Board of Health in-
spector, in spite of the official notice

! to pay no rent, fully backed Walker
up, telling the workers they must
remain without water unless they
paid.

Most of these workers, confused
j without the guidance of any or-

I ganization, bitterly denied them-
selves food and managed to pay the
graft Walker demanded for a while.

; With winter and added costs for
I coal, oil, clothing, etc., the workers
| were again forced to stop rent pay-
ments. Almost promptly Walker

| turned the water off again, and was
again backed up by the Board of
Health inspector.

Each house fronting on the brick
paved yard, with mud puddles in
several places where the bricks have
been removed, is a pyramid of three
square rooms, one on each story,

j The unpapered walls are always
! moist, and in cloudy weather, seep-
j ing with moisture. A rain brings a
deluge through the leaking roofs,

| exposing children and adults alike
i to colds and pneumonia.

Walker has refused to make ab-
solutely any repairs for four or five

' years. None of the houses have gas
| or electricity, and are heated only
jby stoves the workers have been

j forced to install themselves. The
courtyard reeks with a disgusting
stench from the toilets at one end,
which have been without water for
three weeks and more.

These workers, unorganized, don’t
know just, what to do. But the
Unemployment Council and the
Y.C.L. are beginning to work among
them.

Isa- a Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Fifteen

or sixteen unemployed Negro fam-
ilies. most, of them with small chil-
dren at home, have been living with
absolutely no water for over three
weeks.

A few days before Christmas. Al-
fred Walker, the agent collecting
rent, appeared in the little alley off
the 900 block N. Lawrence Street,
and shirt, off the water in the hy-
drant in the center of the alley that
had supplied water to all the houses.
He told them the water would re-
main turned off until he collected
some rent. Complaints to a Board
of Health inspector brought an-
other threat of being forced to live
without, water unless rent was paid.

Mrs. English, young Negro mother
of six children, bore a child in her
shack during this period. The doc-
tor attending her had no water
available, and her appeal* to
Walker to turn the water on were
also met by demands of rent.

This case smacks loudly of crim-
inal collusion between the agent
and the Board of Health inspectors. ;

The trouble started last August,
when the unemployed workers,
barely able to eke out an existence ■on the relief provided them, had
not paid rent for some time. A
Board of Health agent at that time ;
boarded up a row of toilets in a
comer of the alley, forcing three j
or four families to use each of the
toilets remaining available. At the
same time, he served each tenant
with a notice that the houses had
been condemned and advised them
to pay no rent. A few days later
Walker turned the water off Later
he offered to turn the water on, if

Donations Received in ‘’Daily- Drive
Individual Donation!

Under Districts
H Rithstein $1 00
It Seligman 50
Lefkowitz .50
Moreman .35
Abrams 35
& Feldman .50
Louis Abrums .50
A Salfczstein 50
Chas Sherman .35
Abe Goodzein 35
Mike Gelless 35
Bernard Rets 1.00
I Levine 50
I Levine 10
Morris Levitt 35
Harry Fried 50
Morris Fried 35
Dr D Bergman .35
Mrs E Hauser V
B Jacobs .35
H Glantzorc .35
J Kuhu .25
L Kaufman .10
F Kleiman .10
H Glantzow in
W W Markell 100
Weinstein .25
Shapiro 35
Haliaek 25
B Ruderman 1 50
Iwaski 50
F Nicholson 50
Aino Palo -25
Matt Wick 35
A Myneimi 25
P Hriayko 1.00
Eugene Lowy 35
Saini Raei 25
G Poper 50
FI Florence .50
T Burlage 35
N Peliri 25
Gostin * Berg .35
Gutterman 36
F Gortow 1.00
TJ Podlisnor .50
A Sawka 30
P Panchyohyu .50
8 Chychota .50
Anna Sambi 35
Joe Bolicky 35
S Hodnick .35
M Udych .35
J Morowsky .25
Alex Hipe 25
B Vega 1.00
B Vega 1.00
A Sulava 3f>
M Alfaro 25
C Romales .20
N Flores .(V5
M Flores .05
J Flores 3"
Mary Meltze? .10
M Copeland .10
E Uto .10
C Lapes -10

. L Shafarraan 1.00
B Goldstefn .25
A Cory .25
E Cory 35
L Lwant 25
C Kramer .50
Joe Must© .50
J Tauber- 35
M Abramowitz .35
May Warshaw 25
Ben Abramowit* .25
Fannie Levine .35
Geo Gregory 3.00
Dora Comi 1.00
C Shulman 50
Corian 1.00
A Oonn 50
S Hasenberg 1.00
Leah Benn 1.00
R Ediri .50
M Alpert .50
Jos David .50
Esther Davis .50
L Ganis .35
E Garis .25
N Feldstein 25
Altar Director 35

T Schwartz 35
Tony Macerl 1 M
A Fuss 1.00
B Cola 50
H Himmelstein 50
B Simon .50
M Minken .50

A Welshman 25
L Von Ahmer 35
W Kirschner .25
Sam 3a asm an 35
Bill Roberts l.On
L Robinson 50
David M .50

is Previously Listed
i and Sections:

Bertha Koru .50
Muriel Roberts .25
Noma Rathner .25
Martin Kahn 1.00
Levine 1.00
M Reiner .50
Goldberg .50
Harry .50
L Jacobson .50
Geo Goldman .25
Goldman .36
Harris .25
Goldman .25
A1 Steinman 1.00
B GoldshuK 100
Cohen * Ur»vi .50
J Wald 50
A Weiss .50
M Celos .50
I Pasiekege .25
Abramowit* 36
Gresman .25
Max Rosa .25
M Ostransky .35
J FHt. .25
I Morkowitz 25
L Weiman 25
John Wolfe 100
O Obenlies 1.00
Max Levy .50
F Kronschmabel .50
F Holning .50
Willi Lihdi .50
Max Claness 25
John Blum .25
H Rodel .25
Carl Finks .25
John Ranin 1.00
John Ranta 1.00
Geo Sohmon .50
S W Milwitt .50
J Amendola .50
E Silverstein .50
B Rosenblum .25
F Pepper .25
B Blumen .25
Jack Cohen .25
Ruby Ferris 1.00
Kate Sullivan 1.00
Mary O'Ryan 1.00
Gilbert .50
Godes .50
Pollack .35
Dr Ankin 1.00
Willes 1.00
Brook er .50
Zucker .50
Baum .50
Tollno .50
Hurdes .25
Tovik .25
Ackerman .25
Rosen .25
Ba umback 26
Shields 25
Heller .75
Rlmon 10
Joffe 1.00
Charlie 50
Anne H 50
Sadie Durbcr 25
S Petchers 25
Howard Mones .25
D Weissman 25
Mrs. Ogle .10
Manes .05
AI Nepo .50
Sitevens .50
J Zhosan .50
Tanenbaum .50
D Weisberg .25
H Woosicker .25
Phil Rose .25
Beatrice Asch .25
Victor Grossin .10
J Moskowitz .10
M Rapert .26
S Gutman .10
S Eicker .25 1
3 Stumacker .10
H Goldstein .25 !
M Leibadre .50
G O Dauor .25
H. Reinman 25
Karl Trost .25
H Leppanen .25
Victor Hill .25
.) Hokhon»»n .05
Mike Neumi .10
Wm Mattila .50
Ed Carluan 50
Jack O'Brien 50
A E Gambacka -50
Jack O'Brien 50 j
P Kalmanen .05 ;
Tom Saari 10
A Oravala .50
P Luttinger MD 1.00

IDr 8 Stein 1.00
L Pergament .60

i Anna Traiman .60
| Roy Diamond .60
Sarah Olstein .60

jL Friedman .25
: H Sa .36

j Rose Heller .36
1 Slipapaft .35

! Hyman 1.00
i Hyman 1.00

| J Levin»ky .60I Tom Mixer l.Ofl
;Di 81ihilly .50
8 Beznik .60
Katz .35
B Sloraff .35

! V Slivleg .35
i C Miller 15
Weiner 1.00
P Ceriantea .36
J Miller .26
H Shiepero .35
Sam Levin# .36
Chrysler Drees

Shop 1.00
Chrysler Drew

Shop .50
M Sumner .35

; John Carlson .50
8 Friedman .35

! Morris York .35
I H Triebitz .35
Bob Goldstein .25
H Spitzer 35
M Filderman .26
G Shneider .35
Sara Levine .25
Sahajman ,25
Garfienkel .36
Gordon .50
Joe Rendon .35
Kaufman .25
Cohen .35
Bronrfein .35
Chas Feit 1.00
B Scheimer 1.00Joseph Mennen .50
F Hemeding .35
J Claentis .35
Rose Sobel .35
Dave Shnever .35
Lerner 1.00
Ganvkowits 25
Al Shapiro 1.00
V J Brown 1.00
Roberts .60
H Housman .25
N Goldberg 1.00
H Plotnin .50
L Dinsky .50
David Kasha .36
A Rappaport .25
N Kamen .35
R Karper 1.00
Sheffer 1.00
Fallsburgh .60
Maxdel .35Joseph Shab .36
M Broginsky 36
M Halpern .36
Trudde Lowy to
Joseph Dleil .26
Julius Vueil 36
Luis Blanche .25
Saul Kaltun .25
W Winer .50
D Wiener .50
P Krawitz .30
Silverman .35
T Raskin .25
H Rosenberg .25
Max Baso .35
Georges Rest .50
John Donuan .25
Pa Herson .35
Keller .35
A Duklnan .25
H Simpli .60
Alex Hager .25
Helen .50
C Young .50
J Bassman .26
E Hafter .25
Z Sardutofh .25
Jack Aynoff 35
Meltzer 1.00
M Urow .35
M Oldhouse 36
Lee Brown .36
I Zukerman SO
N Zuckerman 36
H Nadler .35
I Schmeider SO
J Linansky 25
M Bodamskv .50
C Kraft 25
J K X 36
A Marano .25
I Kids 1.00

S Frymam: .50
S Frylnami .50
Oba 1.00
John Paavo .25
Uno Rasanen .25
O Peilkinen .25
John Savola .10
John Naponen .05
Henry Mutari .10
Arbo Setala .10
H Heinonen 20
Rose Carmini .25
Louis Saari .25
H Kimuman .35
A Wulanen .25
Orvid Dolkey .10
Alfred Daho .10
Alfred Saari .05
John Savela .05
B N Gushleff 1.00
Boris Petroff 1.00
S Kostoff .50
3 Belensky .30
Manashro .30
W Petensos .50
El Vitanoff .25
Pat Untonoff .25
Tom Loloff .25
P Lochkoff .50
Mike Kotoff 25
P Klvoheiff 25
J Gitcheff .25

S Doneff .50
M Spivak .30
B Kynop .25
N Guchleff 10
J Bohomolez 1.00
G Osinchuk 1.00
T Kopkabun .50
O Loll .50
D Wolosenka .50
Mrs Atamaniuk .25
D Mursky .26
Joe Dubecky .26
Lisensky .25
D Grossman .50
Workers of
Hotel Morn-
ingstde 2.00

M Kanchuga .50
T Flanagan .50
R Stelman .25
Vera Singer .25
Vera Singer .25
Bella Zofnas .50
J Blackman .10
A Rosenberg .10
Rose Nadele .10
Blanche Efros .10
Edith Wolfson .10
Bella Hape .25
Sol Listfleld .20
Moe Goldsmith .10
T Fogebaum .10
G Benjamin .35
F Richepesky 1.00
L Kachanowiski 1.00
Mary Sawchy .50
Talachi .50
O Karlvk .35
S Dabdyk .25
Tarbaruk .25
Smyth .25
B Lerman .50
Mtnz .25
M Sazarin 25
Jack Kelos 1.00
H Castan .25
Nick Spiros .25
Rochenlg .25
Herman .50
John Sehto .25
S Salokanen .25
T Leivo .25 :
Alegit Leo 1.00 j
O Stegmaict 1.00 !
Chas Rowland 1.00 1
C Rowland .50
Ella Grubert .50
E Gaubickler .50
Fred Schiller .50
A Berger .35
O Kaiser .25
Fred Syllu .25
G Rabuse 1.00
T Reffe 1.00
G Pettman .50
A Schoner .50
F Novak 25 i
Albert Krump .25 i
Joseph Perz .25 1
J Scheschareg .25 i
Joe Kroop .10 j
John Pehal .25 I
J Mastraiani .35 r
Herman’s .25 j
Baramin 1.00 J
J Kaczanowski 1.00
N Larorow .50
F Andrews .50

HAIL THE DAILY WORKER!
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1 send revolutionary greetings to the Daily Worker, the organizer
of the American working class, the leader in the fight for a Soviet
America!

Name Street

City State

(All greetings, which must be accompanied by cash or money
order, will be published in the Dally Worker.)

Nine Injured
In Six Months
onßuildingJob

By a Worker Correspondent
FAIRMONT. W. Va.—On June 19.

1934 they started- building a bridge
here on the road to Pittsburgh.

They had only fifteen to twenty
i men working on it when they
should have had at least a hundred.
They had plenty of machines there

’ and these displaced a great many
men.

Since they have started work
j here, there have been nine acci-
dents, the last two being serious.

The first of these two happened
on Nov. 19, 3934. Stephen Vitko, 18
years old. employed as water boy on
the job, fell of a height of 52 feet,
broke both his legs, and is still In
the hospital. If it wasn’t for the
fact that he fell in the water he
would have never come out alive.

He was carrying water to the top.
They haven’t a very safe way of
getting there. It was a cold day and
it was very slippery. That’s how' it
happened. He hasn’t and won’t re-
ceive a penny of compensation.

They aren’t getting paid very'
much for their work, only 25 and
50 cents an hour. There are no
safety provisions at all.

The second accident occurred on
| Jan. 6. This fellow fell 46 feet on
dry hard ground, near a railroad.
He had both his legs, arms and nose
smashed. There is little hope for his
recovery.

These men should demand higher
wages, insurance and safety. The
only way for them to get these
things is to organize Into a strong
union.

Relief Agent
Encourages
Prostitution

Bv a Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS. La—The emer-

gency Relief co-workers are using
vile and immoral language in their
dealings with the unemployed work-
ers of this city.

J. F. Morrell, one of the co-
workers, told Mrs. M. L. Thomas
that she should get some young
man to support her, that she was
not too old and that she was a
nice looking young woman and that
she should not have any trouble
getting her a man.

This is not the first of these com-
plaints that have been made: It
has been one of the outstanding
features of the F.E.R.A. here that
their visitors do everything possible
to insult the people, some of them
even offer the poor unfortunate un-
employed girls and women money
from their own pockets, at the same
time making immoral suggestions.

This agent of the relief adminis-
tration brags that he was the man
that put the rope around the neck
of some poor unfortunate in the
town of Slidell, La., just, across the
lake from the city of New Orleans.
He made this talk in the presence
of several people who live in the
same neighborhood.

Morrell tells the young Negro
women that they are all going to

Negro Houses Aged Couple
Refused Rent By Relief

shack that wasn’t even fit for chick-
I ens to live in. Mrs Witherow slept
on the dirt floor with Just a blanket

! over her.
For a Christmas dinner, the relief

gave them a beef tongue. They were
just allowed $4.25 a month for gro-
ceries. I talked with the Negro lady,
and she told me how tills couple had
been treated. I also saw the shack
they lived in.

A great system we live under
where they destroy foodstuffs and
still let people starve, where they
destroy cotton and they let people
freeze for the want of clothing. The
relief refused Mrs. Witherow any
bedding because she lived in such
a dirty hole, a great excuse that was.

We can all see what will happen
to us workers under a capitalist sys-
tem. They work the life out of us
while we are able, and when we get

| old they let us starve and freeze,
j This Is worse than they do with

j animals which are either fed well
when they get old. or else taken out

j and shot which is more human than
letting them starve or freeze in this
glorious land of plenty.

Mr. Witherow had lived in St.
| Joseph 40 years and had been a
I property owner until the bank took
his property away from him.

The working class of people of St,
Joseph are all worked up over this !

! incident. It brings home what might I
! happen to them some day. Just such !
happenings as this, is what makes I

! good Bolsheviks out of us workers.

get our checks, money is taken outjfor company funds. National Guard
magazines and other forms of graft.

Besides this, those of us who are
on relief, have the amount of our
armory pay checks taken out of our
relief budget as extra income. We
urge that when you draw up your
demands to be presented to Con-
gress you also include a demand
against deductions of Guardsmen’s
pay from their relief budgets. If
this is not the case in all armories
throughout the country, then this
at least should be the demand of
the Illinois delegation.

The bosses and the officers of the
National Guard Intend to use us for
breaking strikes and against the
unemployed people who try to get
better conditions. But we are also
workers and our conditions are not
any better than yours, and we also
intend to fight, side by side with
ment Insurance Bill (now H. R.

i 2827).

i NOTE
We publish every Saturday

letters from mine, oil and smelter
workers. W’e urge workers in
these industries to write us of
their conditions and efforts to or-
ganize. Please get these letters
to us by Wednesday of each week.

Greet the Dally Worker in the
name of your family. It has spent
its eleven years fighting for you.
Send your greeting before Jan. 12.

By a Worker Correspondent
KANSAS CITY. Mo. An aged

couple out here just died from starv-
ation and cold. This shows how
false w’as Roosevelt's statement that
no one would go hungry or cold.

Mr. Harry Witherow and his wife,
seventy and sixty-nine respectively,
of St. Joseph, Mo., were found in
such a weakened condition from
cold and starvation that she died
Dec. 26, the day she was taken to
the hospital, and he died a few'
days later.

They were being cared for by the
local relief agencies, as admitted
by the local papers. I mean taken
care of as most old people or any
people are as far as that goes by
the grafting charity.

This couple was evicted by the
landlord because the relief refused
to pay their rent. A Negro took !
them out to his place ar.d built for
them a makeshift shack, the best j
he could. The last few' days they
lived, he cooked their meals, cut i
wood, and did what he could to \
make them comfortable, which was
100 per cent more than the relief
did. Now, mind you, St. Joseph is
w'here they burnt a Negro a year
ago. But here is an example where !
a Negro showed that he was much
finer than any of the relief ad-
ministrators.

The relief refused Mr. Witherow 1
any coal on Dec. 19. and there they ;
were through a week of almost zero j
weather without any fuel in this !

Chicago Guardsmen Greet
National Jobless Parley

By a Soldier-Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO. 111. At a regular

group meeting of members of the
131st Infantry, 33rd Division, Illi-
nois National Guard here, last week,
the following letter was drafted and
sent to the Workers’ Congress in
Washington, D. C.

"To the Unemployment Congress,
Washington Auditorium, Washing-
ton, D. C.
"Dear Friends:

"We, members of the 131st In-
fantry, 33rd Division, Illinois Na-
tional Guard, greet the National
Congress for Unemployment and
Social Insurance. We have sent a
delegate to represent us who are in
uniform.

"Sixty-five per cent of us have
joined the National Guard because
we could not find any regular em-
ployment. We felt that the money
we would get from the National
Guard would help us a little. But
although we are supposed to get
85 cents per drill, we find that when

be discharged from the rolls of the
E.R.A. because they should be able
to hustle on the streets for a living.

The relief administration of the
city and state are not interested in
the treatment accorded the unem-
ployed, but are only interested in
the holding of jobs for themselves
and friends, and quite a number of
their friends are from our the state,
brought in because ‘‘politics Is not
a part of the F.E.R.A. and that no
one can use any political pull In
their dealings with the F.E.R.A.”

Bares Hearst*s
Exploitation
Os Newsboys

J
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—It may be of in-
terest to your readers to know a
little more of the calibre of that

| depraved debauchee, W. “Rotten’’
| Hearst.

About twenty years ago, this same
Hearst, who squanders millions on
movie courtesans, initiated the sys-j tern whereby unsold Hearst news-
papers could not be returned, at the
same time increasing the wholesale
price of the papers.

Although it was the richest news-
paper chain in the country, Hearst’s
was the only newspaper chain that
dared deprive newsboys of theirI
bread and butter. Needless to say, |
a gigantic newsboys’ strike was or- j
ganized, lasting many months, but
through Hearst controlled police
and subsidies for scabby newsboys,
the heroic struggle was defeated. j

This selfsame parasite, who has
made millions by bleeding newsboys, |
is now trying to put over another ;
of his scoundrelly rackets, viz: per-
verting the minds of the American
workers by his illogical, insipid cal-
umnies against the Communist
Party.

A man that could be so low as j
to rob newsboys, would not stop at j
anything to achieve his aims.
Therefore, let us resolve by saying,
“W. R. Hearst, hands off the Com-
munist Party and the revolutionary
movement! Down with Hearst!
Boycott his vituperative gutter
sheets! Long live Communism!”

Jewish Charity
Light Endorses
Spivak Series

By a Worker Correspondent
TRENTON, N. J. At an open

meeting in the Stacy Trent Hotel,
Trenton, N. J., Tuesday evening,
January Bth, one of the Jewish
fraternal organizations, Brith Sho-
lom, composed mainly of middle-
class business men and professional
people, Leo Wolfson, member of
numerous and prominent Jewish
committees, spoke about the plight
of the Jewish masses in Europe and
the growing menace of anti-Semii-
ism in this country. *

Not one word was said of the
causes that lead to racial hatred
and mass persecution by this man
who is supposed to have the in-
terests of minority races at heart.

Then, one of the main lights of
Jewish masonry, Joseph Fishberg,
called attention to the articles by
John Spivak in the New Masses. He
urged the members of the organi-
zations to read the magazine but
cautioned them that the New
Masses was a Communistic paper
and that he held no brief for it be-
cause of this fact. This man is on
one of the committees for a welfare
drive in this city, and most of the
money collected, as usual, comes
from the poorer working class: gen-
erally used by these bourgeois
groups to instil an intense national-
ism which in turn brings on more
persecution.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS tt’ZZ'fZZZ
New York City.

A Letter From a German Boy
Most of you know that a very im-

portant decision is going to be made
in the Saar, a territory rich in
mines that lies between Germany
and France. It was part of Ger-
many before the War and has since
been governed by the League of Na-
tions. Hitler is terribly anxious to
get the Saar because its wealth will
help to keep up his tottering fascist
state. The workers in the Saar do
not want Hitler. They have seen
how Hitler treats the workers in
Germany.

Here is a letter from Joseph, a
German boy of 13.

I lived with my father and
mother and my step-sister in a big
tenement house that was full of
workers’ families that were just as
poor as we were. Most of those who
had jobs at all worked in the steel
mill down by the river. The Rhine
is broad here, and all along its
shores are factory towns. The
workers are very miserable. They
get paid hardly enough to keep
themselves alive. My father was a
watchman at the factory. He has
never been strong or really well
since he was wounded so bad during
the war. My father is an anti-
fascist fighter. He was always
against. Hitler. He never believed
his fake promises and always told
others too that Hitler was for the
big basses like Thyssen and not for
t.he workers. He was not afraid to
speak out his mind. My mother
was always worried that the Nazis
would get after him.

One night when we had just fin-
ished our supper there was a loud
knocking at the door. Mother
opened the door and there stood
three storm troopers and a, police-
man all heavily armed. They ar-

rested my father and mother and
took them both away. It hap-
pened so quickly that my sister
Louisa and I just sat down stunned.
Then I got to thinking. The Nazis
would come in the morning. Louisa
would be sent to her aunt, her dead
mother’s sister. But I had nobody
to go to. The Nazis would put me
in a reform school, like they did
my friend Alfred, when his father
and mother were taken away. I
knew it would be a terrible life for
me in the Nazi reform school. By
good luck, my step-sister had
saved a little money. She gave It.
to me so I could run away.

Just after daylight the next morn-
ing, I w-ent out Into the empty
streets. Out on the road it was
easy enough to get rides. I was
riding in a truck that was headed
for the Saar. I wanted to go
there too. but how was I to cross
the border with both French and
German police guarding it? The
driver seemed to be a kindly worker
so I took a chance and told him
my whole story'. I offered him
money to take me across the border.
He was willing. It seemed they
never bothered looking into his
truck. His was a regular route. So
I climbed in back and hid.

In the city I said good-bye to the
driver. I found myself in a strange
place without money. I asked the
way to the workers’ neighborhoods
and after wandering about finally
saw a worker selling our "workers’
papers.” Overjoyed I ran up to him.
He took me to the Workers' Inter-
national Relief, where I was given
food and a place to sleep. The
workers who helped me were very
poor, but they were glad to share
what they had to save me from the
brutal Nazis. There were many
other children there who had lost
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CROSSWORD PTJZZI*
Across

1 A fascist owner of a chain of news-
papers in the U. S.

6Sick.
7Twice nothing.
3—Fasten.
9—lnitials of a great, revolutionary leader.

10—Lame Duck (abbr.)
11—What 1 across prints in his news-

papers (sing.)
12—Noise a mouse makes.
13—Guided.
14—Singing voice.

Down
1—An enemy of the workers.
2 To slur over.
3 Beverage.
4What we want to make our country.
5A city where a militant strike took

place.
11—The initials of three revolutionists,
whose memorial is in January.

their parents. The Workers' Inter-
national Relief sent us to Paris.
Now we all stay in the children's
home. It is kept by a world-wide
organization that helps all victims
of Hitler’s fascism.

Hitler is the worst enemy of the
children. We must help our parents
and all who are against the Nazis to
defeat Hitler and the rich owners.
We must overthrow him, then my
parents and hundreds of other
parents will again be free.

Adventures of Margie, Tim and Jerry

NEW PIONEER DRIVE

Well, comrades, the New Pioneer
Drive is supposed to end by Feb-
ruary Ist, but only about one-fourth
of the $2,000 has been sent in.
What’s the matter? Are you saving
the money till the last minute to
surprise us?

Below you will find an account of
the money received so far. Los
Angeles has a big lead right now.
It looks as though they’re getting
that Bugle and Drum outfit, all
right. New Jersey comes second
with 39 per cent of its quota raised.
New York comes third, a,nd the rest
of the Districts are trailing way be-
hind. What kind of percentages
are those, comrades?

Let’s get busy. YOUR District
still has a chance to win one of
those swell prizes. YOU still have a
chance to win some of the swell in-
dividual prizes. And we all have a
chance to put the Drive way over
the top by February Ist.

Are you ready?

Amount Por
District Quota Sent in Cent

California $l5O $96.00 64
New Jersey 75 29.64 39
New York 700 273.37 38
Florida 10 3.00 33
Cleveland 150 31.76 21
Connecticut 50 8.97 19
Detroit 150 28.34 18
Chicago 300 49.06 15
Philadelphia 100 9.86 9
Buffalo 50 3.21 6
Washington 10 .50 5
Minnesota lOO 3.67 3
Milwaukee 50 1.50 3
Pittsburgh 75 2.00 2
Boston 50 .50 1

Science page $ .76
Stamp Club 8.05
Comrade Kids 50
Editorial Board 12.00

Read the New Pioneer
ml "

——
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WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by th«

Daily W orker Medical Advisory Board
(The Doctors on the Medical Advisory Board do not Advertise)

MENSTRUATION FOLLOWING
PREGNANCY

! V. I. W. asks how soon after an
abortion or after childbirth does

menstruation return?
* * *

After a normal pregnancy, men-
struation returns at about four
months on the average. If the
mother nurses the child, menstrua-
tion may be delayed during the en-
tire period of nursing.

Even though a woman is nursing
her child and is not menstruating,
she may become pregnant during
this period. For this reason, it is
very important the couple take thenecessary precautions against the
possibility of pregnancy.

Following an abortion, menstrua-
tion usually returns in about six to
eight weeks. This will depend upon
how thoroughly the inside of the
womb has been cleaned out. If the
scraping has been too thorough it
will, of necessity, take a much
longer time for the lining of the
womb to regenerate or grow back
and thus the return of menstruation
will be delayed longer. We must
also bear in mind that this situation
will sometimes occur where an abor-tion has been attempted and not
done competently—the pregnancy
may continue to go on for the full
nine months. In such a case
menstruation will not come on as Is
anticipated.

The possibility of another preg-
nancy shortly after a successfulabortion must also be considered asa possibility of one of the causes of
the delayed menstruation.

Only by careful examination by a
competent doctor can the actualcause be determined.

There is no medicine which will
hasten the return of menstruation.

* * *

RINGWORM OF THE FEET
Ringworm, disease of the skin of

the hands and feet, is sometimes
very obstinate. The condition is not
due to the salvarsan treatments 1
which you received.

For your feet we suggest that you
apply the following salve:

Salicylic Acid 20 Grains
Benzoic Acid 30 Grains
in 1 ounce of boric acid ointment.
For your hands apply boric acid

ointment. As a rale, when the feetare cured, the hands clear up too.
Wash your feet with soap and water
every day.

* * *

EARLY HEMORRHOID
11. M, writes: “Some time ago you
** had an article in your column by
a comrade who complained of his
bowel movement. I am having
similar trouble, having no bowel
movement for three to four days at
a time, taking laxatives, and a
syringe once a week. This has gone
on for quite a number of weeks,
and as a result of the pressure, a
small growth has appeared at therectum, which does not pain except
in movement, and then with soma
blood, and recently the part itched.

“I have washed the rectum with
listerine and then covered it with
vaseline. This is done every morn*
ing and night. Before seeing a doc*tor, I am writing to you for advice
because I can t get into the spirit
of things and dislike going re-
peatedly to doctors.”

» » *

OUR REPLY
THE local growth in the region of4 the rectum you complain of,
which itches, bleeds and is painful,
is probably a hemorrhoid (piles).This is still In its active or acute
stage. Apply warm applications or
sit in a warm bath of water while
the pain persists. Take one or two
tablespoons of mineral oil morning
and night until the bowel is soft.If in a week or two it is still pain-
ful, have a physician empty the
hemorrhoid. After the acute stagehas passed, you can begin the ad-vice given under the heading consti-
pation; a similar but more extensive
article will appear in our newpublication.

Every class-conscious workershould be proud that the Daily
Worker is now celebrating it*Eleventh Anniversary. Show your
pride by greeting your paper!Your greeting should be In TO-
DAY!

C. P. Units—Greet the Daily
Worker on its 11th Anniversary!

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

The Children's Corner
PLAVA DUNN’S article today, pro-

vides we are sure, some new
ideas for mothers. It tells how
equipment for children can be easily
made, which when completed, not
only provides children with all-
round development, but affords
weary mothers some “peace.”

• * •

“MO matter how limited the
4* space in the house or apart-

ment, no matter what type of
playthings the child has, it is of
real importance for his training,
to be given some space for free
play, and a place in which to keep
his toys in reasonable order.

* * *

“PINCE few can afford a separate
“ room for a child, which, of

course, would be the best thing, at
least one corner of a common living
room can be given to a child or to
children. There can be a small
table and chair for quiet play. A
substitute for these could be one
small and one larger box. The latter
should have a piece of wood cut out
for the child’s legs and both
boxes can be painted or stained.

* * *

‘‘l SHELF for toys is also neces-
" sarv. Similarly, a substitute

might be provided by several
wooden orange crates placed on
lop of each other. If space per-
mits. some low hooks for clothes
will be valuable in teaching chil-
dren orderliness and indepen-
dence from adult help. One large
box for all the toys together,
which is often found in homes,
should be used only for the very
young child. For a youngster over
two years, such a single box has
the following disadvantages: It
makes it difficult for a child to
find a separate toy, unless he
dumps all of them out. This con-
fuses the child, and is messy be-
sides. Broken and discarded pieces
accumulate rapidly, and the box
becomes cluttered This encour-
ages in the child a careless and
untidy attitude toward his play-
work material, instead of encour-
aging organized habits.

* * *

"POME kind of a rug. or some old*5 blankets on the floor, will help
against winter drafts during floor
play.

* * *

"PINCE all children have to move,
>3 jump, run and use their bodies

fully, in order to grow normally, It
is important to provide some out-
door playthings. People in small
towns can easily make a few things
for children’s use in the backyards.
This can be done individually, or a
group of parents can use one back-
yard cooperatively. Some large
packing boxes (from large stores or
factories), a few smaller ones, sev-
eral plain boards about two yards
long, a barrel, pieces of rope, old
shovels, and so on. give lots of fun
and exercise for a group of chil-
dren. It also keeps them from get-
ting into trouble. Naturally, the
younger ones have to be watched.

* * +

"IN the cities where few equipped
I playgrounds are available, it

is always pood to take a eoiiple of
simple toys for a child while he
Is taken outdoors, for example, a

jumping rope, a ball, a spoon and
cup for digging, a wagon, or any
toy that will encourage, the child
to move and exercise while out-
doors. Such a toy in a child's
hands outdoors, also helps to keep
him from trouble, and offers the
mother some peace.”

* * •

(Next week, Slava Dunn will
write about how children can learn
to do things for themselves. Parents
are invited to write her any ques-
tions they may have in regard to
the training of their children).

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1933 is available in sizes
34, 36. 38, 40, 42. 44. 46 and 48. Siz#
36 takes 3‘/i yards 36-inch fabric.
Illustrated step-by-step sewing In-
structions included.

sft*

Send SIXTEEN CENTS (16c)
which Includes 1 cent to cover New
York City Sales Tax, in coins or
stamps (coins preferred) for this
Anne Adams pattern. Write plainly
name, address and style number,
BF, SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.
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H Change
r |j|j World!

Bv MICHAEL GOLD ■
rpHE line is long and extends from the
- staircase at the end of the school court-

yard to the door at the entrance. There
must be at least two hundred people in
the line at a time. And more come in.

Every minute new ones come in. They pour through
the door at the entrance where there are four big
cops and a special dick with a badge on his coat
lapel. Inside there are two more big cops. They
seem to pick the biggest cops in the precinct for
the job. You never can tell what may happen
here. There are two lines like that. Two hundred
workers at least in each line. Backed up against
the tiled wall. Single file. Four hundred people.
Waiting. Waiting for hours. Waiting until every-
thing aches with waiting. Feet and back and
shoulders. Waiting and standing up for hours.
No benches. Or just one. The bench that holds
four at a time in front of the interviewer’s table.
That’s where you hand in your application slip.
That’s where they check up on you. Four at a time.
It takes hours. And you stand and wait. Wait.
Until everything aches. Feet and back and
shoulders.

That's why you can never tell what may happen.
That’s why every ten minutes the police car comes
driving around to the Home Relief Bureau. That’s
why there are so many cops. In case all these
poor and jobless and hungry people got tired of
waiting? In case they got tired and desperate
standing up against the walls for hours, while the
thin long line creeps forward a bare inch, an im-
perceptible shove at a time? In case they used
those hands, toughened and hard as iron with
countless years of labor, now hanging at their sides,
to take over the management of this relief station?
What then? They would destroy this line. There
wouldn’t be any standing for hours then. They’d
give themselves the relief they need because each
knows the need of the other. That's why you never
can tell what may happen. That’s why there are
so many cops and every ten minutes the police
car comes driving around.

* * *

It Happened Once

r' HAPPENED once before here. They lost their
temper once. They got tired of standing and

answering stupid questions. They were hungry
and they wanted relief. It began with a woman,
a big brawny Swedish woman. For hours she had
been standing in line. If you've never been on a
line in the Home Relief Bureau you don't know
what it is. You don’t know the feeling you get
standing there, hour after hour, like an animal,
like a dog waiting to be fed. Nobody talks. Nobody
says anything. You just stand. Somebody asks
a question. What do they ask you? How much
relief do you get? Somebody tells you Kow tough
he’s been having it. How long he's been out of
work. How they're going to be put out if some-
thing isn’t done soon.

The city has set up these Home Relief Bureaus.
They had to ret them up. Everybody knows that.
They had to set them up. But they made it as
difficult as possible to get relief. It is given grudg-
ingly, and wound around with yards and yards of
red tape. And they herd you like dogs there.
Beggers ain’t choosers. Workers ain’t human. They
don't deserve better. Courtesy? Why, you ought
to be glad they don't let you die in the streets.
Yen ought to be glad they don’t let you freeze to
death in the winter. You ought to go down on
your knees and thank the big shot that his heart
is big and his liver is red and his pocket is full.
Thank him for the check that can't support one
person decently, no less a family of four. Thank
him for the rent that pays for two rooms in which
five people are crowded. This is relief.

* * *

Four Hundred Together

THIS is what the big brawny Swedish woman got
tired of. Suddenly, she walked out of line, just

walked right out, and plunked herself down in the
chair of the interviewer. In the interviewer’s chair!
The staff of the Home Relief Bureau must have
had a fit. Imagine, having the nerve to sit down
In a chair! But she sat there, the big woman*
folding her hands deliberately across her broad
breast and waited. For a moment the big fat cop,
the ugly one, just stood and stared at her. Then
he asked her to get back in line. She refused.
She said she was sick and tired of standing up
there. She had children to attend to. She had
a home to take care of, Hadn’t she worked and
slaved long enough? Did she have to come crawl-
ing on her hands and knees to get a piece of bread
from the city? Was it her fault her husband was
out of work? She wanted to be taken care of. She
refused to stand any longer in that line that moved
forward an inch at a time, while the staff w'ent
gossiping to each other. If they were short-
handed why didn't they hire more people? They
took the people’s money through taxes, why didn’t
they use it to help the people instead of grafting it?

The cop said: You gotta get up or get out. But
he forgot something. He forgot that four hundred
people standing on line there felt just as the big
brawny Swedish woman felt. He forgot that her
words were the words of all, her thoughts were
the thoughts of all. He thought he was dealing
with one woman, but he was facing four hundred
people who had suffered as she had and felt as
she did.

J* * *

A Brief Episode
PHE refused to leave the chair. The cop moved
” over to grab her arm. And then It happened.
It looked as though he had grabbed the arm of
four hundred people so quickly did those two long
lines move. It looked as though there was only
one voice shouting, Let me alone! so quickly did
the four hundred other workers move.

And before it was over, they had not one police
car sirening through the streets, but half a dozen.
It looked as though they had called out all the
cops in the city. But nobody was arrested, except
a member of the Unemployment Council in the
district whom the cops had been trying to grab
fer some time. He wasn’t even there. But many
times he had been in the line, talking, explaining
the need for organizing. The cops picked him up
but it was like arresting a thunderstorm. It was
something that was in the minds of those four
hundred people and in the minds of millions of
other workers scattered throughout the land. It
was the thoughts which poured out of the mouth

the big brawny woman who" walked out of the
line and plunked down in the interviewer’s chair.

This is only a slight instance A brief little
episode in the class struggle. But it flares up in
the great battles cf the workers in great strikes.
It will flare up in the great struggles coming. This
time it was only about a chair. An interviewer’s
chair. The papers called it a “riot.” Someday it
will be net for a chair in a Home Relief Bureau
but for a government. And there will be not four
hundred, but millions. And they won’t call it a

Little Lefty Southern Hospitality! by del
VT .n union ) John <sct< u>rs of tln\e MVT. W(LU Jt\l [ Wrtetfe IN ( u_» -d fcfoac -sue take o<s WjSrunoui LtsweTl W *

FLASHES and
CLOSEUPS

By DAVID PLATT

THE current issue of Film Front,
obtainable at the Workers’ Book-

shop or at the Film and Photo
League, 31 East 21st Street, carries
the following important statement
by the National League on Col-
umbia’s “Call to Arms” which is
scheduled to open at a major the-
atre shortly.

“A Call to Action” Against Col-
umbia’s "Call to Arm*”:

Columbia Pictures' military salute
to strikebreakers and vigilantes—-
"Call to Arms”—will definitely be
released this month, unless stopped
by thundering protest.

This is the film that was written
and directed by the same Willard
Mack (he died right after comple-
tion of the film), who several years
ago fought vigorously side by side
with Hollywood movie producers
for an open shop, at the time the
Actors Equity was endeavoring to
organize film actors into the union.
The story of “Call to Arms” repre-
sents the fruit of his experience as
an anti-unionist and strikebreaker
ripened by his maniacal hatred of
the recent Pacific Coast Longshore-
men’s strike.

Here is the report of the film as
published by the Motion Picture
Herald: “Call to Arms deals with
the effects of the present day ‘red’
Communistic furore and the ways
and means which an old civil war
veteran adopted to squelch it within
his own family. . . . Wera Engels is
a Communistic Joan of Arc and the
late Lou Tellegen is a red agitator
. . . the comparatively recent San
Francisco strike serving as an ini-
tial background. .

. . Mack goes to
the Sawtelle Soldiers Home when
he learns that his two boys have
been bitten by the Communistic
bug . . . tolerant of the boys’ view-
point, he attends a meeting only to
break it up when he considers the
talk contrary to the patriotic prin-
ciples for which he had fought . . .

a strike at the factory in which his
daughter's fiance is employed sends
the old veteran into action . . . ral-
lying his buddies, breaking into the

j arsenal, the boys in blue march
again to round up the red ringlead-
ers and save his sons from an act of
anarchism. . .

This vicious film can and must
be stopped by united action! Film
and Photo Leagues and other or-
ganizations and individuals con-
scious of the necessity of fighting
fascism on every front should im-
mediately undertake the following
steps:

1. Send letters to the press ex-
posing and denouncing the film.
Urge others to do likewise. Mail
copies to Film Front.

2. Send protests to Columbia
Pictures Corp., 729 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
and to 1438 Gower St., their Holly-
wood, Calif, office, demanding that
the film be scrapped.

3. Urge civil liberties and similar
groups to fight against the film on
the basis that it is a call to arms
against free speech, free assemblage.

4. Prepare placards for demon-
strations and picketing at theatres
where it is scheduled to be shown.

5. Organize joint actions against
the film with the American League
Against War and Fascism, National
Student League, League for Indus-
trial Democracy, Communist Party,
Socialist Party, etc. Send protest
committees to the theatre where the
film is due to appear. Watch the
labor press and Film Front!

Life and Teachings of Lenin
By R. PALME DUTT

TUNING IN
7:00 P.M.-WEAF—Religion in the News-

Waiter Van Kirk
WOR—Sports Resume—Stan Lomax
WJZ—John Herrick, Baritone
WABC—The Great Cake Auction-

Sketch
7:15-WEAF—Variety Music? le

WOR—lonians Quartet
WJZ—King Orch.

7:30-WOR—Levitow Orch.
WABC—Arden Orch.; Gladys Baxter.

Soprano; Walter Preston, Bari-
tone; Beauty—Kay Carroll

7:45-WJZ—Pickens Sisters. Songs
8:00-WEAF—Concert Orch., Sigmund

Romberg, Conductor-Composer; By-
ron Warner, Tenor; Helen Mar-
shall, Soprano; William Lyon
Phelps; Narrator

WOR—Organ Recital
WJZ—Physiography in the United

States—Cecil Secrest and Julian
Noa

WABC—Roxy Revue; Concert Orch.;
Mixed Chorus; Soloist

8:15-WOR—Vecsey Orch.
8:20-WJZ—Grace Hayes, Songs
8;30-WOR—Denny Orch.

WJZ—Bonus Payment Representa-
tive Wright Patman ot Texas;
Donald Hobart. Natl. Commander,
American Veterans Association

8;45-W'ABC—Mary Court-land, Songs; Arm-
bruster Orch.; Male Quartet

9:00-WEAF—Rose Bampton, Contralto;
Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hillpot,
Songs; Shilkret Orch.

WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ-*Radio City Party, with John

B. Kennedy; Black Orch.
WABC—Kosteianeta Orch.; Mixed

Chorus
9:30-WEAF—The Gibson Family—Musical

Comedy, with Conrad Thlbault,
Baritone; Loit Bennett, Soprano

WOR—Blaine Orch.
WJZ—National Barn Dance
WABC—Himber Orch.

10;00-WOR—Wintz Orch.
WABC—Concert Band, Edward

d'Anna. Conductor
10:30-WEAF—Cugat. Goodman and Murray

Orch. (until 1:30 a.m.)
WOR—Kemp Orch.
WJZ—Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of

Commerce. Speaking at National
Sojourners' Annual Dinner, Wash-
ington, D. C.

WABC—Variety Musical
11:00-WOR—News

WJZ—Dorsey Orch.
WABC—Michaux Congregatioa

>

The Daily Worker is printing
serially the extremely valuable
and popular booklet by R. Palme
Dutt, “Life and Teachings of V.
I. Lenin,” published by Interna-
tional Publishers. .

January 21 will be the eleventh
anniversary of the death of Lenin.
During these ten years the teach-
ings of Lenin have spread to ever
wider sections of the globe, inspir-
ing the workers and oppressed to
greater assaults on capitalism.

The Daily Worker considers it a
great service to it« readers to be
able to present this clear and ex-
cellent portrayal of the life and
teachings of the great leader of
the working class, V. I. Lenin.

* * «

CHAPTER 11.
The Life of Lenin

VIII.

ALL these propositions were put
forward by Lenin already in the

first weeks of the War. With his
invariable method of sharp and ex-
act demarcation of the line of fight,
leaving no possibility of confusion
behind vaguely “internationalist”
and “anti-war” phrases, Lenin
marked out three tendencies in the
international Socialist and labor
movement as It developed under the
conditions of war (most fully
worked out in his “Tasks of the
Proletariat in Our Revolution” (V.
I. Lenin, “The Revolution of 1917”
[Collected Works, Vol. XX, Inter-
national Publishers], Book I, pp.
130-157) in April, 1917, after the
tendencies had completely revealed
themselves):

First, the social-chauvinists—rep-
resented by the majority of the
leaders of the official Social-Demo-
cratic parties in the various coun-
tries. Henderson, Scheidemann, Re-
naudel, etc. These are "Socialists in
words and chauvinists in fact, peo-
ple who are for 'national defense’ In
any imperialist war.” Os these
Lenin said shortly: “These men are
our class enemies. They have gone
over to the bourgeoisie.”

Second, the social-pacifists or
Center—represented by the Kautsky
Social-Democratic minority in Ger-
many, the Longuet minority '.n
France, MacDonald, Snowden and
the leaders of the Independent La-
bor Party in England, etc. “The
‘center’ does not call the workers
to overthrow the capitalist govern-
ment. but tries to persuade the pres-
ent imperialist governments to con-
clude a democratic peace.

.
.

. The
'center' insists on unity with the
defencists on an international
scale.” Os these Lenin said: “The
‘center’ Is a realm of sweet petit-
bourgeois phrases, of international-
ism in words, cowardly opportunism,
and fawning before social-chauvi-
nism in deeds.”

Third, the revolutionary Inter-
nationalists represented by the
Spartacus goup of Liebknecht and
Rosa Luxemburg in Germany, and
by the Bolsheviks, and by groups
and individuals (e.g.. John Maclean
and Tom Mann in Britain) ap-
proaching towards their standpoint
in other countries.

The core of Lenin’s leadership on

power was in fact in the hands of
the workers and soldiers in the
days of March, if they had known
liow to use it and been clear of j
their aims. The aims of the mass i
revolution In March were in es- I
sence, In the germ, the same as
those that finally reached realiza-
tion in the October Revolution: the
aims of peace, of bread, of land,
and of a new social order.

But there was not yet any clear j
political consciousness, any con- <
sciousness of the necessary path
to the realization of these aims, i
save among the still small Bol-
shevik vanguard. Therefore a
process of intense political develop-
ment had to take place, during the
eight months from March to No-
vember, before these aims could
be realized.

* • •

THE eight months from the firstI to the second Russian Revolu-
tion of 1917 were thus eight months
of rapid unfolding of the class
struggle, of successively clearer
revelation of the role of each class
and its representatives, and of the
intensive political development and
awakening of the masses up to
the final point of the conscious !
conquest of power by the workers j
In union with the peasants and es- !
tablisment of their own form of
government.

The decisive role within this I
process of development of the;
masses was the leadership of the
political valguard of the working
class, the Bolshevik Party, which
grew in strength with the advance
of the masses, from a minority to Ia majority position, and carried i
the advance forward, and which
organized and led the conquest of
power and formed the new govern-
ment. The decisive role within this
leadership of the Bolshevik Party
was the leadership of Lenin.

The Petrograd Soviet of Workers’
and Sailors Deputies was formed
immediately on the victory of the
February Revolution. Similar So-
viets sprang up rapidly all over
the country, and were the natural
democratic instruments of the
masses, far more democratic than
any parliament. But the Soviets
had at first no conscious intention
of taking over the functions of the
government.

* • •

THE politically inexperienced
I masses in the Soviets or Coun-
cils of Workers' and Soldiers’ Depu-
ties put their faith at first in the
Menshevik and Socialist - Revolu-
tionary politicians; the Bolsheviks
were at the beginning a minority,
based only on the class-conscious
workers. The Menshevik and So-
cialist - Revolutionarv leaders in
their turn hung at the tail of the
bourgeoisie and begged the most
prominent bourgeois politicians to
form a new government.

Thus the bourgeoisie, who had
played no part in the Revolution,
were able to form a Provisional
“Revolutionary ’’Government under
Prince Lvov and Milyukov, the
Cadet (Constitutional - Democrat)
leader, with one representative of
the so-called “Labor” gro_p. Keren-
sky, connected with the extreme
right Socialist -Revolutionaries, as
a "popular” representative.

(To Be Continued.)

imperialist war was the slogan
“transformation of the Imperialist
war into civil war.” This slogan was
derided and denounced on all sides,
not merely by direct opponents, but
also by the majority even of the
Socialist leaders who took part in
Zlmmerwald, as the mad dream of
an emigre out of touch with reali-
ties. But history was soon to show
where the realities lay, when the
revolution broke out in Russia in
March, 1917.

* • *

The Victory of the Revolution
in Russia

THE Russian Revolution was from
the outset a mass revolt from

below. It was begun by the workers
of Petrograd striking and coming
out on the streets under the slo-
gans, “Down with the War!”
"Down with Tsarism!'’ and "Give
Us Bread!” A continuously rising
movement of strikes and demon-
strations reached its height in the
early days of March, when hun-
dreds of thousands of workers came
on the streets.

The Cossacks refused to strike
down the workers. The victory of
the Revolution was sealed when the
soldiers sent to shoot down the
workers began In increasing num-
bers to come over to the workers,
and to assist in shooting down the
tsarist special police. There was
no alternative before tsarism but
abdication.

The long-delayed collapse of
tsarism was only the more com-
plete because of the wholesale eco-
nomic and administrative disor-
ganization and breakdown conse-
quent on the War, the utter cor-
ruption and demoralization of the
upper classes, the unparalleled
butchery on the war fronts, the
ruin of the peasantry and the
starvation of the masses in the
towns.

The February Revolution [the
revolution which overthrew the
Tsar took place in February, old
calendar, March, new calendar, and
is known as the February Revolu-
tion. The Bolshevik Revolution
which overthrew the Provisional
Government and established Soviet
Power, took place in October, old
calendar. November, new calendar,
and is known as the October Revo-
lution.—Ed.] was the achievement
of the working masses and of the
soldiers alone and of no other. All

Cheers Greet New
Revolutionary Plav
By Group Theatre

Reviewed by
NATHANIEL BL'CHWALD

WAITING FOR LEFTY, by Cliff
Odets. Produced by the Group
Theatre and acted by the cast j
of “Gold Eagle Guy,” on January’
6 at the Civic Repertory Theatre.

• * *

IT requires some effort to suppress
the urge toward superlatives in

reviewing “Waiting for Lefty,” but ;
a sober apprai-al will, in the long
run, prove more useful to the young
revolutionary dramatist Cliff Odets
and his audience than would a
burst of cheering. Cliff Odets has
displayed an uncommon ear for the
American vernacular and an un-
common literary' gift of turning the
vernacular into pithy, luminous and '
galvanizing dialogue. What Is more
important, he writes in the idiom
of the drama, in terms of character,
poignant dramatic situations and
tense emotional crises.

Propelled by his burning revolu-
tionary fervor and by an essentially
clear guiding idea, this young play-
wright swept the audience off its
feet by the sheer power and sin-
cerity of dramatic utterance, which
was amplified and given vibrant I
resonance by the magnificent per-
formances of the Group Theatre
players. But the very gush of his
dramatic say has resulted in a woe-
ful looseness of play structure and
in strident overtones which all but j
vitiate his message.

Ostensibly the play deals with
the walkout of the taxi drivers.
But the meeting of the taxi drivers j
serves merely as a convenient
excuse for a series of flash-backs
into the homes, offices and lives of ;
the group assembled on the plat-
form. . Unable to stand It any i
longer, the people in Odets’ play \
decide to have it out with the
monster of capitalism They refuse
to take It lying down, and the more
timid among them are urged on
and shamed by the womenfolk to
go into battle.

• • •

THERE is something naively yet
touchingly romantic in the way

the taxi driver's wife in one episode
and the secretary of a theatrical
producer in another pour courage
and fight into the hearts of the 1
meek men with the aid of fervent
revolutionary slogans and militant
exhortations which now and then
deteriorate into mere sloganism or
exhortations which now and then
deteriorate into mere sloganism or
rhetoric.

But there is also poignant drama
in these tense situations. Confront-
ed with the alternative of losing his
wife or going on strike to gain a
decent livelihood for her. the taxi
driver of the first episode decides
to join with the strikers and re-
habilitate himself in the eyes of
his scornful wife.

Dismissed from the hospital be-
cause he is a Jew, the young doctor
refuses to cringe and go a-lobbying
but is fired with a high resolve to
devote his life to the destruction of

’ the system that makes such things
| possible.

Forced to give up his sweetheart
5 because he loves her too much to

| marry her on starvation wages, the
! young taxi driver tries to hide his

| tragedy under a guise of wlse-
I cracks and low' comedy, but breaks
! down in the end and breaks the

! heart of the audience as he does so.
Though each episode is eloquent

in itself, all of them put together
fail to make a play. The young
dramatist is apparently too cramp-
ed within the bounds of a mere taxi
strike and he leaps to the broader
arena of generalizations. He aban-
dons the particular for the general,
thus weakening the effectiveness
of his message.

* * *

THERE is something compelling
and fascinating in the fervor

and driving sincerity of the play,
but here and there it rings with
rasping “leftist” overtones. The
speaker at the conclusion of the
play urges the strikers to fight
“with guns in both hands,” and the
taxi driver's wife declaims high rev-
olutionary words all out of keeping
with her character or with the
given situation. The same, to an
even larger degree, is true of the
theatre baron’s secretary. Here
“poetic diction” is substituted for
character portrayal.

But Odets wall learn. He is splen-
didly equipped for a young revolu-
tionary dramatist. Technique and
sober reasoning will come with
practice. New as he is to the revo-
lutionary theatre, he has already
created a play that for dramatic
power and crackling dialogue con-
stitutes a high water mark of the
revolutionary drama and probably
the most effective agit-prop play
wTitten in this country thus far.

There is masterly simplicity in
the production of “Waiting for
Lefty.” Without scenery or other
stage paraphernalia, the Group
Theatre has succeeded in making
the play as real and believable as
Ufa itself. The mingling of the ac-
tors with the audience is used with
tremendous effect and heightens the

, dramatic surge of the action. As to
the acting, it is throughout of a
high order. Indeed, the players of
the Group Theatre, both individu-
ally and collectively, match the
gushing fervor and the incandes-
cent passion “I Odets' w'riting,

Seen At Washington Congress

Above—Earl Browder: "We propose a revolu-
tionary solution of the crisis of capitalism, by
abolishing the whole rotten capitalist system, bv %.

setting up in its place a socialist System which ; v

jY JfrmWPh)' Upper Lest —Edward McGrady, assistant to y^\
Secretary Perkins: “I’ll send you a book on how to N

Left Center—Ann Burlak: 'We can’t feed ba-
*

Lower Lest —State Trooper: "Roosevelt is de-
stroying all surpluses. Stop himfrom destroying us.”

Right Center—William O'Donnell, former State ft/“7
Trooper of Scabrook Farm strike fame. ' v

V
Lower Right —Western Union boy, a rapt spec- g
tator. Below—Two Negro sharecroppers.

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily on the feature

page. All questions should be addressed to “Ques-
tions and Answers,” e/• Daily Worker, 50 East
13th Street, New York City.

• • *

Question: Does every child In the Soviet Union
go to public and high school? Does everyone have
the chance to study?—J. M

Answer: One of the greatest achievements of the
Russian Revolution was the transformation of a
backv/ard educational system Into the finest In the
world. Because the Soviet Union started with such
a bad heritage, it took time to introduce the neces-
sary changes. At the end of the First Five Year
Plan, however, compulsory elementary schooling
was made the cornerstone of child education. By
the end of the Second Five Year Plan compulsory
high school education will be introduced all over
the Soviet Union. This will be the only country
in the world which will have this as an integral
part of Its educational system.

But it is not only the children and the young
people who study and have educational opportuni-
ties. Formerly the peoples of the Sovfet Union
were so backward culturally that they were called
the "dark people.” Once they had liberated them-
selves from the oppression of Czarism they literally
transformed themselves into new people. They
have practically abolished illiteracy. Everyone reads
and studies. More than fifty million people are
engaged in some kind of educational activity. Work-
ers and pieasants have become engineers and
scientists and writers. And even the worst enemies
of the Soviet Union admit that the Soviet worker
is well on his way to being the cultural and educa-
tional equal of anyone in the capitalist world.

Contrast this remarkable progress with the de-
cay of education in capitalist countries. In fascist
nations, especially Germany, the educational system
is being systematically serapiped as an expensive
luxury. For education they are substituting military
training from early childhood.

Laboratory
and Shop

By David Ramsey
NAZI MEDICINE

The Nazis are not only destroying genuine
science, but are constructing a whole series of
recent issue of the Journal of the American Medical
rectn issue of the Journal of the American Medical
Association calls attention to a book issued In Ger-
many which deals with the art of healing and herb
cures. It is olTered as a substitute for modern medi-
cal practice.

The reviewer in the Journal reports that it lists
herb teas affecting metabolism and making for
“blood purification," some of which have half a
dozen ingredients. As the teas gain in complexity,
running up to seventeen ingredients, they are of-
fered as cures for scrofula and rickets, gout and
rheumatism, diabetes, arterial sclerosis, goiter and
syphilis. Every quack remedy of the past has been
dug up and offered as a cure. It is significant, of
course, that the remedies are based entirely on
“German herbs. ’

The healing book has been issued by Hippocrates,
a journal which attempts to bridge the gap between
“school medicine and biologic medicine,” and be-
tween homeopathy and "nature cures" in an ef-
fort to construct a new German art of healing.
Its motto is that "the Third Reich does not want
to breed mere medical men, but physicians who
can think biologically <?).”

The Nazi method of thinking “biologically” is
to resurrect the herb teas and superstitious prac-
tices of the primitive German peoples, and to sub-
stitute the unscientific practices of the medicine
man for modern scientific medicine

THE DEATH RATE RISES
By juggling statistics bourgeois experts are able

to prove that the crisis has been a boon for the
workers as far as their health is concerned. But
the conclusions of honest scientists prove that the
crisis has exacted a heavy toll which is rising as
the cumulative effects make themselves felt.

Dr. Edgar Sydenstricker of the Milbank Memorial
Fund forecasts a higher death rate for 1934 than
for the two previous years. He also emphasizes
that it is the unemployed and their families who
have borne the brunt of the crisis. The death rate
among the families of the unemployed during 1931-
1932, the last years for which figures are available,
was 43 per cent higher than the death-rate among
families of employed workers. He also reports that
in 1933. while the official death rate was declining,
the death rate among Industrial workers was ris-
ing, although workers with jobs were not the ones
who w’ere the hardest hit by the crisis.

ITEM FOR THE MUSEUM
OF CAPITALIST DECAY

During the past years some 2,000 men were en-
gaged in surveying and mapping for the govern-
ment on an emergency relief pro jest. After the
work was well under way in eighteen states it was
discovered that the maps which were being made
were inaccurate because of the antiquated and in-
ferior instruments being used.

Consequently the chairman of the Board of
Surveys and Maps recently asked Secretary of the
Interior Ickes for an appropriation of SIBO,OOO to
buy modern high-grade equipment. The reply
said that the matter could not be considered. Thus
the government goes on making maps even though
they are so inaccurate as to be almost worthless.

A Great Marxist on Marxism

M ARX-ENGELS
MARXISM

by V. I. LENIN
• The most instructive ■
presentation of the theory
of revoluionary Marxism Gentlemen:
that can be compressed I am interested in your
into one volume. publications Please send
_ . me your satalojue and• A clear, concise expo- book nesea.
sition of “the living soul j
of Marxism"—dealing not j *"* '

“■
only with basic theory, but address .
with its application to j

.
:

pressing problems of today.

CLOTH BOUND, 226 pages—sl.2s

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
381 Fourth Avenue New York. N. Y.
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William Randolph Hearst Lies About the Communist Party
WHO ARE “INCOMPETENT"—THE CAPTAINS OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY ?—OR THE PROLETARIAT OF THE SOVIET UNION ?

MR. WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST, liar extraordi-
nary for the capitalist class of the United States,

spoke of “the incompetent proletariat” in his infamous
radio broadcast of last Sunday.

You—who have dug the coal, laid the tracks and
reared the steel and stone structures that are industrial
America—YOU are “incompetent”!

You—engineers, architects, teachers, whose brain
work helped to build industrial America—YOU are
“incompetent”!

No. not the bankers, the brokers, the stock specu-
lators, the captains of industry are “incompetent.” They

are not responsible for the breakdown of capitalist in-
dustry. You—“the incompetent proletariat”—are.

Men starve; wheat is burned. Women shiver; cot-
ton is plowed under. Children grow wan: milk is dumped.
Machines rust with idleness; the army of unemployed
grows.

And YOU. the workers, are incompetent. NOT the
masters of industry.

But IS the proletariat “incompetent”?
Let’s look at the situation in the Soviet LTnion, the

ruling class of which Mr. Hearst terms “the incompetent
proletariat.”

There is no unemployment in the Soviet Union. In

the United States the unemployed increased (according
to figures of the A. F. of L.) by 500,000 between October,
1933. and October, 1934.

In the Soviet Union the fund for social insurance
(maternity, health, old age) grew from 1,810.000,000
rubles in 1930 to 4.610,000,000 rubles in 1933. In the
U. S. there is no federal social insurance.

Wages paid workers in the Soviet Union grew from
13.5 billion rubles in 1930 to 34 billion rubles in 1933.

The real wage of the manufacturing workers in the
U. S. declined 1.1 per cent between June. 1933, and June,
1934, according to Donald Richberg.

In 1929 the sown area in the Soviet Union was 105

millions of hectares (a hectare is about two and three-
quarters acres); in 1933 this rose to 129.7 millions of
hectares.

In the United States we plow under crops and pay
bounties to farmers for keeping their acres uncultivated.

It is clear again by these simple figures that Mr.
Hearst has lied.

He lies because he knows—and fears—the fact that
the Soviet Union, the country of rising Socialism, is an
inspiration to ever-larger masses of American toilers.

Let toiling America know Hearst for what he is—-
a liar!
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LaGuardia’s First Year
SPEAKING over a radio network of

twenty-six broadcasting stations Thurs-
day night, Mayor LaGuardia boasted of
the “achievements” of his administration.

In today's Daily Worker we begin a
more detailed examination of these
“achievements.” Here it is essential to
make one basic point:

Fusion has carried out the policies of
the hankers at the expense of the masses
of the city.
The bankers have been paid every nickle

on their loans to the city.
The sales tax was put over on the people

in order to meet the bankers’ demands for
$180,000,000 for “debt service.” that is,
principal and interest to the bankers.

The sales tax has meant an actual slash
in relief for the approximately 1.250,000
people who depend on relief for their ex-
istence.

The Mayor admits “a most rigid, cruel
and painful economy.” To whom, though,
has this economy been cruel? Not to the
bankers or high-salaried political ap-
pointees !

It has been “rigid and cruel” to the mu-
nicipal employes in the low-wage brackets,
to the teachers, the firemen, the tenement
house inspectors. It has been cruel to the
masses, who need the social services ex-
tended by these departments.

That, in a nutshell, is Mayor La Guar-
dia’s “achievements.”

An Ally for Hearst
REELING, perhaps, that Hearst was not
* doing a sufficiently effective job in his
anti-Soviet campaign, the Rand School of
Social Science has imported aid for him.

It has just arranged a lecture tour for
a certain lady called Madam Tatiana
Tchernovina.

Who is this lady that the Socialist Party
Rand School should import her from her
quiet home abroad?

She is the author of one of the most
poisonous, lving. and hate-filled books
against the Soviet Union!

And she is already justifying interven-
tion by slandering the Workers’ Father-
land, the dictatorship of the proletariat, as
“fascism, ultra-fascism, super-fascism of
a type that exists neither in Italy, Ger-
many, Hungary nor Turkey.”

She is already justifying bloodshed,
murder, intervention, against the Soviet
Union with this vile talk. She even has a
good word to say for Nikolaev, murderer
of Comrade Kirov.

Is it not clear how this ties up with the
sinister anti-Communist campaign of
Hearst? Does not Hearst talk the same
language?

The Rand School’s White Guard ladv
will make a good ally for H°arst. He wiil
appreciate her.

Put what will the Socialist workers sav?

Unity With Reactionaries
THE three elected Socialist Senators in

Connecticut have begun their career in
typical style.

They have formed a coalition with re-
actionary Republicans against equally re-
actionary Democrats.

They justify this on the ground that if
they had not done this, they would he
charged with “blocking the business of
the Legislature.”

They also bring forth the ingenious ar-
gument that their action will prevent
conflicts between a “Democratic Senate”
and a “Republican House,” which would
hinder the adoption of labor legislation.

But who ever heard of either the Re-
publican or Democratic parties adopting
labor legislation?

These are arguments of people who are
supposed to be waging a class struggle
against the capitalists and their legisla-
tive representatives!

Communists, as revolutionary repre-
sentatives of the working class, would have
acted differently.

Far from shedding tears over the wor-
ries of the capitalist legislators, they
would have deliberately seized on this
deadlock between the capitalist legislators
to win concessions for the working class!

As it is, the Socialist Senators gave in
to the capitalists and received nothing in
return for the workers.

Liebknecht and Luxemburg
IN a few' days, American wmrkers and
* their sons and daughters will commemo-
rate the sixteenth anniversary of the death
of twm revolutionary heroes who died at
the hands of capitalist murderers.

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg
boldly called upon the working class youth
to give battle to capitalist militarism and
imperialist war.

Though they did not see the Bolshevik
path to the seizure of power as clearly as
did Lenin, they were revolutionists who
were rapidly moving toward Bolshevism
when murderers’ bullets cut them down.

Liebknecht’s name is especially glorious
for his work in organizing the youth for
working class revolution. Together with
Luxemburg, he electrified the world with
his challenge to the Kaiser militarists at a
moment when the German Social-Democ-
racy supported the war.

Today, we cannot forget that it was at
the instigation of the Socialist leaders,
Noske, Scheidemann and Ebert, that these
two were shot down.

Let the American workers honor their
memory and carry forward their wmrk.

Mass Arrests
jMEW YORK police swooped down and
I’seized 107 pickets in the strike at the
Majestic Metal Company.

This is how LaGuardia’s police treat
workers fighting for better conditions for
themselves and their families.

LaGuardia is showdng himself every
day as one of the most loyal servants of
the employers and Wall Street banks thecity has ever seen.

He tries to disguise his strike-breaking
activities with smooth talk.

But the striking workers seized Thurs-
day have learned to know’ Mr. La Gaurdia.

Thousands more will learn the same les-
son as they struggle for improved living
conditions.

Swiss Council Arrests
Communist at Request
Os German Authorities
ZURICH. Jan. 11. —The blood;,

hand of German Fascism has
reached across the Swiss border,
threatening Heinz Neumann, former
Reichstag member and German i
Communist leader, with death by!
extradition to Germany.

The Swiss Federal Council has
arrested Neumann at the request of
the Nazi public prosecutor in Ber-
lin and is holding him pending the
transmission of detailed charges by
German authorities.

Should Neumann be extradited to
Germany he wculd suffer the fate of
r~urt:?'s ether workers who have
died of torture or \Vho have been
murdered outright in German pris-,
c--.

An immediate world-wide stormy

of protests addressed directly to the
Swiss Federal Council at Zurich and
to Swiss consulates in the United
States is necessary to prevent the
murderous extradition proceeding.

British Plan Air Base
Near Soviet Territory

I Special (o the Daily Worker)

CALCUTA, India, Jan. 11 (By
Wireless).—The ceding today of
Vazarat, a part of the district of
Gilgit in the northern Indian prov-
ince of Kashmir, to direct British
control, marked the probability that
an airplane base will be constructed
at this strategic point in the near
future. Vazarat is 100 miles from
the Asiatic territory of the Soviet
Union. The administration of Va-
zarat will be under the ru'e of an
appointed agent of British impe-
rialism.

Working Hours Rise
In German Factories

iNazi Paper Reports
BERLIN, Jan. 11.—The number of

hours cf daily labor in most indus-
tries has been increased to ten
hours and ten minutes, including
twenty-five minutes for lunch, ac-
cording to "Der Deutsche.” che
newspaper of the ‘Labor Front”
which takes the Weserhutte ar-

: mament plant as an example of thej new plan. Saturday is to be a free
| day for the present.

It it clear that the main object
of this arrangement is speed-up for
the benefit of the employers. The
eight-hour day as a principle to be
P acticed anywhere is abolished.

The ‘compensation” of the free
•Saturday will soon be dimin' e1
since it is obvicus work will be re-
sumed on Saturday.- whenever the

I managers of act fit.

i

Party Life
Increased Action
In Rural Districts
Urged in Letter

THE following letter has
been sent to all the units

in the countryside by District
Nine, in order To activize the j
Party members in the rural 1
districts. We are printing
this as an example to other
districts, as a first tep in activtzing
our farm membership:

Comrades:
It is time that every Party mem-

ber becomes an active Bolshevik.
We can no longer be passive and
watch events and opportunities go
by. The Communist movement will
not grow and the revolution will not
come with watchful waiting. Action
is the key to success.

You and the farmers around you
are in distress. The crying need is
for effective struggle for feed relief
and for other relief. There can be
and will be no effective struggle un-
less all Party members in the coun-
tryside will actively engage in or- j
ganizing and leading the struggle.

"To the masses!” was Lenin's
slogan.

You must visit your non-Commu- ]
nist neighbors. Talk to them of the !
feed and relief situation. Call to-
gether small house groups. Develop
these into local mass meetings.
Write the District office of the
Party or the state office of the
U.F.L. for specific advice and assist-
ance. Do something! Don’t be dead
timber. Prepare for the State Re-
lief Conference.

When you go to your farmer
| neighbors take along the Farmers
National Weekly and the Program
of the U.F.L. How many of your
unit members read the Farmers Na-
tional Weekly regularly? How many

i of you have studied the Program ofI the U.F.L. so that you can explain
! it to other farmers? It is only by

! informing yourselves, through the
Weekly and otherwise, that you will
be able to educate your neighbors.

The Weekly has had a subscrip-■ tion drive and has started another
drive. Have each one of your unit

j members made a serious effort to
get at least one subscription? Has
your unit made an effort to get ad-
vertisements for the Farmers Na-
tional Weekly, and greetings?

What have you done or what are
you doing to build the U.F.L.?
Wherever there is a Party unit in
the countryside there must be a
local of the U.F.L. or an active op-
position group in some one of the
old line farm organizations.

The District Office is getting out a
leaflet in the name of the Party on
the feed relief situation. This leaf-
let must secure wide circulation
among farmers. Send funds for the
printing at once. And inform the
District Office on how many you can
distribute. This .equires immediate
action. The leaflet will be a means
of bringing to the farmers the in-
dependent role of the Communist
Party in the struggle for relief for
the farmers and in our struggle
against the Farmer-Labor Party.

In many localities there will be
school and township elections in
the spring. The Party, locally,
must put forth its candidates and
its program in these local -lections
as a means of bringing Communism
and the Communist Party to the
farmers. Develop a house to house
mass campaign with literature and
speakers.

Make your problems and your
difficulties known, and the District
will do the utmost to give you assist-
ance in your elections and in your
other activities.

Once again we repeat—actf.on!
This letter must be read at the next
and the next and the next unit
meeting; discussed and acted upon;
and the activities reported regularly
to the District Office.

District Buro District 9.
Minnesota.

A New Member’s Impression

AS a reader of the "Daily” for a
little over a year I’d like to give

you some of my impressions.
At first I used to go to demonstra-

tions announced in the “Daily.”
These demonstrations taught me
that the working class is the most
potent of our society.

One month later I made applica-
tion for membership in the C.P.
U.S.A. At the time I was a little
surprised, if not a little disillusioned.
I expected too much, I believe. It
didn’t take long to find out that
half of the members of my unit were
not long-time revolutionists, but raw
elements of the working class like
myself. My disillusionment vanished
completely and reading Party litera-
ture became my favorite pastime.

Also I feel that the slogan on to
a mass Communist Party is nearing
its fulfillment. Everywhere I have
contact with people I find that new
people take interest in our strug-
gles. people v; h o find common
ground with Communists on its un-
compromising struggle against War
rnd Fascism. Others join our un-
employed organization, ready to
fight for h’gher rebel and jobs. But
as I ra d. we are on our way to a
imass Communist Party. H. H.

ROUND ONE! by Burch

MBS j

News Item: Mayor La Guardia reviews Fusion record for the first year.

Murderers of Kirov Were Dregs
Os the Cesspool of Reaction

By Karl Radek
THOSE who road the Soviet newi-
* papers of December 17 noticed
in them two reports from the life
of the Soviet Union In one report
it is stated that the Soviet smelting
industry already today, before the
end of the year, is able to record
an output of 10,000,000 tons of pig-
iron. The other report stated that
the scoundrel who. on December 1,
had killed the leader of the Lenin-
grad Bolsheviki, one of the leaders
of the Party, Comrade Kirov, had
been instructed to carry out this
murder by the agents of the class
enemy, the vile dregs of the former
Zinoviev anti-party group.

The first report aroused fresh en-
thusiasm among all workers and
collective peasants of the Soviet
Union, and showed the foreign pro-
letarians the tremendously increased
forces of the U. S. S. R.. i.e„ the
forces of the Soviet proletariat and
of the collective peasants, who. un-
der the leadership of Lenin’s Party,
under the leadership of Stalin, have
achieved such world-important vic-
tories. This report completely con-
firmed Comrade Stalin's words, that
there are no fortresses which ihe
Bolsheviki cannot capture. The
second report came to all Commu-
nists, to all honest proletarians as
a heavy and painful blow.

Work of Class Enemy
When the shot was fired which

took the life of the courageous
leader of the Bolsheviki, nobody
doubted for a moment that this was
the work of the class enemy of Ihe
proletariat, for only a fierce, mali-
cious enemy of the proletarian dic-
tatorship could direct his revolver
against the collaborator of S elin.
Eut the class enemies who had used
the scoundrel NikolaefT as a tool
proved to be not the direct repre-
sentatives of the openly white-
guardist troops who had hitherto
carried out terroristic assassina-
tions, and who will attempt to com-
mit further terroristic deeds if they
are not crushed by the hand of the
proletarian dictatorship. It tran-
spired that among the class enemies
there were to be found the dregs
of that group which, as a result of
differences with the Party leader-
ship on a number of fundamental
questions, had commenced fraction
work years ago and formed a bloc
with the Trotskyists. This group,
which was comp’ctely defeated by
the Party, furled its banner, but in
the further development its dregs
sank to the depth of organising at-
tacks on the Soviet Power.

Will Crush Dregs
Every worker knows that the

Party will crush with an iron hand
these dregs oC the former Zinoviev
rnt'-Party group. They have proved
by the shot fired on December 1

i how dangerous their existence is.

But it is very important to ascer-
tain the greatness of this danger.
This danger is clearly revealed in
the light of the tremendous vic-
tories and achievements of the
Soviet Russian smelting industry as
an important factor of the develop-
ment of Socialism in the Soviet
country.

The general economic importance
of the fact that the U. S. S. R. has
attained an output of 10,000,000
tons of pig iron, whilst pre-war
Russia had an output of only
4.000,000 tons—the U.S.S.R. reached
this pre-war level only in 1929—the
economic importance of the fact
that the U. S. S. R. had doubled its
output of pig iron since 1930, is
clear to every class-conscious worker
and peasant. The Soviet country is
producing pig iron in such quanti-
ties that the further development
of socialist industry, of agriculture
and of the defensive capacity of
the country is assured. It is also
clear to everybody that the Soviet
Union had advanced to the firstplace in Europe in regard to theoutput of pig iron. Pig iron is oneof the main factors for the indus-
trialization of the country. To at-
tain first place in Europe in regard
to the output of pig iron means to
catch up to the capitalist countries
on this important sector of the
front. >

Those who attentively followed
the discussions on the smelting in-
dustry at the Party Congress, at
the Plenum of the Central Commit-
tee at the end of 1933, know that
the working class of the U. S. S. R„
the Party and its leadership have
achieved these 10,000,000 tons of
pig iron only at the cost of enorm-
ous difficulties. These 10.000,000
tons are condensed energy of the
workers, the foremen and engineers,
condensed energy of the leading
economists, and undaunted energy
and far-sightedness of the Party
leaders, who have been able to
bring the masses to realize the fact
that independence and socialism
cannot be secured without great vic-
tories in the sphere of. the iron in-
dustry. The achievement of these
victories necessitated the help of
all other sections of the proletariat
—the coal and iron miners, the
transport workers, the workers in
the engineering industry: and it
was also necessary to get the broad
masses of the collective peasants to
understand that there can be no
'oread without iron, and also that
there can be no iron without bread.

Victory of Party
The years of struggle for the First

Five-Year Plan, the commencement
of the struggle "or the Second Five-
Year Plan arc years of the creat-
es:. consolidation of the Party. This
consolidation has be°n achieved only
on the basis of Sta’in’s ooliey, which
defeated the Trotzkyis*. (he Zino-
vievist and the Right opposition. It

: was achieved as a result of that
| policy which created the firm,
ideological ba.,is for the tremendous

, new constructions, for the gigantic
| work which gave the country ten
million tens of pig iron. Therefore,

! these ten million tons of pig iron
are a symbol not only of the growth
of Socialist industrialisation, not

I only of the growth of that force
| which transformed * the individual
peasant farm into Socialist agricul-

ture, a symbol not only of the in-
i crease in the defensive power of
| the country, but also a brilliant ex-
ample of the victory of the Leninist

I Party under the leadership of Stalin.
In these ten million tons of pig iron
there is expressed that growing
force, which is called by history to

I build up the first State of the toil-
! err-, the first land of Socialism,
which is called upon to be the lead-

! er of humanity in ii» struggle for
j its emancipation from the letters of
capitalism. Ten million tons of pig

i iron produced by Socialist industry
I are a symbol of the general ten-

| dencies of development.
Tore the Mask from Groups

In face of these ten million tons
of pig iron what have the miserable
remnants of the Zinovievist and
Trotskyist opposition, the Right op-
position, and all oppositional middle
groups to show? All oppositional
groups, expressed in one form or
another, behind one mask or an-
other, the pressure of the petty-
bourgeois sections of the population
of the U. S. S. R. upon the pro-
letriat.

The Party tore the mask from all
: oppositions 1 groupings; the Party
defeated them in the ideological

| sphere; the Party flung them out
of the ranks of the working class
and reduced them to the level of
small groupings behind which there
arc no sections o' workers whatever.

| Already at the time of the First
Five-Year Plan the card on which

[all oppositional groups had put their
| stakes was completely outtrumped.
All the sound elements with a ro-
bust faith in the living forces of the
proletariat enthusiastically rallied
round the Leninist Central Commit-
tee and realized that the Party, led
by Sialin, is leading Socialism to

i triumph. The defeated opposition
, split un into various groups. These
elements, which were recruited fromjthe ranks of honest proletarian

| revolutionaries who had temporarily
I deviated from the correct path, re-
! turned to the Party in order to make
jgood by-their honest work their po-
I litical mistakes, which developed
i into crimes against the proletarian
! State, against the interests of inter-
national Socialism.

Start a competition with your
; comrades to sec who can collect

more gre-tings for the Daily
Worker on its Eleventh Anniver-

! sary!^

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

The Saar Votes
New Anti-Soviet War Base
Beware of Julius Caesar

THE decisive center of the
world struggle against fas-

cism will be in the Saar to-
morrow’. On Sunday, Jan. 13,
more than 500,000 voters in
that little slip of important
industrial territory between
Germany and France will go to the
polls. Foreign bayonets, machine
guns and armored tanks, sent by
England. Italy, Holland to police the
Saar, will stand over them men-
acingly. On the German side, the
Nazis have concentrated their
troops, ready when the occasion
arises for armed invasion.

The central issue in the Saar is,
recognizing the burning desire of
the whole population to return to
Germany, whether that step should
be taken now with Hitler in power.
The fascists, through their Deutsch
front, call on the Saar population
to vote for a return to Germany.
The united anti-fascist front, also
known as the Freiheitsfront (liberty
front), urges all workers, Socialists,
Communists. Catholics to vote for
the status quo, the existing League
of Nations Administration, as a blow
to Hitler, as a means of aiding to
free Germany of the bloody rule of
the Nazis so that the Saar can at
the shortest possible moment return
to a Germany, with the Nazi
shackles struck off.

* * *

THE results of the plebiscite will
not settle the issue. The League

of Nations Saar Annex to the Ver-
sailles treaty provides that the re-
sults shall "guide” the League Coun-
cil in determining the future of the
Saar. The Nazis are preparing, in
the event particularly of a vote In
favor of a return to Germany no
matter hew slight the margin, to
rush in with their armed forces and
establish the rule of concentra-
tion camps and the gallows to pre-
sent the world with an accomplished
fact,

Whatever the outcome, the fight
against German fascism will grow
more bitter. A thousand and one
new contradictions will arise for
German fascism in either event.

* * *

THE British imperialists in India
have taken a step which is an

! out-and-out move for war against
] the Soviet' Union. They have in-
duced the government of the Indian
province of Cashmir to hand over
Vr.zarat, a part of the district of
Gilgit in the extreme Northwest of
India, to British administration.
Vazarat is situated near the frontier
of the U. S. S. R. and Sinkiang.
This was the only part of Gilgit not
previously under British admir.is-

i tration. Henceforth Vazarat will be
| under the jurisdiction of the British
political agents.

It has long been known to the
British military specialists in the
North of India who have their eye

|on the Soviet Turkestan, Tadzhic,
! Azerbeijan, that this particular sec-

! tion of independent India would
make an ideal military air base for
attack against the U. S. S. R.

j Now they have it in their hands,
! and they will not be slow to eon-

jstruct the aviation base they have
long contemplated.

* * *

A DISPARAGING article on Julius
Ceasar in the Turin (Italy)

periodical, "La. Cultura,” resulted in
its confiscation. Mussolini con-
sidered the emphasis on some of
the less heroic aspects of the char-
acter of the ancient Roman dicta-
tor as insinuations against himself.

Mussolini has become extremely
sensitive to all criticism, even of
dead dictators which might In the
least reflect on himself.

* * *

THERE is a sort of competition on
between the Prince of Wales and

Goeving, the Nazi Prussian premier
in the matter of titles and new uni-
forms. The Prince of Wales scored
over the new blue uniform of Goer-
iny during the New Year's holiday.
At one fell swoop he was created
an admiral, a general and a chief
iair marshall, with the three new
uniforms of his rank added to the
many scores h“ row has. GoeringI will require at least two morphine

! injections to meet this piece of
, new?.

English Worker Jailed
For “Preferring” Dole
LONDON. Jan. 11.—The sheer

demagogy behind the new legisla-
tion of the British bourgeoisie, un-
der which it guarantees to main-
tain every unemployed worker who
normally earns less than 523 a week,
was strikingly shown in a police
court today.

The regulations provide the gov-
ernment with an easy loop-hole
through which any worker mav be
cut from the relief lists. Those
dr-wing relief must "make an hon-
est effort to find work.” FrederickHeed, unemployed father of five
children, was sentenced to one
month at hard labor on the in-I credible charge of preferring the
miserable amount of the dole to a1 regular job.
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